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^ ^ A^ SOCIAL - EVENTS.

Crystal Palace.—-Arrange -
. . . . . . .  merits ' for .week ending.Saturday, April 21st.

The Second Aqt of the Mi- j
nlsfcerial Play.

Napoleoiiic Tactics.
Metropolitan. Board of
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IVCajor versus Minor.
State Paper Currency. ¦

The Pope in Jerusalem. A New Theory of European j
Our Troubles in Japan. j Public Law.
The Parliament of the Social Liberty in France.

Fj *fcnre * Parliamentary Retrospect.
Jxtf erchdnge with the JadaicaJ Christianity.

French/ George Eliot's New RoV
Britannia's (jlory. mance. \ 

¦ .

The Reformation.
Sir E. Bulwer Lytton's

New Poem.
Foreign Correspondence—-

Rome : Turin.
Record of the Week. .
Entertainments.

CONTENTS.

. :  . • ¦ lIovtiAY, open at .!)-. \Ip :ns»AYto.FaiDAv; open at '10. -
• ¦ : ' ¦ .¦•¦ ' ¦ ¦

. Admission One SWlling;.ChUdren. under 12, Six-.
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Qrchestral 'Band , Great Organ .'aiid Pianoforte Per-
formances daily. ¦ ''", ¦• . ¦ ¦

¦¦ .
. " ¦ '¦ ¦ ¦ . . . ¦ . ¦ : . ' ¦ Beautiful display ' of Camellias ,' . H yacinths; and¦ ¦ '. . ¦¦¦ ¦ •¦ ¦' othtir flowers . round the'.fountain basins , and through-
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.¦* ' ¦¦ ; ¦ ¦ ¦ ' :' . . ¦ ¦ ¦¦•: ' SAx&RX>-iVi open at 10. . Vocal arid Instrumental
.. ^

' Coa<iertr Ji.drais3iqn bySras on Xicket9, Ilali -a-G uinea' . . . ' each , or- <yn . payme nt ' of. - Half-a-Crown : . Cliildren ,
Orie ShillihJr ; Keseryco Seats ,.Half-a>Cr6wn extrA/

Sunda y; Open at 1-30 .to Shareholders , gratuitously,
¦ ¦' . ¦ 

' 
by tickets.. , . , . . -. ¦ '.

¦ 
. ;  

¦ : ¦ :  ¦ 
. ' .

IVT orwich Union Xiife Iiisur-
: JL ^I ANCE SOCiaity. Inst itute d l$08.

; John Wr ighti tve.q * President ; Secy-i -jSi r . S. Blgnpld ;
•I>pnd«n Agent—-G. J; Hunypii; Esq. ¦ ,

. ¦' ¦ - . This Society. Is one of the very f ew Mutual Insurance¦ • Com pani cs. Uiul. having no proprietary to absorb , the
profits of the Institution , offers to its inembers the full¦ ; . '. - . . . .benefi t of the system. :' . . . 

¦ ' . ' . ' ¦' ¦ . ¦ • • . .' ¦
¦ • • : ¦ ¦¦' ¦ ; ;  Its invest«d CupitUl ' •.excels ^£'2, 100,000, and it pos-' ' ¦Besses lar Ke reserves lipp licuble to luturi ' lioiiiises.'¦¦ . . ' . : : ' .;• . It s; ra(ea fir«i corifculerJiMy beloWt .liOiie.u8tia .lly charg ed

f . ',. • • ¦'—-up der' 45. .iiqt less;so.:thair 10\ per cent: ¦ Thus, at the
' . ¦ medium age of JO , the su.m'.of £33 : I9si . '2d., \vhich , at

. / 
¦ ¦. .'; the ordinary , ureih jum .6F -^3 . 7a. : l lil. per cent , will

iiisurfc ' jL'IO OO , Witli the : No.rwicii Unloii 1 will insure
' , ' £101)3 t<fl. Thi? is itself equivalent to iv considerable

immediate lionus. . .¦ \ ' . Insurances niay he effected for sums payable eith er at¦ deuth or On iittuinliig u ^iveii uge. . ', :
One-halfOf the flrat rtve Aniiuul PremiumB lriiiy remain

as a permanent change upon. Pyiieies granted for the
whole d j initioii of life ;

Ann uilivs are granted ftnd speclnl risks underta ken on1 ' ¦ ¦ jfavou 'rabfe (t'roi ii- ' 
¦ ' • ' . .-: : Chief Offices—G . Orescent . New Urjd ge Street, Black ,

frlari , and Surrey Street , Norwich . . ' • ' ' • ' " .

Tnv^stmeiit ox Savings and
X CA PIT AL.. — f l l K  .CON$' E«VATIV -E L&JND
SOC IETY. Trustees : ViHCc un t Kanelagh and J .  C.
Cohbold , Esq., M . I '. I»t 6re»% on Slntres , Vive per cent ,
per annum ; on l-)c|>oalt« . Four per cent , per unnuin ,
Miiyiible hull-y varly, on the lsst of I\Iuy niid' .lnt of Novem- ¦

' her. Proa| >ectiifH '« i oNiilanat ory of the Share , Deposit.
- J J orrowlpf ', mid Land IJcjnartlnontH , free . l'Uu io of

Estates , U <l. .
CIIAKUC S I^KWIS UHUN ^ISEN , S«c.

Qm.ws,. M , Norfolk; Street, titraud , W.O. . (

The . .Xiiverpboj and London
FIKE and LIFK lisrSUKANQli COM PAN V.
. Kutahliahed IMUtl.

Offices—No. 1, Dale Street , Liverpool i and 20 nnd %\,
' ¦ Poultry, London.

Ainiuul licvonue - - - .̂ 50,000 •
Inyesttvl Fumls - - - .fc J., 200 ,000 ,

The Twont y-lburtli Annunl N wiltig of t |io Pro-
nprletdi etl in (.lilts Opu )[>iiny vv<ts lxiUt on tliu KliliJiidt , ,

'l'U« Kc|»or t ol' thy Iloit rd of JDlrec»or« w»a adopted
iu,niiniinourtly mid »ho\v«d— |

'i'J j at i tlio Fire rn.' ini|iiiis for the Venr uiuotui tcd to ,
jpa«5,4ll H*. lOtl.
" TimUlte X ^ tI 'o Promlum * jvoru £l<i? , Hft Hi.  i)i|.

And the - Ntnv UiVp H\iaiii«flB, Bl5 1'oHclen , Iiiburing
jtfS;M> ,H(lt* -On. Od. j  on which the Preiulumn were

.. ;6l4 ,l>80 lid. 6(1, . . ¦' ¦ . ,  , , ,
Tlip number- of Proprietors o^ooodfl 000 ; which ,

wltli miHiuiied liiibillt y; rendora the securi ty of the
•Coinpnn y ailj O K Othur beyond nuo rt tloii. .. ..Pr oapcsotUMui *, co|j l<(8 oi' th*} Wiu ortsi , nii d oiiy. <lirtlior
inl'ormutlou may bu litid ou np|)lioiit,lou.

SWI NTO N W UUV, Huamtary {o iho Conip ^ny.
J OHN ATKINS, Mealdunt Sugretur y, Uinton,

Money.—AJI persons v<$-
qul rliiK ADVANCR3 uliould upply to MoHuru .

JfOHNaON ami Co,, a , (Hurro y-dtrcoti : fcJtrjirjfh who
obtain c«ah to any amount uiion nil kinds of eccu-
rliU'B , innK hig no clmr ^ uhlca» }Xiut)lnosii 1» trttn»«cU'd.

•'
' ¦

s 

' 
i 

' ¦ 

. . .

NOTIUK.

"\^7ines and Spirits at Jte-
V 1 DUOKD PUlT lilS.^-A. JJUOUGH'S nvifled

list of priced , with Dr. HiiHwoll' a report on the under ,
inontionod Wlneo , pp«t frcu.
Claret (Vln Ordinaire) .. .. nor dozen 18n.
Clmbllfi (W hlto Hur Runay) Wa.
HtJll Mook or MoHt ' lle ,, ., 2r>u.
Houfluho j d Wherry I formorlv Mh nor do/on I?" 1*'Ilousvliold l'ort ,. | »i>nnoriy mo. per apzen \ »()a
South African l'qrt nnd Sherry .. 'Ma. and U4*,
South Afrlonn Mudelnunul Amontllado .. tiiu.

Uottlcfl included ,
Gin , full wt rongtH ., .. per gallon Hi*. !W.
Dur giindy Jiriuifly .. ,. ,. ,. , ,  ln».
irollunilB , tho vory beat .. por one Hox, enrio lifio.
SnHiplcs of any four of tho above Wlnoa forw'ar dod on

receipt or ;»i) postn/ro stamps. Terj iiH , oiihIi.
Address A. BUOU QI IT , 2», fltrn nd, London.

Bennetts Watches, 05 «idW "fe* ^VjJ) ^3(}*, Oheftp Kld Q, In ROl d ftij <l n llvur , liftA-o^ffT. V Z l ff  MM «A
vnrluty, of overy construetlon and pric e, i 'com /Hom ( \ - ¦"-»¦ / "  1 1 •**;
guluonH. J3vcry wutoh HklH 'ull y vxuiuliiod. »mtl !*»••/ / , ;J,V  ̂ \JXM rr \
correct nor forituuuco KuaranteeU. Jb 'r«« nnil aa^qm^ , . .j. ' , , , J w .
post. 1 ' ' _' / ' . , ''

V'\ ,V«| vj
iftronoyOrdore to JOIFM " DRNNKTT, WfttolWfa

^
1*'

, : ¦ .^
' ') ^W 1-h

faotvr y, oo wnd o*, CUoupaia c, - O - > - W i - S

' ' ' , ^'"i.y tcit \ ^\
~2r *5»

Qpiced Breakfast. Tongues,
K3 74d. omcJi, or 3d. 0d. p«r half dozen. Cheddar
Lour OI h'uhc, 7M ' «»<! «*<•- I"" * ">. Owborne 'd Peat-
Hiu oKed WreakfiiHt Uncoil , H jd. per Ib. by the half wide.
Hu ttoru in perluaUon at lean onablo raten. A saving o(
lf» l>,ir cent ". Is olfcotod by this nuroliuRvr ut thin t 'Mta-
bllHliuu ' iitoii uHnrri L-clnHtt pruviafout ) . i,'Hctu» Ku» Bra tiH,
PSIJ OBNU'S ¦CJIKB6K WA UKH OUa if l , OOHOUNI J

HOUa il, 30, Lu dKHto-hlll , nour St. PuuI' h , K.U.
. . . . .  . . . .  . . „  • , -  - - -  -• -~y* L ) . ^'. /- ' -̂

Loan^ Discount, and Deposit
HANK , Ks^abllahca 18*9.

l)l2POSr j 'S recelvodk bpiirl nff Intorcst ntft -om 5 tg 10
per cent. , withdrawable na per agreotnont.

LOANS tf runtod.
PrpHpeotuiieH , nnd moty In formntion , mny bo ob-

tained by letter or person ill appUcutlou.
KDWAlt D LlilWlS , Mana ger ;

1 -I5, niuckfrlars -roiul, S.

rrhe District Savings Bank
X CUmited). 07, BILKRT STKK 1ST, LONDON,

I K.C f ~-The experience which has attended the operu-
I tions of BavlngK banks and loan Hocleties ia such us to

iniik Q it eviden t t liitt «n extension of their prinol pJefl ,
upon r liberal yet sound bas lq, -will prove highly
Hdvan ttipreoii H both to the proprietary and the publ ic.

The ' JDtatri jUt Savingfl Hunk receives depoaita (paid
in at one thiiej from O'no Penny to Ten Poun ds, the
aKgre«ato nimount to bo uullniited , and uubjeut to
tho usual hrran /r cnients. on .withdrawal , of ordinnry
aavlngs banks. JOHN SHEIUDAN , Aetmiry.

Tlxe Rent Guarantee
SOCIETY ,

3, CHAULOTTB ROW , MANSION IIOU.SE.

ESTABLTSIHSI) 1S50.

13 eliance and East of Eng-
* J.V . UNU LIFE OFF ICE. Katah' .ished 1840.

7U Ktn g William Street , Iiotidon , E.G.
The last distribution of Bonus has diminished the¦ Premium on Potietea of 'fiiree years ' standing from 17

to 30 per Cent. .
.'Appiicatioiia for forms 'of proposal to

j EDWARD BUTLER. Secretary.

The Standard Life Assurance
COMP ANY.

SPECIAL NOTICE. —BONUS YEABi

SIXTH DIVISION OB1 PROFITS.
All Policies now effected will jiarticipate in the

Division to be ; made as at 15th November next.
THE STANDARD was 12stablislied in 182i. The

first Division of Profits todk place in 1833 ; and subse-
' quent . Oivlsipns have been made in 1810, 1843, tS.'iO ,

an d 1855. . The Prblita to be divided in 18(>0 will be
i tiiose ivhich-have: arisen siiiCe 1855. • :  •' . '. ¦ . - ¦
! Accumulated Fu nd.. . . . .  . • . - £l ,6Si,598 2 10
I An nual Kevenue.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  289,231 13 5
i Annual averape of new Aasu rances eHected durin g
: the last Ten years , upwards of Half a Million sterling.
! AVILL. THO5. TH OJISOK. Wknager.
| H. jpNES W ILLIAMS , Resident Secretar y.

The Com pany's Medical Officer atten ds at the Office ,
daily, at ij aj f-past Qne. •
LONDOT . ..8'A KING WI LLIAM: STREET .
EDINJJUltGH 3, GEOW j E STREE T ( Head Office)..
DUBLIN .. .CC UPPii U SACiC VILLE STttEEr.

ES TABLISHED 1841.

"1\/T edical, Invalid, and Gene-
-LyJL KAL LIF E OFFIC E, 25, PALL MALL,
LO NDON.—Empowered by special Act of Parliament.

At the Eighteenth Annual Sleeting, held on theSUU
Nov., 1859, it was shown that on the 30th : June last- ^

The number of policies in Jorce was . ¦¦. . 0,:110 •
The amount insured Was . . i'2,,60 1 ,925 10s. 8d.
The Annual Iucojne was . . . Jt l ;2i ,iO3 7«. 7d.

The new busines s transacted during the last five years
amounts to i£2,-182.7!t8 IGs. 1 Id;, showin g an average
yearly amount of lieW busine ss of nearl y- ,

HALT? A MILLION STERLING.
The Society has paid for claims by death , since it s

establishment in 18*1, no less a sum than £503^019. .
H KALTHY LIVE S.—Assurances are effected at

home or ab road at as moderate rates as the most recent
data will 'allow. . . ¦

iN/>IA. —Qificersin the Arm yand Civilians proceed-
ing to India may insure tlieir lives on the most favour-
able terms , and every possible facility is afforded for
the transacti on of business in India.

NAVA L MEN AND MASTE R MA1MNEHS are
assured at equitable rates for life, or for a voyage.

VOLUNTEERS. -^- No extr a charge for person s
.serving in any Volunteer or -ltiile Corps within the
United Kingdom . : ,

RKSIDENC E AHUOAD. —G reater facilit ies given
for residence in the Colonies , &e., than by most other
Compani es.

INVALID -I ^ VES assured on scientifical ly con-
structed tables based on extensive data; an<l a reduc-
tion in tlie preiniiim is mude when the causes for an
increased rate of premium have ceased.

STAMP DUTY. — Policies issued free of every
charge but the pr emiums. ' ' . .

Every informat ion may be obtained at the chief
office , or on application to any of.the Society 's agents .

C. DOUGLAS SINGEH , Secre tar y.

NOTICE.
r The Genuine and Original
JL BOND'S PERMANENT MAHK H NW INK

boara the Address on tlie Labe l,
128, LONG LANE, WKST SMITH I?H<XD , CITY.

THE BISST AN!) CHEAPEST
Teas and Coffees in Eng-

land are to be obtained of PH ILLIPS «e. Co.,
Tea M erchants, H , Kin g William Street , City. (Sood
strong naefnl Tea , 2s. Bd., 5{h. 10(1., 3rt. aiid to. \ rlcl >
Sonolionfr ,- 8*. 8d., 3s. 10d., and 4a. Pure Ooinsw, la.,
lrt. ail., 5s, 3d., lrt. 4i,l ,, I s. 0(L , nnd Is. Wd. Tea and
C'oliutt to the value , of 4Oi5. monf. <;urri« ««rfree ty mi/
railway station or market town in En glund. A pricu '
current free. Hugarw n't imirkot prices. All tfootlu •
carrla Ko-l'rce within eight rolled of the City.
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Gramer, -Beale, aiitl Co.'s
NEW PUBLICAT IONS.¦ ' 

. 
¦ 

. -- ' ¦ . ¦ ¦ ' 
s.d.

FAVARG En'S Fsin tnisie from Guil.la.time Tell..4 0
' ¦FAVAEGEU 'S Le Depart du Conscr it. . .. -.3 6
FAVARG EK'S Prome nade sur l'E .au .. .. . .3 0
llAVASCJB li'S Lydhi (sana Octaves ) .. .. ..3 0

" New Editions of
OBE RON and Ili BARBIERE

FANTAISIES BY THIS POPU LAR COMP0SEK.

CRAMER 'S INTROBU GTORY PRAC -
TICE and KXEKGf dfiS for the PIANOJTOKT K,

In Parts , 5s. and 6s. each.
These >|3xercises form the Standard Stud ies in all
Musical .Academies of Europe. M. Thalbe rp, Stern-
dale Bennett > C. Halle , Rubensteiii , RInae?. Goddard ,
Pleyel, and other l'imiistes, have employed them iu
their genera l cours e ef practice.

N E W  S O NG S .
Th e Subjects from Popular Novels.

MUBIEL .. .. From " Joh n Halifax. "
DINAH - .. '.. „ " Adam Bede. "
"1 t Tp rr\ ~vi y . . JDO.
LITTLE SOP I1Y. - ,',* " What will he do with it ?"

Written aiid Composed by O. LINLK1.
. - . -' ¦ . ' 2s. each.

W. MAYNARD S ART OF SINGING,
AFTE R THE 3IETHOD OF -TH E BEST ITALIAN

MASTEI4 S. Fourth Edition. Price 7s.
OiLD EKG LISH DITT OES,

From ' W. Cha ppell's " Popular Music of the Olden j
Time," with Symphon ies and Accompaniments by I
€r. A. Macfarren. In Parts , containing Twelve •
Songs, 4s. each ; or in Single Songs, Is. each. 1

CRAMER. BEALE. AND CO ., 201. REGE NT |
STREET, and 67, COND UIT STREET.

• THEATRE ROYAI., DRtTRY LANE.

: GEAND ENGLISH OPE It A.

The Management have much pleasure in ann ouncin g
to the Public that the Operatfc Per formances -ha vi»#
eiven general satisfaction ',, will be repeated every
eveni ng until furt her notice.—See the opinions , of
the Public Pres s. . . .

Monday everrrasr , April 16th , will be presented
Verdi' s favourite Opera of

I L  T U O Y A T O E E .
Manrico , Mr. II. J. I laigh ; Goiintde Luna , Mr. Charles
Dur.ind ; Terra ndo , Mr. Thompson ; Kuiz , Mr. Sal vie ;
Azucena, Miss Emm a Heywoocl ; and Leonora , Mis s
Dyer P.efore the O pera * tlie Ban d , eomprisin s up-
wards of Sixty Performers , will play the Overture to
Oberon. • .

Tuesday . April 17. and during the week will be per-
form ed a favourit e English Opera, supported by the
following eminent artistes : Miss Dyer , Bliss :Lmnia
Hey wood , &c, Me.-sra. Henry llai jrh ; Mol hor W inter ,
Salvie, Borrani, Tho mpson , and Charles Durand , and
a Ban d and Chorus of One H undred Perfor mers .
Conductor and Musical Dire ctor , Dr. JAJI E& .PfcCH.

In consequence ofits great success, the performance
wil l conclude each evening with a 1'etite Ballet
Comurue. by FTexmore, enti tled TH E bPANIb ti
DANCERS ; or. Two too Man y. In the course ot the
Ba llet pas by Mdlle. Auriol and Mr. Flesmore . and
the Grand Corps de Ballet. Bolero , Mdlle. Auriol and
Flexmore, Valse by the Spanish Dancers ; ^apateodo
by Mdlle. Auriol and Flexr uore , and the Corps da
IJallet of this The at re .

Stase Manager , Mr. James Martin ; Ballet Master ,
Mr. Flexinore ; Treasurer , Mr. Lewis.

R educed . Prices—S talls. 43. ; Dress Circle, 3s. ;
Firs t Circle , 2s. 6d; ; Pit, 2s, ;  Upper Boxes, Is. 6d. j.
Ga llery , 1 s, : Uppe r Galle ry, 6d. Pri vate Boxes from
10s. fid-, upwards. ¦ ¦'. . .

The Box Office , under the direction of Mr. Nugent ,
open daily. ; . \ , ¦ '- ¦

T> i a n o f o r t e s .—Cramer> |
_B_ - BEALE , AJfD CO. Every: description for j
Sale or Hire. Cram er. Beale, and Co. are the Pro- j
prietorsof the NEW AIODEL OBLIQUIS GBA^'D. ;
PIANOFORTE. !

HARMONIUMS.
CRAMER, BEALE. AND CO-, are the chief agents ;
for Alexandre and So:.'s NEW MODEL . HAHilO-

eRAMERTBEAL lCf AND CO.. 201, REGENT; STItEET , and 67. CONDUIT STREE T.

Ma p p i n ' s Electro-Silver
PLATE AND TABLE CUTLE R Y.

MAPPI N BROT HERS , Manufact urers by Special
Appointment to the Queeu , are the only Sheffi eld makers
•who supp ly the 1 consumer in .London. Their London
Show llooms , f»7 and 6S, King William Street. Londpn
Brid ge, contain by fur th e lur nest stouk of ELE0TUO-
SILV EB PLAT li and TAH .-LK CL TTLEttY in the
WORL J L), which is t raiia mitted direct from their manu-
factory, Queen 's Cutlery Works , Sheffield.

~ ~~ " Fiddle"pp uble Klngs 'sT" Li lly"
Pattern Threud. Pattte rn Pattern.

£ e. d. £ s. d. £ a. d, ;£ s. d.
12 Table Forks 1 11! 0 U 1 4  0 » Q 0 3 14 0
1-3 Table Spoons .. 116 0 2 14 0 3 6 0 3 12 0
12 Peas wt Fork ^. . 1 7 O H  0 0 2 4 0 2 U  0
12 Dessertspo ons. . 1 7 0 2 0 0 2 -1 0 a 14 0
13 Tea Spoons ..__ U 16 0 I 4 0 1 7 0| J lfl 0

SIDE DISHES ,
ELECTKO-PJLATJBD ON SARD . NICKEL SILVER
suitable for Vegetnbie 3, Cuvrlea , and EntrtSes. Per set
of 4 Dishes.
No. £. 8. d.

x 3G78 GnUroon Oblong Pattern , Light Plating « 8 0
K J51 37 Bended Edge and Hnndl q , similar to

xAO m • 10 1» 0
K 1786 Ditto ditto stronger dit to 13 0 0
js 4012 Antique S.croll Pattern , Mejp n»sha}ke,d

Dish i ,;..... ..... 12 0 0
» 40131 "ended Pattern Pish , 1« 4 .0
By.removing the Hrii jdles frpm the Oovera j the Bet of

four enn be mude to form a set uf eight Dishes.
u 17D2 Norfolk Pattern , a very elubornte De-

sign, with rich Scroll Border ull round 17 10 0
Hot Wut« ;r DiBhca for ubove extru 15 0 0

B 17D7 Threndei J Pftttern , equally good «» the
Norfolk, Pnt t«rni ... • 10 IS 0

Hot Water Dishes for above , . . .  extra 15 10 0

DISH COVERS ,
JB LEOTRO-JPLAT 13D ON HAni) NICKEL SILVER.

Each set c'qnl n' infl one Cover 20 Inches ; one of 18
Inches j and two of 11 Inches onch.
No, Com pU'to set of 4 Covers.
E 2750 Plain 1'nUern , with Scroll Ha ndle, . . . .  10 10 0
H 2751 Melon Pi itteru , Vreu«U Scroll Bundle.

either Pmiu or Gadroon edge , vvvy
handa pin e , , , . , , • » . . . . . .  1<) 13 0

as 3313 Shrewsbury Pnt tcvu, With bold Bendod
Ed Be iinrt Handl ua ,- • • lc l2 °

B 4085 Or vek Ornmncnt 1'it ltvrn , nm tchos
B AiiT n Sl.lo Pishea •„• • ,• • • -' ° °

• 485 1 Wnrwlfk 1'ntter m mntthei a 4853 bide
Vlfche a. .'. . : . . . . . ; 23 ° °

BI^r-viN BnoxHRiv s priuiranteo on all t l»9(r mmi u fnc-
tnros in Klectro Silver Pinto a atrong dojioa it of roiu
eUv«r , ,pccordin K to prleQ charged.

'A Cost ly Hook of Kn«r»vln«» , with I' rK' rs ntlfiol »cd t
jnxky be> h»d on m»jill«i» Von. , K stlmnt qn fun.ibhed for
Servian of Pl«to »'<" ' Hut qla , Stoam Shlpn , and Hogl-
jxM>ntnl JU 'saco, '

MAPNN Utt OTHEUS , 07 mid Ofl , K lnR Wllinm
Street. City, Lomlon. li.O.; Slauuf iACt ory, Quoen 'o Cm-
iwr worifa, shtmeitl ,

French Exllibitio^, 1 ̂ 0,
VA.hU. JIALL .-T.Tlio Soyonth Annua l Exhibi-

tion of A'lct j irufl. tho ContrlbnUoins of AKTlSTd W
TUB FIU-INCH ANP JTL13A U&M 60I1O OLS, la
NOW OPEN. Admlaalon , Quo Shilling i Oft mlogUffe,
Sixpence, Opon itom JN'ino till Slx> Uully.

TRADE /£\ MARK.

BROWN AND POLSON'S

Patent Corn Flour.—The
Z nticet att a ins :—

•• qVtii in suf ioiior to M i/tMny. of  the liinU knoimt. '. '
The Jiicwt wholuaom p pitrt of tlio bent In diim Corn ,

pr gpft pod by tv nroouaa PntviUctl for th o 'l lir co Jvl "h ;
Uoina tuicl Fianc e, uiml wlio.rvver it boconifti k iiow n
ob tulna grout 1'uvowr for Pu cldi«if(d , Vimtdri td , / Jl 'tnO '
maHQe:  \\i\ th« ua«a of Clio /Inoat iiitow rout , and uhi»o «
oiwlly auliod .to tho rtoUc «oy of VMM-dh Hi nt J iit ' " 1"'*'

J iwoWN «»d PomCjn, Munufucnu ora to 11 pi1 .uiij«' ««) r
tho CinovH—Pjvlaloy, iUimol»cat«r i Pi iblln i wua i-^»*
Uou. -

MB. A1TD MRS. HOWARD PAUL.
am. ftnrt iMRS. IIO" SVARP P.VUI- 'S FarmyeU

Seuaon nt St .  Ja\mos 's Hall , In tholr brilliant Uomlo
mid ^ [uslcnl JintiTtiiinment ,which will be «ivcn uvury
Kvgnlng next WeeU, and on Tuesday imd Sutur cliiy
aiprn |«ga' i»t Tlir «o. Mr. Howard Paul In thro o Now
Soiled —" TJio .Uiui ¦VVho Kuuivs Kvorybod y, " " Wlion
Ocorgo the Third ' Wua JKincr ," and ti burles quo acre-
nuclei . "Tlok .iUtlolc-a.tii !" T)(q «« Livin g IMioto-
ffnipiv ol' M r .- Shna ^covea in. " Coiwe in to tho
U-nrdon , AInuu, " and '' Geraldlm}. "

Stnlla, Ua, ; Area , 3a. ; Gnl lyry , la. Gommonce
at Klglit: ; onrriu ffvs "' Ten, Pluuea may bo an' curod
nt Au»tin 'a/W«at<end liox-offlgo, 'Jti , PlocnUiUy.

ROYA1 ST. JAMES'S THEATRE ,
Kino-sthekt , St. James 's.

. Sole Lessee, Mr. F. B. CnATTBRTox.
Directress , iUaa "W sndi j am.

Nenrest theatre to Cholsoa and Pimllco , tlie Park
beinjj open to parringes and ioot-pusaengors all hours
pf tlio nigtit.

Kedno.-d Prices—Pit , la, ; Gallery , 0d.
8m Mon day, -Apri l 1(» , and during the >> ovl«. A

itPK U StARR lAGK. OJCiss ¦\Vyndhanii , Messrs .
F. lioWiidon , Chsirltis YonnR.

After which , A C  HANG K OF SYSTEM.
To bo followed by tho highly sncccaslul JJ wrlesc iuQ

of hVCHE '/AX. IJOllGtA AV IIOMK, AND ALL
ABROAD. 1 8up|)orted by Me3d.amea YV'yndhnm ,
liJ mHy S<Jo tt , Ctjeilia lliuioe, Misa Clara Morenn
(of tlie English Opera), a numerous Corp a de Ballet ,
ami Sfr . , Cliarloa Youn g.

To conclude with No. FORTY-NINE.
Uox-olllce open from 11 to r> daily. Commence at 7.
Actin g Mana ger and Treasurer , iMr. William

Willutt.
On Monday next , April 10, will be produ qeel an

entirely now Comedy, in throo aota ( entitled A,
Fil l END IN NKKD.

Sp r i n g O v e r c o a t s.—The
VoJunto vr "Wru pDor , aoa. ; tlio Victor, • * ? > * •< J he

luvernt 'Sd, U5a. i tho I' oltadior , ^ la.; roml y-miu lo or
nmdo to order. Tho For ty.aevon SlilHIng iyiilia ihm ' Iu
to order from Scotch Hoiuhen and Cheviot 1 weed* ami
Angolan , all wool nud tl»orou«hly alirunK i l'y '» •
lJliXJ A-MI -V, Merolmut and Family Tailo r, d,
KotfviH-btreet, ">V. lJ iiti erutf. daaigua, and dlruut 'unrt
for aelf-inotisuroinoiit bent free. N.U. A pei' iv^ 1 IU
gviaranU 'vd.

Greenball , maker of the
SIXTKEN SHIL LING TROJJtfW i*. W>

Ox l'ord-ijtreet, London, W. (Two doora west of tlie
Circus.) Overcouta , Ji3 ^s , Frock C'oata, *• '¦* ^ua .,
ln-usm Coats A'3 H)a., horning Cou t a &'l aa., ^  ̂ » !»}«»«W
13a., I Jliick JUrosa ¦ Trousers X I  Js. 8'iO, Oxfonl- st.. > V.

F|UE, THIEVES , FIRE.
Secozid^hancl  Fireproof

Sitfea, the most extensive assortme nt , by lUilner
and oth er eminent .Makers, at hi df tlio pi ice of new.
IJimehsi oiis, 2A in. high. 1« in. wide. «»ul l« in. dven ^.t3 l t)a. At C. GUlFiaTIl y, 33, Old Chu ng!' , bt.
X'aiii' s, K. C . Wanted , Seuoiid-hnnd . Safea by -Udner
Chubb , Hixrr , or Mercian.

NOTICE. —Gentlemen possossod of Tann 's Sales
need not apply. •

ROYAIi OLYMPIC TBOEATR E.
Lessees. Messrs..F. Itobson and "VV. S. Emden .
On Mond nv, and during the week , will be per-

form ed TOM NODDY'S SECRET. . Characters l>y
Messrs . Addison , VV\ Gordon , and H; \Vigan; Miss
Coftrell and " Miss Matston. . . .

After which , a new serio- comic drama , ¦ lounnea
on •' L'Oncle Uaptiste, " to be called TJNCL K
ZACHAItY. Characters by Meissrs. F. IJ pbson , G ,
Vinhig, W. Gordon , G. Copke . 'F. . Vinin ff. H. Iti ver *,
and Franks ;. Aress rs« . Leigh Jlurrn y, and Miss Herbert.

To conclude with an *orig inal dramatic sketch , by
Monuiim Williama , Esq., entitled "IJ. 11," Cha ra cters
by Messrs. F. Uobson , H. Wigan , G. Cooke , and H.
Cooper; Mesda mes Stephens and \Y. S. Emden.

Doors open at 7. Commence nt half-past 7.

HARVEY'S FISH SAUCE.

Notice of Injunction.-—
Tlie admirers of this celebrated Fish Sauce

are particularly requested to observe that none is
gen uine but that which bears the buck label with tlie
name of Willum Lazexb y , as well as the front label
signed '• tiliztitict/i yLa 'scnbif, " and that ¦ for further
security, Ou the neck of every bottle of tho .Genuine
Sauce will henceforward appear an . additio nal label ,
printed in green and . red, as follows:— " This notice
will be uflixed to Lazen by 'dMlarvey 'a tSauce, prepared
at the orig inal warelio tiae , in addition to the well-
known labels , which ar<i iirotected sjgaij nst iin itntioa
by u perpetua l injunction in Chancer y of 9th Jul y,
1858."—G. Kdward-street , l'orti uan-suuure , Loiulou.

THEATRE ROYAL , HAYMARKET.
(Under the Management of Mr. Buckstone.1

Monda y, April • Kith ', and duri ng the week , las t
week but one of THE OVEK LAND - .ROUTE ,, ftud
Mr . and Mrs C. Mathews . The Fairy Roman ce,
THE PILGRIM OF LOV E , .every- evening. With
the ; «OARD IXG SCHOOL.

T^uriiish your ' House with.
JO the Best Articles, at ' DEAJTli'S. Estab lished
A.D. 1700. . — i- . •

Iron Bedsteads. -— Deane
A f̂ iD CO. manu facture- and supp ly every des-

crip tion of I ron and Brass Bedstead s. an-J .have at all
times a large stock of these articles on haud .together
with Ueds, Afattresses , 1'ulliasseSi &c. 'Full-parti culars
or sizes and prices , with illustration s, sent by post
(free),. . / 

¦¦—-i— . /

Hortioultural.' . and Me-
CHAJs ICA L TOO LS.—-In this Department

will he found every implement requisite for tlie
-1'ractical or Sci'entilic Horticult urist , including all
modern and improved in ventions. Illustrated Triced
Lists on application , post free.

Mechanical Tools of every descri ption. A lso ,
Tool Chest 's fitted coin-f>lete .w-illv Tools ol warranted

quality, and varying In price from Us. to £12 .  They are
wfrl-1 adapted lor the .amateur , the pract ical mechanic , or
the emigrant. :—

j^cononiic Cooking Stores,
&-~J Ranges , &c-l)EANE and CO. recom mend

with coulidViiee their: 1 improved - Conking Siovl'. It is
cheap in tirst cost , simp le iu construction , easy of
manage ment , capable of doii:g a large ;iinou:it of-work
with a-eonipara.ii'ycj ly small consuiVvp tioii of fuel , and is
rnafi ufaciu 'red in si zes suitab le for larg e or small fiitniiies.
In openition daily hi ihe Jdtove and Fender Department ;
where may also be seen the improved telf-acti ng vaage
and the improved cottage range , each with ovtp and
boiler.

Pri ces of the Range :—4 feet wide , £13 ids. 1; 4 feet
3 in., A'15 ; 4 feet (> in., i'lG 10s. ; 4 feet 1) iu., AM.-j ; 5 feet ,
Jt lD  103. ; 5 feet -3 iri : , .£:U ; 5 feet G in., X'22 It 's. ;5 feet
9 in., £24; C. feet .^25. ——

A Furnishing List.— For
¦ '- thecoiiyenieiiccof persons furnishing , D.K AJJ E

and GO. hav e ' arranged a compKte .¦ -priced I-iSt: of
Arti cles requisite in iittiug up a Faiiuf y IJeiideiice ,
embracing all the vario us departments pi: their Lstab-> .
lishme nt , and calculated greatly to facilitate Pu r-
chasers iii the selection of goods. —T his List i>JiANK .
and CO. will iorward to any address , post free.
, FimxisHixG AVakeiiocses-t- '
4G, KI > "G -AVILL.IA. Sl ST. 1 LOMi )OX- : BltllXiE.

1 ¦ Saumeu-v asp II-aexes s. .Uam' i-acWiu - —
2 & 3,-Alt I1 H U H  ST. 1CAST, -LONDON liKlDGK.

Gas Fittin g K sTAifLisii.MKNT— ' .
Xo. I , A llTltL ' li ST. EAST, - LU-NDO ,N BUIDUJ3

KxfonT AVAitKriovsT ;s —
AKTI1U K STKEliT AVKST , LONDON Bill DU 10,.



AFTER a brief interval Parliament is ' a,bout to re-assemble.
When the curtain fell at the close of the first act of the

session, the principal characters were left in a somewhat doubt-
ful position. The varied ' strength of the company had hard ly
been tested ; and the majorit y ' of those who had previously filled
distinguished parts ; had remained almost mute. The two most
prominent performers had indeed won applause rather for their
manner of giving what they had to give, perhaps^ than for the
sake of the thing given. Mr. Gladstone never stood so high
as " the great rhetoricianOf the day ;" his superiority as a logical
vocalist never was so universally acknowledged ; his rivals never
seemed before so far distanced/and the intoxication of success,
when it now and then betrayed itself, was never deemed so par-
donable. ' But the plaudits had hardly ceased when doubts arose
whether the whole performance was not , in a certain point of
-view, a splendid mistake. Going oft" at score, as he had done,
and exhausting prematurely every resource and expedient con-
ceivable, what could remain for him throughout the second and
third acts? The richest jewels of the Exchequer having been
lavishly pawned to seciire the friendshi p of France, what was
left to play with, should the first sacrifice prove to have been
made m vain ? Ominous sounds to this effect had been indis-
tinctly heard while yet the chorus of - Entente Cordiale Avas still
ringing in our ears ; and men whispered moodily to one another
as. the wizard of the scene was still gracefully bowing his acknow-
ledgments,—-"Can we have paid the price and missed the con-
sideration after all .?"

The position of Lord John RrssKLL was not. very dissimilar.
As foreign minister he had from the outset taken a high and
ambitious tone. Regardless of Austrian feeling, but confident, of
being able to exercise a potential influence over the councils of
France, his advice to the Italians often" outran, indeed, the views
of the Tuilerics ; but he always counted upon being able to
restrain , by friendly representations, the impatient egotism of
" our great aljy.'"'* Had he been duped throughout about
Savov ? or was there any truth in the retorts, not indistinctly or
inaudi bly ' uttered by M. de Pehstgnv in London and M. de
TiiouvEXEL in Paris, that ample notice of the Imperial inten-
tions had really been givfin from the first , but that the English
Government could not or would '. 'not hear ? Natoi/eon III,
has certainly some right to say that had England hot thwarted
him respecting the annexation of Tuscany, he might and would
have been content to forego '¦' the French slopes of the Alps;" but
that, inasmuch as the autumn was spent by our Governmentriii
preventing, by every means short of open in terference, the terri-
torial severance of the Grand Duchy from the rest of the Italic
kingdom , we could not be surprised at his wishing to 'com pen-
sate himself for his diplomatic defeat by enforcing the terms of
the celebrated Pa cte de fumll le of January, 1S59 ; and that Lord
Cowl-eY must be a stupider man than even he is believed to be
if he did not .understand throughout that -the two annexations ;
namely, that of Tuscany and of Savoy, were throughout regarded
as CQimtei-Tweights both at Turin and Paris. The conduct of
M. C a vox? it in this business is indeed somewhat '•'difficult to
undqrstand. That he was a party to the original bargain
admits of no dispute ; it is even allowed that the. transfer now
completed was negotiated by him , together with the marriage of
the Princess Clotimlde, during his visit to the Emperor' at
Plonibiore, in Septembor, 1S58. But as the latter event was kept
secret until the five of its celebration , so the former was steadily
denied with more or less emphasis by the Minister of Victor
Emm anuisl up to . the very last hour. The -well-known declara-
tion put into the mouth of the Ktxg only six weeks Jigo, that lie
would neither sell nor give away his hereditary dominions beyond
*he Al ps, is now attributed to 'the counsels of England. A few
telegraphic Hashes of indignation from Paris rapidly succeeded in
shaking this chivalrous resolve, if resolve it ever were. The
Palm Huston Cabinet was palled upon to say plainl y whether it
avus prepared to back that of Turin in resisting the exactions of
France, and the nnswer heing in the negative noth ing remained
but .submission. When the thing was to bo .done, it might us
well be done promptly 'and gracefully ;  and so M. (Javouk ,
having had the aid of England' s moral influence to secure the
consolidation -or a great and populous kingdom for his soverei gn,
in spite of the will of France , -naturall y thoug ht that the next
best thing ho could do. was to retain tho friendship of that
dangerously powerfu l friend , by lotlij ig him rcsiuno quietly tlio
Alpine frontier of 1708. Lord John Husgjsix may fairly claim
credit for having aided ninioriall y in the establishment, of the
now Italic kingdom ; and he has adroitl y contrived to wive him-
self and his colleagues from nati onal blamo in the matter of
Savoy . But when lie ventured to threaten , however vaguely, tlio
(renewal of rajmt'o cJuf inonln with tho despotic powers of the Conti-

nent, by way of holding Imperial ambition in. check, he committed
himself in words, at least, to a course which he must feel it would
be impossible for him actually to take. The Courts of St.
Petersburg and Vienna understand this well, though they would
willingly draw the English Ministry on to palterings and palaver-,
ings against France, with the arriere pensee, that whenever our
Government arrived at the point of harking- back and recalci-
trating, they would be in an advantageous position to make
advantageous terms for themselves with the "common enemy."
Such is the bottomless quagmire of bad policy and bad faith on
the verge of which Lord John has been making his personal
reputation prance and caricole. We '¦venture to prognosticate
that ere the second act of the parliamentary drama be half played
out, Lord , .Tori N will have been driven to explain away, if not
retract altogethei', the expressions which, were cheered to the
echo by a reactionary House of Commons, as foreshadowing
another League of Pilnitz.

Some of the Budget bills still await legislative decision.
There will be, it is said, a regular row on the Wine Licenses
question , and a pitched battle on the Paper Duty. The most
sanguine supporters of the Chancellor of the ExcmieQUEU
begin to talk doubtfully of the necessity for .sacrificing so large
an amount of revenue this year " for sake of an. experiment like
that which he proposes to try in tlie art of cheap paper-making.
Great doubts are entertained whether the price to the consumer
would be perceptibly lessened by the sacrifice of £1,200 ,000 to
the Treasury ; and increasing uneasiness is felt as to the depth
of the financial chasm that already begins to be visible in 1861.
We should not, moreover, be surprised if certain Whig names
were found wanting in the list of tlie division that is likely to
take place on the Paper Duties. Jealousy of Mr. G ladstone's
parliamentary position, distrust of his judgment as a financier,
and , above all, antipathy to the pre-eminence sclf-assertcd by the
merchant's son, combine in various minds in varying degrees
t o instigate tlie meditated mutiny and desertion: Without any
desire to swear by Mr. OladstonJa as a prophet , we own we
have a genuine sympath y- for him rather than with him ; and we
should feel .it to be a deep disgrace to the Liberal party if, by a
combina tion of despicable intrigues and pettifogging resent-
ments, he were now to be hustled fro m power. But a man of
genius thus .beset 'can be saved only by himself. If lie is wise
he will be warned in time, and not wait- until he is circumvented.
Mr. Gladstone must. -p lay out or lose the s'aiae. lie has gone
too far to recede, or hesitate with safety, lit foreign affairs and
in finance he has proved himself to be liberal enough;  but,
unfortunately, on the pressing question of Iteforni i he has not
only held back hitherto , but to his infl uence, amongst others in
the Cabinet, is ascribed the dwarfish proportions of tho present
measure, lie might clear this fence at a bound. Never was a
great speech oil a great question more wanted ; never would
present popularity and future power more certainly follow
fro m a great oratorical effort. If Mr. Gladstone has but the
courage to .speak as he alone can spe.iik on the Second Heading
of the "Bill it will be carried this session ; if he .shirks his duty,
in the hope <>f propitiating the (I h v . y  and Clakhndon and
(joWK .u factions, who arc already plotting his overthro w, he will
foil in his object , and the Bill will bo lost. We say distinctly
and advisedly, that with him the responsibility rests in u peculiar
sense at tho present moment. People who wish to forget his ill-
advised apology for the maintenance! of rotten, boroug hs when, he
s«it on tho Tory side of tlie House >vi .ll be driven to recall it , it',
when the House reassembles, prompt and vi gorous exertions be
not j mulo to carry the Bill through Committee. It will bo said
-—and said unanswerably—--that - hud the measure boon u better
measure, iL would have had more support out of doors ; and
that it is what it is , because Mr. Gladstone and other j nioinbers
of the Carlton Club have shared in its production. We do not
(S«re to inquir e just now into Cabinet mysteries. M ysteries ' H
them renmiu , so that the people arc not again bilk ed and
baulked of all even the most anoderute concussions. I f is pretty
clear to all who ohooao to pec that , with half the j Mii8iu.it holders
of onj ee , the promise of Noform is but an organized hypocrisy.
Borne, of these worthies are activel y cuga^'d writing and speak-
ing against the Bill ; and , as far as wo know , there i« not a man
ofthcMii , except ing purhups Lord John himself , who i« taking t lio
slightest part in counteracting tlieao iic Ih of treachery. We call
it treachery, for no other phrase is fitting ; and we are in
possession 'of proofs which shall , not be wanting if if becomes.,
necessary hereafter to disclose thoni. Meanwhile wu ie|)( !ii( it—
the late of tlie Reform Bill is in Mr. Ulaomtonn 'h hands. Let
him eonliully anil geiioi 'ouHj y unite with , Lor4 John H uatiKM.,
und dare tho' Opposition to vote on ita umiu provision *, and tho
Old Bailey iirts and (Quarter Session quibbl es of opposition will
go for ni iiig lil ; , as they did when tried ngidubt the J' ronHi t reaty
and the Bud get.
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hrvHE Government of Xapoleox III. may do good things as
J[ well as bad things, but it has no capability.Tor.'siinple, straight-
forward, .intelligible conduct;: Its foundations \yeve laid in unv.e-
racity, and its superstructure does no discredit to its corner -
stoiic. A little while ago a London journal predicted that spine
attacks would be made upon England in pursuance or orders
from head-quarters , and according ly- we were accused of inciting
the insurrection in Sicily, and the Carlist movement in . Spain.
If we compare these attacks with those which occurred at an
earlier date , we notice a diminution of virulence, and , after they
had served their purpose, a remonstrance from our ambassador
caused an official communication to be sent to the Pay * and the
Tatrie, in which the " imputations against a neighbouring power "
were called "lament able," and the papers in question weie in-
formed that "they ought not to have accepted these imputations ,
knowing- that thev were devoid of authenticity."

The fact is, the* French Government is in the habit .of provoking
animosity against -England by way of a.counter- irritant when-
ever Imperial sehemes'roquire 'suc.h a diversion , and as an apothe-
cary- removes a blister when he thinks it has done its work, so
the' Napoleonic practit ioner withdraws his international canthri-
rides plaster as . soon as the cuticle of his patient has been suffi-
ciently disturbed- Such a plan is not honest , and may one d;iv
end in producing more inn animation than is required, and it has ,
moreover, the characteristic, of exciting a taste for recrimination
and scandal that it may not- always be convenient to gratify.
There are states of society in - Ay-Inch making accusations first and
withdrawing them afterwards , damages the reputation and innii-
ence of the person so acting ; but where a genuine public, life is
iiot permitted to exist, there is a probability tUafc the slander will
Vo further arid live longer in men's minds than the retractation,
and this is why we regret that the Imperial information manu-
factorv. should'so often be employed in producing a fraiidulent
article.

But we do not argue , from these incidents that an important
separation ' of French and English interests must necessarily
occur. In both countries there are parties who dislike to witness
an extremi ty of friendshi p, and whenever the Emperor rinds
himself accused of leaning too much towards England, lie orders
the Gallic cock to utter a qiierulous or a threatening " Cock-a-
doOdle-do !" In England we have parties quite as mischievous
as the Anglophobists of Prance, and they get what they want
said iu the newspapers, without ' troubling the Queen" .or the
PRiNCE-CbNS Qit T to drop a communication ia the editor's box.

and contempt. Whatever may be its defects or collisions with
other. European . Powers, there is reason to hope that England
will be far less dissociated from France as an empire;, than.from
France under any form of Bourbon misrule. It inay prove well
for the ultimate interests of Europe that a strong arid dexterous
Government should exist oil the other side of the channel , which
is bound, for its own safety, to lower the influence-o f the Ullra-
montanists and the Pope.- The Holy Father cannot forgive the
seizure of- the papers he had intrusted to M. Vkuillot , nor is
the exposure of the plots of the Vatican . likely to soothe the
mind of the occupant of the Tuij 'eries . In the Papal quarrel,
however, as in other things , the Imperial Government plays a
tortuous course, and , by sanctioning the strange .act of Laj io-
biciEhe , he gives his enemy an able general in exchange' for the
maledictions which Pro Xo^o is pouring forth-. There is,'how-
ever, policy in this .; and LamouiciE ii k ia encouraged to lose his
character and reputation , just as Odillo.v BauuOt was vic-
timized at au earlier date Imperialism is a gainer when France
is taught J un despise and 'distrust- her public men ; and the
spectacle of .ft republican genera l acting against the liberties of
Italy is ¦ ¦weft' "calculated to produce this eifect.

In a few (lays,, universal , suffrage , worked .according to the
Imperial patent ,* will have obtained . the predetermined vote from
Savov .. Trickery and coercion wil l prevent the feelings *f the
inhabitants of tin ; Swiss valleys from expressing t.lieirx^v̂eal^
thoughts, Havi ng cleared away all justice and right , the grouncT
will their be free for an act of grace, and it k not improbable that
Nap.ol.eox. 111. may think it worth while to purchase laudation
by the- prudent step of conciliating; I lie Swiss, who mi ght he
dangerous cue ruies if forced to abandon their neutrality ami seek
safety in an alliance with the German str.tes. AVe may also look
to the forthcoming pamphlet -for a further -exposition of _ the pro-
gramme for 18(3-1 .; according to . report it will threaten to bnlani\-i
the ¦ nationalities against any monarchical coalition-that is likely to
occur. .

. Next month Quakers -are in season , and peace princi ples, will
resound from the . plat form of Exeter Hall ; but the country is
more .likely to i>ay attention to the ': Take care of your pockets "
alarm given by the Duke  or .CambIiiug-e at the Easter Mohdiiy
Mansian .House 1 mixture ' of war and turt le. His lloyal 'Highness
recommends a ''judic ious lout ample expenditure " for the .safety
of our island. Tax-payers may be sure--i t -will  be "amp le, '
and every tiling : is "judic ious " that adds to the patronage of
the Court the Jobbery of departments , and tho depression of merit
to make wav for rank. -

The merchant and speculator groiv weary of the uncertainty that
hangs over foreign affairs , and which continually proves a
hinderance to business, and checks the ardour of t rade. It is always
easy to get up a cry against • letting France grow too powerful ,
and douiiriate too much over mundane affairs , We do not take
upon ourselves the function of prophets,. because, jud ging from
the past, great movements have usually the character of a sur-
prise, and such movements are possible at any moment ; but we
have reason to believe that an , occasional difference of opinion
between tlie two countries is precisely what the French Govern-
ment wants in order to flatter the national vanity by an appear-
ance of independent and autocratic action. Y\ e are therefore
ready to imagine that when the Swiss or other difficulty has served
its object, we may. find it susceptible of removal without any
particular harm being done. The French empire wns itself a
surprise, and it lives upon surprises and states of bewildering
expectation. If the French were not always expecting- that tlie
lessee of their Imperial theatre was on the point of bring ing, out
a new piece with startling effects, they would endeavour to be-
come managers themselves, but they are content to be spectators
so long as there exists enough ' prosperity to supply bread , anil
their rulers furnish the circus games.

Napoleon HI. is like Mettj euxicu in being too j enlous ot
rivals to give any prominence to able men , mul were it not for
an occasional exhibition of public spirit by the bar , France would
bo apt to forget that a pcoplo can have any other relation
toward s its Government -than that of being cither its tools or its
slaves. Looking to the importance of any dignified protest on
behalf of freedom , it is gratifying to see the way in which tlie
bar of Paris and fourteen other cities have espoused the cause- of
Emile ' Oluyimi ; and although the Court of Cassation has
stink 'deeper into disgrace by rejecting his appeal, there is son™
hope for the future , when Government usurpation -in courts of
law is strenuously condemned by all the princi pal lawyers of the
land, ^'o trust the day is not far distant when France will
become an object of imitation for civil liberty; but , in eontem-
j )latj mg tho faults of the Empire, we cannot forgot that the elder
Bouiuions lnu'u proved themselves the unscrupulous enemies of
liberty of nil kinds, while the Chlbaxs branch worked 'the con-
stitutional system - so disWnestlv , us to bring - it to destruction

A 
HILL to . confer increased powers on the .Metropolitan

Board of Works has been prepared under the direction
of that body, printed , and privatel y circulated , previo us to its
consideration in 'Parliament . The degree of publicity t ,hus give n
to the designs of our legislat ors for London , as well as the press-
ing impo rtance of the subject , renders any apology superfluous
fro m us for directing early attention to tin ; subject. ' Questions
of the utmost practical moment arc raised 'by thu contemp lated
intension Bill. Tho act , under which the ^letropolitan Board
was called into existence three years ago, was oonffssi.'ill y aiu
experiment, it may possibly be said that it is too sooii to cull
for public judgm ent on th«, cuuj stion , wlicthiT or iiot that expi'-
rinicnt has succeeded ; but if those to whom its conduct has' been
con tilled insist upon a verdict , they must abide the issue, lew
persons outside the narrow circle in which Messrs. 'Tiov aitks ,
Tite, and Company live and' move and have their Mrtr opnlitnn
being, ctm dbubt what that verdict will be. As ¦ndnuni sinitor s ,
the past cairtr r of t l iti Board lins been eharrictowm l l>y un
ineptitude and ineftieiuney painful l y surprising. As linai u -'ii/r s
they have contrived to earn for themselves the reputa tion of l ) i.ing
unequal taxers and public wastrels . As a corpora to body tluy
have comi} to be rega rded as about the most precociousl y aeooni"
plis'hed job-o cracy going, in this judgment the im ilir?e eniii )U'
public will of course be told by its Gui ldhall tax-ma sters tha t  it
j s entirel y in tho wrong. .'bili geri'eo, they will ho told , wns
never more exemplars' , or disj ntt 'ivstedness more tra ilspar eiu ti i i iu
that of the existing Board. If hardl y anv minor improve ment
are to be s-hown tor tlio vast resources nuule available 1'̂ r nu 'tr o-
politun purposes generally, it is bueause those resources (ire beiiisc
hoanlud frugall y to meet the requircmeut s of th e lnng niiu ' C' iit
(lesi ons for seeuVing the health nud jpomfort of unbun i ^ 'ncn itioii ^
by the heavy taixnt 'ion of this. And when sonic (iuvrulo uf s entit 1

exclaims , How about the est imates ?—ho is met with  the m]»-
paiit rep ly, that a wide dispar ity between tenders for htr ^v pubm '
oontracts ' is a fact fami'liav . in railway undertak ing-1, «« "l ";¦
Others of like magnitude :—a rep ly tmleuhitod to j irovoke i-'eru iin
sharp' rejoinders , rather than to sileneo grove in i ^ ivm^ ^
But wluue\cr j unv have been tJio Jo^-ieal process by wlne li t in'
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Community at large have arrived at its present epnv ic/tion, that
conviction indisputably is, tha t a more ill-constituted governing1
body for local piupos^s t lie .kiiigcloih does not contain, and . that
aiess^h^teljitfibre or satisfactory account of inconiini^e^yj enditur^,
lias seldojj iJieen presented to .'the public, 'thau

^
JJa^^i^^^u^

time tff time has been vouchsafr-d to us thereby;. - : [ y .̂'- '.
TJiiUer tliese ch-cuiiistiliiees. it may appftav somewhat extraor-

dinary that a deman'd should be made lroni t}ie Tj eg istTiture of
vastly additional powers. -Sot content with the revenues already
placed at their disposal, the nierabers of the Central Board req uire,
that several others should be intrusted to them likewise. Were
they popular without being- .efficien t., or were they eflieient yvitli-
put being popular, these furth er dipp ings in to the pockets of the
public might he endured. As they are neither; the- one nor the
¦other, we trust they will-be resisted as they deserve. Before
any. new prerogatives are eonceded-to theni , the mode bf choos-
ing- th ese metropolitan representatives Ought certainly , to be
¦changed .. We dp not believe that one. man out of.twenty whom
they; tax has anv distinct ' , coneepiion of how they arc chosen .
We remember to have read, some- time ago, jj erhaps, a paragraph
in. a morning paper , . mentioning that . ĥ\ So-and-Bo having-
been agreed on (when , where, or how not stated), by the
majority of the vestry of the parish in which he lives, toils,
and pays, and fljat therefore, all other candidates have with-
drawn ; hut what all tjiis nieanSj and iii what way Mr. So-andr
&o represents, him or his interests , he did not know , then , and he
does not know how, mid . lie never will know; until the end pf
time, the Metropolitan Board has., in point of fact, been .put
together oh wiiat is eaiJed ;by courtiers " The Albertivie Systehy."
out of compliment to his lioyal Highness, by whom it Avas ii«=--
ported from Germany. Everythj ngvin tliafc country is managed
by the indirect method of - double election ; and . the ; result is
deemed so favourable to biireauci'atic asceiidancyj an d the com-
plete domination /of the sivprieme. e^eeUtvyc Goyer niTient , tliat -it
is not wholly unaccountable . hoAV it should happen to be . intro-
duced here. * Lord GuiiY j and other flatterers -of the Court , do
noV hesitatc ' :to' de.dJir .e'tlmt- 'the ' infl,ueivcc of the Grovm lias dhni-
iiished, is dimi nishing, but Plight to bo increased ; ami they
well know that what thev aim 'at cannot be effected without dis-
accustoming' the people; g-eiiendly to direct participation in . the
management of their bwii affairs*. Tlfey :urg'e, therefore, upon all
occasions,; tiio withdrawal of power from popularly consjitvit<;d
bodies, and- its delegation to irresponsibl e; Boards, fclorp ovations,
and Commissions ; and tliftn , by \yay of niaking a show of respect
foi- the bid free and Knglisli . lnct hod of public choice, they vest
the nomination pf such bodies in spiniv pfchcH 'on vicil, tvpnwnitto c,
or CfibaK The whole thing is part and parcel of. one great
systelii , alike iu.sidipus and. subversive; ; aiid , as;f?u? as. the iMetrb-
p*bl itaii ' Board is r-onccruedj that non^representativc system is
now upon its trial. . .

Ip \ J'JllBQD i. has a iaucy lor finest specimens—pcrnnps oven
Li of thunder , if he is at a" safe distance, or within safeguar^ of

a good conductor j and cverybpdy. n^ay v°P navi|5 }net with so iiiic
a sample as the following-, "its echoes are only to be ca ught in
the Air distance of lu'stpiy. Xo\v?: the loud roar of t.lio Tapacy
has dwindled to the childish treble of decrepitude ; its gun-
powder is of that white kind , tlie charcoal of which was said to
be madi! of dead men's cinders (the Church of Itoi.no could at
one time furnish a gopd deal of such charcoal), which went ofl"
•with the mildest possible oxplosion . But to our specimen :•—

" H»Y the offondorp ncvei' withdraw from tl io eocii'ty of ' Jv, t>ss,
Caupu'ah , llEitPD, ivwd Ppn'j luvs Tivatr. . Hay they perish l>y
the cui-scp of nn^ul.s, iuul expevienc;e ,1he coiiiniMni Qn of Satan hi tlie
pordit j oii " of the IJeph, . . BIny they U."ilo celcsti ul niak 'dictionn,
him] k'H'CHti'ial nmloclictions. , '- , If -they aimoiid not , nor ii)» lc«
ropaviition , mny the^' be cursed in the four quj irtors of the world ,
¦cursocl hi the cast , j abnndoned in the west , interdicted in th o ndrth ,
fi t ruck h,y exoouiDnum"ca,tioir in the 1 t fout l i .j  ' > iury t hey bo cursed
ljy day lind excomnmnicated by ni yht , eursttl in their liOuticfl und
out of their houses'^— excommunicated } eiirsqd A\ hen they li re about ,
and oxeommuuivated whexi they are seated ; q.urtsed when they eiifc
and currtud when they dri uk , cu.rsed when they elecp und excom-
Inuiiien tuil when they wake ; cursed when they. Work , and oxcom-

This is only a fra gment of the bolt launched against Count
' ."V^i^TAXt of Prby^nce and Adelaide his mother, and extracted
by.-SitSMp-xrai,¦' the; historian , f rom Lcs Preures de / ¦'ITiif oire de la
JllM dv \ -Ki*tneH."- '- ¦ . ' . :¦

.'. t/st to recover front tlie effects of all this dreadful cursing'
i-fw<T swefiring, as SiiakkspivAke softens down the liorror in
\M<tcheth by intr oducing the delieateness of the air where the
swallows build; and the lovely site of the f 'astle ; and as Virgil
carries you from the din of the forge where the sooty Oyelpps of
Vtj lcax are hammering the thunderbolts, out to the balmy air
anc). twitteriTig bird s of the niorniiig—so we tell the reader that
we have visited the remains bf the Abbey-, which- was the cause of
all these tremendous imprecations. Beside a drowsy canal
which: runs or rather passes between Xismes and the sea, not
more than a morning's pil grimage IVom' - tlu; .Maison C' arree, and
the glorious spring that issues from the base of the Tourniagne
hill. . is the oi;igiiial liest of the famous IvAYJroNPS of rl'oulouse :
the abbey church of St. Gilles still stands .in its sleepy little toAvn ,
np\v scarcely more than a poor -village, grey with re nturies of the
Zianguedoc sun. AVhcil we saw it , al l nature seemed to be
taking- its midday siesfa , and we Avcre glad to take cool xefnge in
the lower church—for it is double, the upper church on a level
wit h the soil, and the lower co-extensive with it---a huge sub-
femmean enpt j its arched roof snj^ported by short, but - .e nor-
mously.' massive ' pillars. . The stillness, sultry without , and (lark
and solemn ' within , contrasted strangely with all tlie passions
which , centuries ago, its possession excited,,and the curses wliich.
i t c'.iitiule.d on its usurpers. And who was the cursex* ? Xot by
riiiy means one of¦¦¦tlie .mightiest; of those, ' . .. . . .

"AVrho rose like; shadows between inan and God,
: Till fcliat eclipse, still hanging1 over heaven ,

:.*- . . •' Was worshipped by the world o'er which they strode
For the true sim it quenehed."

lt..-:\vas.̂ 'B'E'SKD-ieT:/tlie: . Eighth, only a niinoi- tlumderer ; irot a
G iu:c;qky nov an Inkgcic j st.

FicM-r-e as they were.,; we think there, is a tendency to overrate
the actual eiiVct of excommunications on those, against whom
they were launched , even in the most vigorous days of the
Papacy. "We need only cite a very few instances out of many.
It seems to have .'nTccted subjects far more than princes them-
selves, some of whom appear to have passed their lives in the
pleasing altcniations of getting cursed' and forgiven. They
dreaded it main ly as it gave enemies an excuse and ah oppor-
tunity for attack, and subjects a pretext for disobedience. Our
boldest princes obeyed or disobeyed as it suited them . AV ill.iaS£;
I. was glad of the just ification p'f Gkkc-oky ipr his attack upon
England , but would allow of no internal interference Avhen he
avas once in possession. Joiik cowered before InxocKnt , but
it Was Inn'ock'N'I1' backed by Prance ; and- the two only success-
ful expeditious in John 's* reign , those against Wales and against
Ireland , were .undertake n when he was actuall y under an hiter-
dict. i i i?N itY the Second of Eiigland , and Ihwuv the Fourth
of Gerninny, bowed t o .tj ift rbjic oiily bepausc, he could hound on
arm ed aliens or revolted subjects uguiuNt them. The Venetians
ill Sir Hknhy VYotto.n's time defied h iin and his excommunica-
tions, on a mero rj uestion of mortniii in.  (. 'HAitJ .Ks t l ie Fifth,
nnd. the arniy of the Constabl e Bouitnox blocked up a throaten-
iug1, protesti 'ii g- Pope in tli o Cnstle of Aiig clo , ( il l lie esfj upud ,
fu ll y anticipati n g; that  he and his place; of refuge would be blown
lip 'together , so much more formidabl e, wero \vhtit ] J .roruRAS
calls ¦

"Unanswerable barrels
Of gunpowder for ending quarrels ,"

than (iuy fulmiiiations of the Papney,
Pomestie ep iscopal excpmnuniicntions fared -n o boHrr. "When

IIknu-Y the Third of '.Kn g-hind was false to our great ('h arlev , " the
bishops assembled \\\\\\ th e  pews, in prosoneu of the king, on tlio
' Jii-d <lny ol 'Mny , 125^ , in Westni inHtcr  Hu ll , mid with tlic . nip sfc
terrific*splcmni'tios cxeomnninicatcd , miiitli cmnfisfd , (ind expelled
from the bosorn of the Catholic Church all transgressors of tlio
ancient ; liberties of thu realm , especiall y of those which are ron-
Iniriod in the G rea t Charter. Whilst , the sentence was reading,
th e king held hi s liund oi;i bis IihiH. w i l l i  n culm and cheerful,
countenance.* Wh en t!i<» prc-liitcs lmd , (iworrling - to mngo,
thr own awny their cx l in i ' t  nnd smoking tapers , suying, ' Ho let
n il 'bo extinguished and »iwk in to  t l iu  p it of hell who incur this
sentence,' tli o king unswcwl , ' So help hio (.Jo i ) , an i shall
obsfi've- and kenp all I l i e ^ e th ings, us I nni  n Clir int i i iM mm) , as J.
f)j n n, kni giit , ns I mn n king crowned and anointed !' " Shortly
uf fevwui'dfi hi! t ra i l ed- I l ic i  whole nll 'nir with as l i t tUs  iv#ni'd us
the biirons who  won I lic ChnH oi - did the tlnvnt of . Ionn < i; bring
th e Vow mid'l i 'i s excoininnnicati onrt  to net ngain at  I ln ' in . .

The WR' ct of cN coimuui i ie i i f imi , iiulefd , Ju  n \}vvi ' \y ri 'l i gi oiiH

irnvniented when they cj ideavour to repose ; cursed in spvin^ , and
oxcoirununici ited in winter , cursed, iu sumnior und oxoomiuvvn iciitocl
in autuirm , cui^ed in the prouent , and exooin«nuni<rutecl in future
ages. May strangers sei^o all their poods 5 may their wivon ' ^o to
purditioj i , and their : children porinix by the «w.ord ; maiy their
houi 'iahni 'ent be ae'CfUrsed : may the remains of their tiiblo Lo
necui 'Hfc 'd , and may thoso who tnnto of them be aoeurKed alfO : may
the prienl who hIuiII ofl'or Uiorii tlio liody and blood of our I>>rd , or
who wh iill  visit thorn in Ihoir illno es , Up ein^ed and excori i inun 'u'ntecl :
may all thowo bo evireed who k .I'uiII carry them to the  Hqmloiire , or
shall^Trnjien l̂ to bury them ; may they , iu lino , bo cMi rwe d and
.exeomniuuleak d by U.U poeHiBl o iiddodietions. "
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point of view, seems rarely to, have been very great on the
^
mvnds

of the parties excommunicated; and w.e might adduce further
instances had we spaee for them. _

And what beside these lightnings which gleam m the far-oil
of time;is the.papal anathema which entertains rather thaii terri-
fies the present ? It resembles strongly the excommunications
which were enacted in that earliest seat of Puritans at Jersey, as
described by Petek Heyun,' ."chaplain to Lord Dan uy , who
blames ' .Elizabeth strongly for allowing the Calviuistic disci-
pline to be there established. The processes were very much
like those Ave have lately seen. On the first Sunday the offending
parties are prayed for and remonstrated with, then the persons
are named-without the offence , and then the offence itself. Thus
mild and gradual AVrts the Puritan method. But sheet lightning
may do good ; even the sham lightning in the play of the Tempeat
is said to have turned one George '.- Bitrton from a life of reck-
lessness. What may, then , be the effect of the powdered resm
of the \ atiean ?

Sometimes the lightning does the most harm to those who
hurl it. We do not • know whether the Pope is a Latin scholar.
Lucretius may be in the Index Expurgatorius of interdicted books,
but we have" no doubt one may be found in the A'atican library.
Did he ever read the following warning ?—

. . - . ¦ ¦. " Fulmina iriittit et iedes
Ipse suas disturbat."

As to those two philosophic Fit an klin s, Lours N avoledn
and Vierbit Emmanuel, they know* it seems, how to draw the
electric . flu id from the clouds, and to render it perfectly harmless,
though it seems to be descending upon themselves.

Perhaps they - will resemble that kni ght of Burgundy around
whose house, as the legend ruiis, meteoric bolts, some of them
as big as milestones, were falling for three years, without once
hurting him. -One Otiio, an excommunicated German baron,
whilst'under the curse, could not even get his dogs to take food
out of his hands : we wonder if our two offending potentates will
find courtiers similarly reluctant.

The Church of Rome, with accursed hypocrisy, used to bite
the hardest when she barked the least. Her " vatl< ' in pace,"
"go in peace," was the form for walling up offenders alive ;
and when she handed over criminals to the civil - arm, ., it . was
with the request that they should be leniently treated, which
generally meant burnt alive.

We have said nothing with intentional bitterness against the
present Pope, whose spirit , naturally mild as lie is, seems
greater than his prudence or his resources. In trying, to defend
what he considers his patrimony he has acted at least more
nobly than the King of Sardinia, and he has done what many
of those who revile him would have done, if bred in his faith
and placed in his position. He may be, saving their fatal end,
the Charles- the First or Louis the Sixteenth of the papacy.
He lias just the character of a victim, more weak than bad, and
nnequal to the exigencies of his time, with the additional curse
of bad advisers.

prepared. Mr. Wilson and Sir Charles differ a little on this
point, for while the Minute proposes to have the requisite
machinery for manufacturing the notes sent froin England, and
that they* should be ' made, in Calcutta for all India , Sir Ciiakles
suggests that they should all be transmitted ready for issue from
tMsTcomitry. ¦ ¦' But having notes promising to pay sums of five,
ten, twenty, one hundred , and five hundred rupees, to the manu-
facture of which there is no limit, they are all to be placed by
the Government in the hands of an exclusive Board , to be called
the " Currency Commission ," composed of one chief commis-
sioner, the master of the Mint , and some other public func-
tionaries.. The chief commissioner is to be the acting officer for
the management aiid issue of notes • and the others are to form a
cheek on " the conduct of the department." They' arc to take care
that the provisions of the law relative to the quantity of coin to
be maintained in proportion to the notes issued, the amount of
securities possessed, &c;, are carried into effect. This chief
commissioner, with the necessary adjuncts of secretaries, clerks,
&C, is to have his place at Calcutta. There is to be another
commissioner for each Presidency ; and deputy commissioners,
one for each currency circle—-the circles are yet to be marked
out-_are to be ' appointed, with whom, in like mariner, some local
functionaries are to be connected as checks. These deputy com-
missioners, under the direction of the chief, will perform in the
various districts functions , similar to those of the Calcutta
establishment.

The business of the Chief Commissioner will be to manufac-
ture:, as Mr. Wilson proposes, 'all the notes required for the
whole of India , or, as Sir C. Wood proposes, to receive them
ready inanufactured from the Bank of England, to adapt the
notes for the circles, causing them to be dated from the place of
issue ; to change notes for coin and coin for notes ; to purchase
bullion ; to supply the local banks with notes ; to purchase arid
hold securities in conformity with regulations laid down by law,
and to give orders upon district banks for notes, in exchange for
coin , Or in payment for .Calcutta notes, on terms to. be stated and
published monthly. This is with a xiew to inland exchanges.
In short, this Board will exercise in the main the functions now
exercised by the issue department of the Bank of England-

In order'to avoid any danger of the system being " tampered
with by the Government of the day," the duties connected with
the iss'ue of notes are. to be intrusted to officers rendered as
independent as possible of the executive Government. The
Board is to do iio other business whatever, either for the Govern-
ment or individuals. The members are to bo appointed by the
Governor-General in Council, but removable only by the Secre-
tary of State ; and their functions are to be strictly defined by
an 'act of the Legislature. They are to be bound , un der heavy
penalties, to adhere to the regulations. The whole business is
accordingly provided for by law.

The notes which the chief Board is to provide, or to have pro-
vided for it, are to be declared Legal-tender throughout India for
private persons and Government business, except only at 

^ 
the

different places of issue, where they .must be paid in coin. They
are, therefore, to be substituted for money, of which they will
perform all tho functions , Mr. Wilson lias some doubts
whether all notes miiy not bo . made payable at the " presidency
capitals within which' they are issued";—a condition considered
by Sir C. Wood to. be of * importance. " He would be sorry,"
lie says, "to niul. it impracticable ," though it may involve sonic
difficult y iu securing nt every such onpi/al , at all times, coin suffi-
cient to* pay the notes which might by possibility be. presented.
Assuming this diffi culty got over , tho- "notes will be payable for
revenue every where ; each note will be payable in coin at t no-
place of issue , and nil notes of the Presidency wherein ¦ issued
will be payable iii coin at the ? cap ital of the Presidency."

It is an essential condition of bunk-notes promising to pay
on demand , in order to maintain confidence in them , that , they
should be always pnid on ' demand. To secure- this payment , or
the instant convertibilit y of tho note at the plnco of issue , the
commissioners, Chiefs aiid deputies , are to bo obliged to retain , at
all times, an amount of coin in their possession nevor loss than
one-third of the notes issued ; and for the remainder of \\w issue,- .
they arc to hold Government securities. It is , imeording ly,
supposed that by regulations in India that may bo aoeoiup lishetl
which no regulations have yet sufficed to accomplish in Kuronc ,
and under all contingencies',.. without any further liu l p iVoui legis-
lation , such as suspending its own enactments , secure, tho instant
conversion into cash , at the option of the holder, of every, note
issued. TJvis ia probably a mere dream , but the pract icability ts
assumed , and on tliat assumption promises to pay on demand aro
to be issued by tho Government , and niad q legal tenders !'->»' 1U

purposos for which money is used. This is a very complete and
gigantic -system for n rotate paper-currency,—obpnt its probab le
effects tW.ro will by very tUlleivnt opinions.

INDIA is to have a State paper-currency . Mr. W ilson lias
drawn up a plan to establish it , and SirCiiAK .LES Wood is quite

ready to snnction the " introduction of a circulation of Government
paper." In truth , the plan appears to be, in a great measure, his
oavu, and Mi\ Wilson is only carry ing into effect some pre-arrange-
inents with him. " Before ^'ir. Wilson left this country," says Sir
CiiA]itLT33, " I had, in cominunication with him and the Governor
and Deputy-Governor of the Jlank of England , considered the
general question of a paperrcurrency for India , and the proposals
submitted by Mr. Wj lson in his Minute embody the general
features of the scheme then suggested." Thore is intrinsic
evidence in the plan that it emanates more from Sir Cuaultcs
than Mr. AVilson. With otic or two trilling recoinmendfttions ,
lus observations on Mr. Wilsqn 's proposals are approvals. - He
cordially assists in carrying them into execution... - Ho has taken
measures, in conjunction with the Bank of "England , to forward
a supply of notes for Calcutta early in Autumn , and wo may
confidently expect that about that time Government notos will
be put into circulation in Bengal. Tho most envious critic
cannot accuse cither Sir Cuaii mss or Mr. , Wilson of a want of
aenl to serve tho Hindoos in this matter , and bestow on them all
tho blossings of a Stut .o paper-currency. We may say tho thing
is positively to bo done, and all wo . have to do is to lay before
our readers, from Mr. Wilson 's Minute, a brief outline of his

By the agenoy and help of tho Bank of England , which has
put all its resources at the service of Government , foregone all
its "exclusive privileges,, with respect to paper, water-mark ,
printing," kcs., notos like" thoso issued by it aro at oneo to bo
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L
ATE accounts from Pasquin , at Rome, tha t centre of pure

religion, announce the intention of the Pope to appoint a
Bishop of the Dead Sea and a ¦Cardinal of Gomorrah .

Coupled with this startling intelligence comes a truer rumour
of a still more surprising nature. We are informed that at the
great gathering of the Easter pilgrims at Marseilles, and prior to
the starting of the ragged crusade of those fanatics for the Holy
Land, a proposition of the Pope's retirement to Jerusalem, was
seriously discussed among the dignitaries of the French Ilomau
Catholic party . By a large majority of the more zealous , it was
pron ounced feasible, and the. plan . may now be considered as the
fixed expedient of an influent ial party of Papal adherents. It
was actually proposed to make Jerusalem, and not Home, the
papal capital. Weary of Italian turbulence and of French in-
trigues, the Pope himself may, for all we know, be a party to this
daring and novel scheme, which if carried out; 

¦unimpeded Uy
the European powers, would be the commencement of an ^ecle-
siastieal revolution , such as the world has not witnessed since the
appearance of Wycliff ,. or the Avatar of LutIiku. Kome would
again become a desert, tenan ted only by staring travellers and
the jabbering spectres of monks ; the East would again be the
seat of religious power, and the anchovy-sauce blood of St.
j ANUABit -s would boil, unheeded by any but a few half-savage
fishermen. There can be no doubt that when the PpvE left
Europe all civilization worth mentioning would flow back again
to the East, its first source. In another century from that
terrible exodus, Englishman and Hottentot would be synonymous.

A i^oetic frensy seizes us as we think of the Pope's departure
from ungrateful Europe. He will sail, not in St. Peteu 's bark,
for that is rather wormreatcn and leaky, but in a tremendous
sac-fed three-decker, buil t of the wood of the true Cross. The
helm will-bo made of the wooden leg of St. Eakaubas, and the
ten thousand munnny virgins, battened down in the hold , will
supersede the necessity of all life-boats and cork jackets . AH the
metal of that miraculous bark will be forged from the wheel on.
which . St.. Catherine was put to death , and the rigging will
be woven from St. Cecilta's harp-sti-ings. The chief ornament
of the state cabin will be the three beads of St. Denis ; and
no expense will be spared in procuring the most warranted
relics, and the feather beds will be stuffed with plumes from the
birds of Paradise.

The Pope, it is said , hearing of no relic that could stop sea-
sickness, had expx-essed a wish to have the Baldachino from St.
Peter's erected on tlie •quarter deck into a sort of open-air cabin,
but the project lias been abandoned on account of the enormous
weight of the canopy. The papal keys, a little corroded by
beinir on. the shelf near a box of Bo'kcua poisons, are (o be
scoured before the departure ; and to symbolize the new domi-
nion in the East, Cardinal Antonblli has proposed to add a
fourth crown to the papal tiara , or Corona ataUltup , as sonic call
it from its peculiar conical shape.

It is said that n fleet of transports laden with winking Virgins
and bleeding images will follow the Pope's great vessel , and that
it is proposed to carry off from Home, after first numbering the
stones, the tomb of 3fiv Peter and the holy stairs.' It-will "be a
great wrench for the Holy Father to leave the sacred city,—of that
there caix be no doubt, * The trcasuve-house of art , the nursery
of Christianity, where the first martyrs b|od, and the saints and
apostles preached ; the scene of so many miracles, of such holy
dec<ls, of such pious deaths, of so many virtues, of so few crimes.
But let it comfort the good man that in going to the other side
of Jordan, ho goes to an ecclesiastical Eden—to scenes of even
more miracles—to the spot the holiest and most consecrated in
the Word. He can found new customs and erentc new titles ;
the Dead Sea will now have its efficient bishop, and (.imiiorra h
its learned cardinal ; there cow be crusades against the A rabs of
Edom, and the caravans can carry forth newly made relics to tho
furthest parts pf . tjio favoured earth. Thnt great feast of the Church
—the Carnival , can bo revived with new attractions and Eastern
drosses ; and now, unimpeded by European conventions, a snug
set of rooms for the Inquisition can be erected on Mount Morinh ,
with attached dungeons, cool and quiet , in the tombs of the
kins8 Ul tlip valloy of Johosaplmt. Thia institution, improved
by hints drawn from the ibolishry-aboHshccl !3tur-ehniril>er of
that groat divine Jj imn, and the Gorman J iehn."OorlchL is well
adapted io meet the wants of the new converts, who would Hock
in from the furthest regions of the Mast. Tho Swiss guards, to
meet the times, will wear » costume Iwlf Janissary and half
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There can, however, be no doubt that the currency will come
largely into use. As soon as notes are in the hands of the
independent Cominissioners, they are to exchange them with the
Treasury for an equal amount of coin ; and the Treasury is fro m
iihat time to pay all demands on it, except sums less than ten
shillino-s in notes. This will at once place notes to a large
amount in circulation, and successive issues by tlie Treasury will
at least cause as many to be used as will be required for all its
receipts and payments. Notes are, in many respects, so much
•superior to coin, especially for making large payments, that they
will everywhere come into extensive use, unless restricted or
prohibited. At each Presidency, in fact, there exists already a
partial paper-currency, issued by the Banks of Bengal, Madras,
and Bombay, and the Government plan necessarily stops them
fro m doing what it undertakes to do. It has to make an

^arrangement with these banks for- Withdrawing, their notes from
•circulation. We know no example of a Government undertaking
to supply such a currency, and unable to get it into circulation.
The difficulty has always been to limit the amount ; the danger
arising fro m such a currency has always come from its excess,
not from its deficiency. Tlie practical testimony of all civilized
.people is in favour of pa per promises to pay, us subsidiary
to, and the means of making actual payment ; and we cannot for
one moment doubt that her Maj esty 's Government in India
•will be able to substitute, to a very great extent, a paper cur-
rency foivthe silver now in use in Hindostaiu The notes for
live and ten rupees will exclude a multitude of coins fro m com-
mon use.

Another matter equally clear is that these currency boards,
jjliief and subordinate', wholly different from and independent of
.any revenue or other boards, whether district or metropolitan,
will constitute a very large addition to the staff of tlie civil
service of India, and to the patronage of the Government . Men
\yho handle money must be well paid to keep them honest, and
the chief and subordinate commissioners will no doubt have
large salaries. All the staff , therefore, will require to be paid for
.doing that which the Banks of Bengal, Bombay, and Madras are
now doing with a profi t to themselves, and might if allowed
do gradually and successfully for all llindpstan. Private bankers
or companies of bankers dp this for all Scotland. Nor does it
appear likely, if the strict provision of keeping on hand coin to
the value of one-third of the sum issued as notes be observed, that
the Government will gain largely by the issue, beyond the addi-
tional loan it will at once contract by exchanging its promises to
pay for coin. Sir Charles Wood even anticipates a loss.
All the profit which Mr. Wilson sets forth is confined , -we
think, to the- reduction of the debt which will take place
in another direction. Government securities purchased by the
coin for which notes are substituted will be kept at a higher
figure. A portion of the Indian debt will. be absorbed by the
Issue department , and the dividends on the securities it holds
will constitute, us far as we can sec, its only profit. The Bank
of England , does not pay dividends by its issue department ,
exclusive as are its privileges, but by its banking business.
¦Other bank's which do not issue notes make larger profit , in pro-
portion to their capital, than the Bank of Englaud.

Not at present to enter nt large into the principles which are
at issue between this plan and free banking, we content ourselves
wit,h observing that there is no . ' -example of a State pnper-cur-
jrency not having- been " tampered with by the Government of
the day" when that suited its purposes. -Every continental state
of Europe supplies an example of such a currency tampered with ,
bringing oh the confiding people through many , years greater
disasters than " storm, pestilence, and famine." Nor is our
country an exception. Our Government has frequentl y <¦' tam-
pered" with tlie Bank circulation , and was tho real author of
much Of the fraud and forgery and misery, which prevailed for
many years, when for its own purposes it relieved the Bank fro m
the obligation, written and printed on every one of its notes, to
pay the bearer on demand. Even since it was brought to book
by an honest and intelligent people for this malversation , and
forced to recognise the duty of fu lfilling expressed obligations, it
has not hesitated to suspend for the behoof of the Bank its own
very positive enactments. To save that establishment it pro-
mised ail indemnity in 18-17, and it again relieved it from its
legal obligations in 185 7- We do not condemn the suspension
'pr the abrogation of a bad law ; but wo say tlmt the class of men
who did this iu 1847 and 1857, imd the present Secretary for
•India was Chancellor of the Exchequer in 1857, will never
-bogglo at suspending or abrogating the law iu India , passed to,
• secure the convertibility of the note, when that may bo required
by any fancied state necessity, They did it here when only the
jBank was in danger, and they will not hesitate to do it iu India
Af they think the Government endangered. We are sure, there-
fore, that a State papor-currenpy has not and ennuot have

guarantees for its instant and constant convertibility into coin,
equal to those of a currency of notes provided by bankers, such as
has existed in Scotland without . forgeries or failures of any im-
portance for . more than a century. . .

THE POPE IN JERUSALEM.
. « • . "!¦* 
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PHILANTHROPISTS sigh in vain for the advent of the time
-IT when civilized and Christian nations can manage to come into
contact with untutored tribes, or the possessors of different and
older forms of political and social existence , without either imme-
diately quarrelling- or laying the foundation- for sanguinary.and
aggressive wars. Whenever the news arrives that an untried country
is opened to British enterprise, enthusiastic religionists talk of the
mission of England to spread the gospel of the Prince of Peace*while at the very moment, mercantile cupidi ty and the proverbial
rapacity of officials are preparing - to propel O!n" principles with gun-
powder and insinuate our faith through the agency of sharpened
steel. In old lloman days ambitious generals, or emperors, with
nothing else to do carried their victorious legions from land to .land;
They professed the business of conquest, and, making allowance for
the barbarity of their generation , they managed it well. Their
method had at least the ineri t of being consistent; and intelli gible.
They came with ho hypocritical, pretences or bewildering announce-
ments. They demanded sovereignty, and tribute, and they stole
them if their claims were denied. Our way is differen t,; and scarcely
more commendable. We profess' the utmost friendship for the objects
of our solicitude, and employ somebody who does not ej early laiow
what be is about to negotiate a treaty which the principal parties do
not understand. We tell them that our religion and Our calico are
much better than theirs r animated by the first, we recognise them
as brothers, and love them as ourselves ; accompanied by the second,
we of fer clothing to all the naked who are able and willing to
give something more-valuable in return. Xf our new acquaintances
could at once give up 

¦'their , habits, customs, and traditions, and
instantly desire to combine missionaries uiid bishops with consuls
and factories, "after the British model, all mighty go well , but it is
not in human nature to iiiake. such abrup t • .transitions, and the aris-
tocracy or. ruling powers with whom we have to deal are apt to
doubt our motives and despise our ways. Our '¦* free-born Britons "
treat their arrangements with disrespect , and neither a chaffering
dealer nor an inebriated tar impresses them with a conviction of the
superiority of our race. After a little while, some provisions of the
treaty are infringed , or somebody gets hustled or pelted in the
street. Then our plenipotentiary goes to work. He has acquired
no intimacy or friendship wi th the functionaries with whom he has
to deal, and can only speak to them through the medium of an
interp reter , who is very likely ignorant of the precise meaning of the
words ei ther party employs, and after a sufficient quantity of palaver,
despatch writing, aiid delay, the quarrel grows as ripe as a pear, and
we iighti professing a horror of territorial aggrandizement, and a
desire not to overthrow the . government or institutions of the land.

The " Correspondence with Heb Maj esty's Envoy Extraordi-
nary and "Minister/ Plenipotentiary in Japan," recently laid before
Parliament, enables us to see the incipient process of this oft-
X'epeated game. The first idea of any rational being desiring to open
a friendly intercourse with an almost unknown people, would be to
learn to talk to them in their own tongue ; and it would not be expect-
ing any thin g unreasonable if Hup Maj est y's Groyernment , before
acorediting an " Envoy Extraord inary and a Minister plenipoten-
tiary," should be required to provide a gentleman who could hold a
conversation with the persons ho was to convince. This would be
the way to do it; but British' statesmen are too Ayell trained in the
opposite art , and it might damage the •• constitution " of a country
which boasts of hereditary legislators, and has to provide for their
relations and clients, if the principle of securing appropriate
aptitude before making appointments, were earned into ottect. Iii
the Japan case, our " Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipoten-
tiary " is Mr. liuTHEKii-ORP Aix-ook, a gent lomun who, we daro
sny, possesses many excellent qualities, and who has shown his good
sense in declaring that it nuiat bo laborious and up-hill work to
make progress with , a people whom you aro not able to talk - with.
"So long as this exists thoro can be nothing very satisfactory
oithex^ in our intercourse or in our relations. It is bad enoug h in
discussing a wide range of subjects involving all the technicalities of
trade and the provisions of treaties, thut, whatever is said by ouch ot
the principals must go -through the process in another tongue. But
hero the Jast recipient of any ideas sought to be conveyed by us to
a Japanese authority offers not the slightest guarantee Jtor /Ide lity in
rendering1 even ns much as ho understands of such now mattova , »md
that, I believe, is often, very little." Mr. Auj ocj c is not to bla ino
for this absurd bog-inning j it was the Howe Govorument, which
provided a talking apparatus that conUl not talk , and our Mnvoy
has a shrewd guoBS that ,.if he learns that art aftei' the fashion or
Japan, he shall be sent somewhere else whore it will 1)0 of no uvail.
He say$, " I am so penetrated with this conviction, that no good is
to bo done hero until we can ourselves eneak to the authorities,
and in their own tongue, thut I 'shall not hesitate to devote ovovy
spare hour to the acquisition of their hwp;qngo. It is quite posaiblo
I may not remain long1 onouerh to turn it much to acoount , but at
least it will bo a satisfaction to myself, nnd, I trust, may sewo an
an encouragement to others who are younger, and have more to
look forward to in the scwyico of their country ."

Mameluke, and the f/euclurinerie, oti account of their late . ¦heroism
in the Corso, will have a garland of laurel worked round their
left arms'. . .

Of course some snarling-, bitter-tongued Protestants will say
that . - the Vove's enthronement in Jerusalem is a fulfilment of
Daxij el's prophecy about the "abomination - . of desolations ; ''
and our Holy well-street Jews will declare that the return of their
discounting nation is put off for another score of centuries :
but true religion must expect to be railed at.

Xor will the Cliurcli in its new seat be divested of its imposing
and profitable ceremonies. In the blazing Eastern sun jewelled
cope and golden crozier and starry mitre will shine brighter
than they ever did in the cold deadly air of the Ti-ainontaim and
the steaming balefulness of the Pontiue malaria. Home has been
too much lived in; all the oxygen lias gone from its air—nil the
living essences from its sepulchral earth—its soil is a solid
paste; made up of dead Popes and their victims, martyrs and
their murderers, relics, " unpleasant bodies "—llomnu emperors
and/ middle-age bravbes. - . . The last long fallow after its early
crops is agaiii lit for the plough, and future harvests lie liid under
the bears' ieefc on the little hill of. -Hermb-n, on Sinai, and on
Gilboa. The very' saints' bodies that will be discovered by the
ecclesiastical antiquarians will alone turn Palestine.into- a 13endigo
diggin gs. There- is Moses to look for, mid he can be found
"ever so many times," with considerable.pecuniary advantage to
the Papal treasury.

As for the Girandole, tliere is no reason tlmt fire-works should
not go off as well froua tlie Mosque of Omar as from the Castle
of Si. Angelo (that great stone cheese—rtliat mill-stone round the
iieck of Borne), and then what an admii-ablc sight '.might be made
by the Pope ouce a year drawing a net of purple silk or gold
wire through -the Sea of Galilee, iu veniembraiace of St. Peter and
liis early ¦ .avocation ! .
. Then again, the scape-goat—there 's an opportunity ;  make
it a bull, or even a mule, in allusion to Protestantism ; and what
a pretty penny might :be turned by fixing the true sites of mira-
culous events. These are low grounds, bu t we select them
because, as one of the Fathers says, there ." be people so niggard
and naiToWn-itted tliat, ' had they been Lot when his wife turned
into a. pillar ' of salt, they had iiathelesse gone back and filled the
family salt-box from the saline columna."

For hermits there would be a noble field of enterprise in the
desert ; indeed , even martyrs and .confessors, some are of
opinion, would find occupation in that unexplored section of the
new Papal dominions. It will be the special -object of the Holy
Father to obtain Pete r's' pence from these marauders, to be
paid in dates and ostrich-feathers ; and, as soon as possible, that
extensive Bedouin country is to be turned into a see for a new
bishop not yet. named, though very strongly hinted at. Need we
say rumour points to Cardinal W.* *. * * '¦*' *'?

With a palace on tlie shores of tlie Lake of Tiberias, and a
winter palace near the Via JDolorosa, we see no reason the Pope
should not. be soon quite at honie in liis new dominion—with
the ' Dead Sea so convenient for bathing, nnd : Jericho, witl i its
plain so admirable i'or liorsc-exercise. The missionary enter-
prises among the hitherto rather neglected Arabs will agreeably
occupy, without straining-, the wind of his Holiness, while lie
devotes his moments of solitude to his favourite project for
annexing Africa , and settling a Itegent Archbishop at Timbuctoo
or Soudan. If all goes well, we see n new career of useful-
ness open to this ill-xised but excellent man. "We hardly know
whether wo can credit a report that tho Holy Father is thinking
of 'bringing out a popular series of 1'apnl Bulls in penn,y numbers
for general circulation. This, indeed, shows a detcmiination to
meet the wants of tho ngo ; proves what so many people have
denied , that Popery is the friend of civilization autl enlighten-
jnent.

The Turks once out of Jerusalem— tho indecent conflicts
between tho (ireeks nnd Latins at Easter put u stop to—the
wholo of Palestine mapped out into a now ecclesiastical hierar-
chical system, wo may expect some good indeed to the world. It
will bo n glorious sight to sep tho Porj s, in his simple stato,
priding saib ly lUong the plains of Armageddon,Vpv being hauled
in n .basket up to tho walls of tho rock convenes of Niar Sabn.
England must bonoiit by tho inoronsed trade in scratched oyster-
shcils lVoim Bethlehem \ and not a converted Arab will daro
appear to kiss the Holy Toe, unless ho be clad in au English
shirt. A country with cardinals nnd cotton must be happy.
Sinco William o't"Tyro, tho Holy City has not smiled tilJL now,
and now il is in 0 broad grin at this good news.

Happy Pope. I Happy country to hnvo such a Pope ! Home,
misornble, ungrntoful ilomo I repent j u suokoloth iuul . ashoa, for
thy papa goes to n distant land, and tnkos with him nil tho
l'elica tluifc brin^1 visitors^ His brigands and gondnrmoa nvo
^oing ovov tho Joftlfiii , mud rotxivn-r-rotuva to Loahober no more,

The bloods-red Papal sun sets in the west and dawns iu ' tlie
golden east. The dead Popes remain in ]{omc, because their
removal would be expensive. The living incarnation ot Papal
wisdom talks of settling at Jerusalem. Lei us breathe a hope
that if he does really go to tho other side of Jordan he may not
forget to go to Jericho ^—for it is Napoleon's earnrrst ivish,.
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TJf a recent paper, we made the ¦venture 6t JDrvdkn s doubt ,—
.JL " Uncertain wj iose Uie narrower epan ,

The uhrcftd clown, or hiilf-rcu«l gentleman ."
Though , since hi s day, there is the difference that the gentle-
man lias , perhaps, move righ t to retain the title to "ha lf-read "
than the clown to "unread ;" and tha t ,  in purely -political -know-
ledge many a mechanic now has a juster view of economical educa-
tions than the « gentleman " pf qi ^yUty or a hundred yours ' agio j nor
would it bo a bad result of this inference if the gentlemen-educators
of gentlemen directed , as Arnoid did , the attention of , tlxoi r
pupils, to what Dacon culls the more solid awd '• osseous parts
of knowledge," especially tho historical , than has been hithert o their
wont. ' Thus inu c.U in passing, wi th the caution that , iu despair of
the elegances for which the gentleman has time, tho poor and inorq
self-educating- asp iran t to knowled ge wil l apply himself to tho more
(substantial par ts of 1 i t ;  and consequently, that, however distasteful ,
It will bo well for the gentleman to lead rather than to follow , taking
his hint ' from ft few more lines from the jpoom of Dityuj sw jusfc
referred to.f f  1'1»Q panther , full of inward discontent ,

'{¦iiniHt t / ic t /  would //it , before thorn wisely wont ,
$ui>ptyh>'R want .oi' power bj j  (li ' hihli iyJ ti 'iiL

Wo are convinced Unit the higher classes in England need not
begin so p osar on tricthno " before the lower ones. 1 hero are certain
plants—the rice plant among them—which, let the Hoods nso never
so -high , always manage to keep their flowers above the surface,
elongating thoimclvos in proportion to tho need, bo it 1a with the
upper classes in England, which wo thoroughly behove nothing but
an almost impossible revolution do p rc^anchs—ix. breaking up^ol the
fountains of the great deep—could really endanger , und Hint uo
gradual vising of tho classes below them could duwtroy, though tlioy
nitty have to concede, and concede almost f«<! h\/init.u»iP By rising to
the need, whatever advances the mechanic may make, t 'luunan of more,
wealth «tid more leisure nuiy always bo above him. Ah a general
rule, the more tlio opoi-utivcs of our towns tiro educated , tho, more

Soon after his arrival, Mr. Atcock received congratulatory visits
from the Ministers of Foreign Affairs. These " aff air s " are in the
liands of a Minister and five Governors. The minister is one of the
highest; members of the Council of State, and according to Japanese
custom is provi ded with a " double," who "sits on all public occa-
sions by his side, and takes part in the business," A well-behaved
crowd witnessed the landing and procession of the Envoy ; officials
•ran before, j ingling iron rings at the end of long staves, and this,
with slight cords drawn across intersecting streets, kept the passage
clear ; a handsome custom-house, and two " real ly imposing- and
beautif ull y constructed landing-places, with f lights of well laid
granite steps of great extent," constituted the preparations made for
foreign trade; A temple was assigned to our Envoy as_ a residence,
=and the people seemed <' well p leased and interested in the novel
spectacle of a foreign representative going in state to pay his flrsfc
visit to the Tycoon's ministers far iii the imperial quarter." Thus
far the diplomatic heavens seem sOrehei but it is not civilized
Europe alone that possesses a breed of reactionary tories, men of
other* times, who catch an ague at the name of progress, and regard
improvement as a mortal foe. The Protectionists of Japan succeeded
an getting a bad locality Offered for pur merchants, and Envoy
Plenipotentiary AtcoCK "considers that the settlement improvised
by the Japanese authorities resembles, in all its main features, the
humiliating position made for the Dutch at Decima two hundred years
ago;": All this was contrary to treaty ; and so, On the 12th July,
1859 j we were iit possession of a casus belli in a flourishing state of
babyhood , if not full grown. By July 13 another grievance was in.
full feather. The Japanese Government had agreed to furnish British
subjects "with Japanese coin in exchange for theirs, equal weight
being given, and ho discount taken for recoihage." Japanese silver
cun-ency was in itzebous, half itzebous, and quarteiv itzebous-—three
itzebpu being equal in weight to a dollar ; but after the stipula tion

jus t mentioned , the Japanese auth orities made a he\v kind of half
itzebou, two of which were equal to a dollar in weight ; If the
silver were of equal fineness we do not see wljat this could matter,
except that reckoning would be more complica ted , through the
existence of two coins bearing the same name, although differing in
value ; but Mr. Ai^ock complains that, by calling the hew coin a
half itzebou , it will only exchange for the Original hal f itzebou , _ or
its equivalent in produce. We should have doubted this action,
taking place, and it seems incredible that theT Japanese Government,
should have, as Mr, Alcoctv supposes, "such absolute authority over
¦their subjects " as to cornpel them to deal with foreigners, as if the
large half itzcboii were worth no more than the small one, and then
•take the big coin to the treasury and accept a little one in its stead.
But , however this, may be, it seems thatj within a month of our
" Envoy Pleni potentiary and Minister Extraordinary '¦': meeting the

-Governor of Nagasaki, lie had a location difficitlty and a coinage
difficulty on his hands together. While these quarrels were brewing,
the state processions and upholstery part of the business went on
.bravely; the treaty,  wri tten in Japanese arid in Dutch , was carried
throug h the city of Yeddo, resting on a silk cushion, under a canopy
decorated with flags and evergreens, guarded by -artillery and
miarines, and followed by " fifty of the crew of Her Majesty * ship
Samson," wh ile the officers of the Consulate-General and Captain
Hance, with his offi cers, " were all on horseback.'' It was a bright
July morning ; four miles had to be traversed, "through a popu-
lous quar ter of the commercial city." The " steadiness; and good
¦conduct of the men was exemplary," and our Extraordinary Envoy
noticed " that all eyes were fixed upon' the canopy, and were evidently
drawing each other's attention to it." . ¦
.- While all organs of vision were thus calling ench other s attention,

to the treaty, we are hot informed whether Mr. Alcock struck up
the welMcnown strain of, " Drink to me only with thine Eyes,
which might have been appropriate to the occasion , bu t wo have (lie
satisfaction of learning that Ota . Bingono . Kami and Monabe
Simoosano Kumi, 'Councillors of State for Foreign Afluirs of the
Empire of Japan, exchanged ratifications of the treaty with JUr..
Aicock. By the 38.1 h June Consul Hodgson grows weary ot
official visits at N agasaki, a::d declines receiving any more, dcnianu-
intr written replies to his communications, "since nothing came out
off these tedious visits." Accordingly ho succeeds in getting_ seven
Jotters), more or less satisfactory. On the 11th July, Envoy Extras
ordinary Awock writes another epistle to Lord MALaiKSBuu x ,
which looks as if the little mercantile world which had migrated to
Japan did not altogether appreciate his benevolent intentions to
afford them a dry-nurse sort of aid. He tells his Lovdship that the
Dutch merchants had routed houses and stores at the settlement lie
•objected to , wlii«h confirms his impression that the Dutch Com-
anission er, Mr. JDpnkek Cuatritrs ," took no exception to the pro-
posed Bit«,»'ud ftrrang emonta." This was a blow to Mr. Alqock s
location quarrel , but he comforted himself with tho reflection that
"no net of the representative of another Power could bind him.
But the conduct of Mr. Dunkku Cuimpe and the Dutch was not
tho only griof to which Mr. Ai.cock was exposed. " M̂r. Keswick ,
a repreeentntivo of thq bouso of Jakdikb Matiikson and Co., line
seen lit , notwithstni iding a not ification warning British merchants
•of tho danger of defeating ofl'orts iiiade in their interest for a nttuig
location , and a , bolter und'orHtandin g with thq authont»cs on .that
and other subjects immudiately connected with the opening- ot the
port , to tako n house in tho Japanese settlement .' fl lj o Amencnn
traders are equally intniotablo , i>nd nil began to dp business ns well
as they could, " in despite of the adverrto view ontcrtainod by the
Britisli and American diplomatic agents." Mr ,. Ai.cocj c . rcKroU
that he cannot punifih the people Who thus prefer then- own interest
to . diplomatic equubblcs 5 and , 113 he can do nothing with the

European merchants, he declares it urgent thafc "something more
satisfactory should, be obtained without delay, and no time lost,
therefore, in bringing the- Japanese Government to a sense of the
impossibility of maintaining their present position in respect to the
trade and iocation of foreigners at the new port." Thus 

^
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Extraordinary Envoy turns but to be an apparatus for quarrelling,
and acts in opposition to the merchants who are chiefly concerned.
< On the 7th October, Lord Johk jRussELt "entirely approves"
of Mr. Alcock's "various steps," although, in the next sentence,
he .points, out the probability of the Japanese; succeeding in hlakihg
Yokuau^a the business station. Qn the 28th July, Mr. Alcock:
writes ;fhat the Bbuce and Hope manufactured disasters in China
had produced a bad irepression in Japan, that the liberal p arty had
been' Overthrown! at Yeddo, and the tories installed m office and
power. Even the lives of the liberal ministers had been in danger
from the violence^;"of the protectionist nobles. With such a state of.
affairs, it was not to be expected that European residents would
enjoy mueh peace, and accordingly we soon hear of personal out-
rages committed by Japanese officers , who had the countenance of
the Damios, or nobles, in their misdeeds. Moreover, the merchants
were compelled to be idle, as the Japanese traders were afraid ot
taking dollars, and the Treasury made no satisfactory arrangeriients
for their exchange. Presently, matters are made worse by a
-murder of three Russians, and the unwillingness of the local autho-
rities to discover the assassins; After much recrimination the
Japanese ministers write amicably and make concessions. Count
MduBA-ViEFF is satisfied tliat efforts will be inade to discover the
murderers, and the police endeavour to protect foreigners in the
streets. But notwithstanding occasional gleams of sunslu'ne, aff airs
do nofi aclvdnee: The i)amios, or hereditary feudal nobles, hold
three-fourths of the soil of Japan , and cohstitufce a Great Council of
the nation, determined to obstruct intercourse with foreigners, while
the European- -merchants- contribute to the difficulty by violating the
local laws^r and doing their utmost to smuggle the gold currency,
out of the coiintry. . - :

It may happen thafc the more liberal portion of the JDaiiiios may1
regain power, or that the others may be alarmed , if oqr pinnese \yar
is successfully lilanaged; but it is hnpossibie not to foresee a Japanese
war" looming in the distance," and we may imagine the delights of:
residin£r at Yeddo by reading two extracts from, Mr. Alcock's ep istles.
Iii. the first he thits sums up his case :—-' ¦ It comes to this, theu-^if
we could , as the Japanese, live on rice and iish, with Japanes e
cookery and saki to aid a bad digestion, in houses with a few htcquei*
trays for furniture , and a ̂ ressihg-^own and girdle for all clothing,
Japan might form a very, cheap, if not a lively or pleasant place of
residence. " ¦ • ' 

. - . ¦ ; ' ¦ ' , - .-
'
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At the beg innin g of the present year our envoy was not quite
dishear tened , although drun ken officers made it dangerous to walk
abroad , and the commonest sounds in Yeddo were those occasioned
by musket and.artiliery practice, while rumours of aii intended mas-
sacre of all foreigners were afloat. Mr. Alcogic observes : "/JVfth,
a perpetual ¦'menace:: of assassination on one hand , and of incend iarism
on the other , wlVile " .earth<j .u .akes almost every week shake the. houses
to thei r foundation , I cannot say the post of a diplomatic agent in.
Yeddo is to be recommended for nervous people." We think not, and
shall be tru ly glad if this dangeroiis and incavitious cflort to open
Japan does not lend to serious calamity and loss of life. ,
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1ST the year 1859, tlio val ue ot our imports irom aim our own

exports to France was £21,G 14,000. The exchange being
mutual, France must have an equal trade wi th  lis, the only dif-
fei-ence being- that the imports in each country would , by the cost of
transport , &c, be of greater value than: the exports from the other,
though the articles .were' identical , The same tables which inform
us of the value of our trade with France inform _ns of
th e value of our trade with other countries, and only with the
United Slates and . British possessions in India is Our trade ot
greater value than with France. We must not , however, imagine
that these fi gures represent the total utility of this trade. Unless
we imported throw" and raw silk from France, we should wan t a
material of manufacture ; unless we imported ilonr , aj id various
kinds of provision s, we sh ould be deficient in food. We should have
fewer people to work and pay taxes, and a smaller manufacture of
silk, and other ' things, than at present. We should , in consequence,
have less trade with India and the United States. The ease is
simi lar with the French. They: -could not make so much cloth as
they do without the wool they impor t from us, nor work so many
steam-engines as at present , want ing the coal they obtain from us.
In fact , all trade 'is interwoven one: branch with another , and we
cannot injure a relativel y small trade without impeding a. relatively
greater trade. " Independentl y, how ever , of these interwoven rela-
tions , which make every species of interchange of . much more total
importance to us all than it seems, we invite attention exclusivel y
to the consequences of interrupting or stopping a trade of the annua l
value to each people of upwards of £21,0(30,000.

The sum represents the fifteenth part of our total import and
export trade, and the sixth part of the total import and export trade
of France. To strike off by a war with Franco, the fifteenth part ot
our trade, and rtsduco to idleness and poverty every fi fteenth worker ,
to add probably 200,000-^-eovtiunly . uot less than 130,000~to the
list of paupers,"which it has taken us some eight or ten years ot
continuous pro sperity to reduce in a similar degree, would be a great
national calamity. We naturally rejoiced very much in. the new and
irrcat trade with Australia , and to lose it would spread gloom ,
bankrup tcy , atid woo over the land. "Now, tho trade with Australia
—excluding the precious metals , an wo exclude them from our
account of the trad e with France—was in 1850 of less value than
our trade with Francu and her colonies*. Within the hist fiyo years ,
too, it has not inercused so fast as our trade wi th  Franco , and to
lose it would not bo more disastrous than to lose tho moro exten-
sive trade with our neighbour , It would be , so far as the loss ot
wealth is concerned , tantamount to cutting oil" the county of Kent'
from tho rost of tho kingdom , or having all the low-ly ing part of
Erfsox overwhelmed by the sua,

From the annihi lat ion of our trade with tho French they would
Biillur more than we should , inasmu ch as t lio trade liotwoon tlio two
countries ('onus a-much larger proportion of the wliolu trade of Franco
than of tlio whole trudo of JWuf land. Her population would suf fe r
more than ours from tho trudo being interrupted , because tho
rcsj oureort of our pt.io|>lo are more varied than those of tho French .
She may not have aa irmny actual paupers as Eng land , beeauso hyr
avstcMU Ibv tho relief of tho poor is not equall y extensive ; but it is
u fact—or at loast wus in 1850, when a.diligent inqu iry was mailo—
thnfc a great nuwa of tlio popu lation of tho town *-of Franco are in
an extremel y bad condition ; and it \s notorious that many of liei
agricultural districts huv'o of late bucoino depopulated * lilv Q Ireland ,
though not to tho sumo extent , frofu poverty and dis -trcss. A war
which stopped tho trudo botwoon tho two uuuntrius would bo more
disastrous nnd dangoroiw ibv Franco than Ung lund.

Amongat tho impi .rU from France ai'O oorn and Hour, >a 1*0*
of tlio vtiluo of tiS'l .WO.OXi . At tho cattl p show of Pussy only l"»t
week , M, Uovmut, tho Frouoli Ministur for Agriculture , could Hum

they are likely to respect an education which is, or which is even
supposed to "be, continually in advance of their own ; for it is
astonishing- how much the upper half of England gains by the mere
suppositions of the lower, and their belief in the existence of a
superior knowledge and a superior morality in those above them-
sel ves, often more imaginary than real, to which they are ever aspiring.
This refers to their view even of the middle, much more to their
view of the highest class, with its opportunities of travel, of costly
practical experiments, its knowledge of . languages..,, and" hence- its
.quick comprehension of the -nomenclature of science, with its long
practical dealing in affairs of state, its elegant courtesies and associ-
ations.,-—perhaps, above all , its easy handling of language, which, as
Hookee said of the Greek, can make every thing*' plausible, and
which, as MiCHEXrET observes in his Fra nce and the Fren cJi, the
uneducated man envies, above all things, in the educated one,
though the latter almost despises his own facility of phrase-making,
—a faculty, we may observe, which most unfortunately is one of the
baits to the trap into which the English elector offcenest ialls,
especially when he elects some: blustering condottiere popular
barrister, who has a constant opportunity of advertising himselr m
the law courts by dubious wit and . -m ercenary fluency . The English
are born hero-worshipper.-?, and , after a little swing of licence, are
always likely to end in y ielding the highest place to those who have
a natural or acquired claim to their respect, so that it be a well-
established and a just one. The poorer classes in England may
demiind their rights, but they are ever ready to concede what upper
Eng-land desires ino^t—the honoui-s. Nothing but a downright
and impudently selfish exelusiveness on the part of aristocrats can
ever destroy the inborn deference, however often littl e deserved, felt
by the working-: Englishman for the man naturally, or even artifi-
cially , his superior.

It may not be easy with absolute certainty to predict the effects
of the Keform Bill , but we cannot say that we should be sorry to see
twenty or thirty liard-headed, hard-handed , thoughtful mechanics in
tlie House of Commons, representing their view of the interests of
their class,'of whom, according to ancient rather than modern views,,
we: should not be sorry to see iliem act as the delegates. Questions
of intercourse with foreign states they might not very clearly under-
stand (Cafettgtce), nor always the conjunctures which might make
war necessary or honourable (Boeke) , but a fair consideration of their
own immediate claims or grievances they might lay before the
House, and we believe they would be listened to with courtesy and
respect. In many questions interest is all : this overgrown
brewers- question, for Instance, what is it but a gross vul gar ilaunel-
jacketed row- in reality—with its. publican roarers and its teetotal
rorarii , a term we use because it points to the dewy and showery
element , to whose light impulse thu skirmishers were. • compared in
the Roman army ? What is this question wjiieh embarrasses and
divides the House but as " vul gar and selfish a push for a special
interest as any operative eotton-s.pinnm- could make? And if there are
to be such squabbles, wh y should not the poor man have his chance
in them as well as the rich ? No strike was ever more disgraceful
than this rich brewers' question. _

If the hew. voters have the sense to elect the choice men of then-
own class, their new position in the House of Commons would pro-
bably make theni respectful anil reasonable, an d more respected than
some of the individuals who brought them tlieip, an d who have
risen just high enough to fancy thnt they feel the heels of the aristo-
cracy' etenai 'ly upon their foreheads , and , hating them for it , endea-
vour to alienate class from class by unronsoiuible comparison , rather
than by reason to reconcile t '.:em.

Macintosh lias said, in his T'indiclco Gallua, " therp novor was
or will be iu civilized society but two great interests , that of the
rich and that of the poor." Very likel y not; but tho rich are, on the
whole , not unreasonable , and tho poor not impatient ; nor would either
be likely to become more so by tho contemplated increase of the
lower element in our legislatu re ? and wo trust that ,while the middle
men are fi ghting against the grosser , abuses of government , year by
year, with heart, with knowledge, and with effect , wo shall not . bo
driven to an- abrupt and sharp decision aa to whether the patrician
shall make, from mercy and from reason , concessions to the plebeian",
or whether the plebeian shal l, by violence , force concussions
from tho patrician. Our people are not , Uky the Jtuus-calotte .^ mad
for a universal levelling, nor aro our higher classes, lileo tho French
nobility, secluded in the eddies of uuprogreSMVo prejudice from the
action and current ot tho main stream. Tho labourers , mechanical
mid agricultural , of England , in spite of occasional <>rror» , aro on tho
whole wonderful ly contented ami cheerful , quite sufficientl y to doserve
sonio otlior rewards than new second broad cloth coats and shabby
one-pound premiums?. How patiently,  without a striko, has tho
Manchester workman soon hirf numtyr aooumulato around him all
tho app liances of princely luxury , and still been , ahull wo say it , too
content with his very moderate share of pro fit*, and the very mode-
rate time for self-education , which aomo of tho aforesaid inustcr.s
would have shortened , and perhaps would still willingly curtail.  Jf
it cannot bo t ilt-owhero , we uhould like to sue, even in the Houoe of
Conimomvi Mttlo more iiico-to-face nlooting of tho employers and tho
representatives of the employees ; perhaps then some ' of tho B|A<lical
employers mi ght liko bo ntnp na abruptly in tho lihural caruer aa tho
C3jn>nd i8tt» of Frauoo did in the ' rovolut .ionij ry one , with, a vision
before thoir eyes whioh wo shall borrow from tho ?•Oxford " of
Tiekcll:—

" SuoU wore tho llmnnu futhors wlion o'oroomo:
'l'lwy ^a\v tlio Gauls luaul t 9V ouptivo Ktnuo ;
Miioh oiiptlvo BecinoJ the haughty viotor 'a lord , tAnd 'pvoal mtti oli i fa thotr t iuut/ htj /  staves ttilora l . '

Absit omon I

Those who make a bugbear of the poorer classes throwing all
taxation on the shoulders of the rich, know full well that it is a bug-
bear, and no more; they know full well that all the higher powers
arid influences of all parties would be set to work to counteract any
such movement, even if it were attempted ; they know how strong
in England is the pressure from above as well as the pressure from
wit hout. As to being angry at the extension of the franchise, 

^
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biifher and privileged classes may just as well work themselves into
a fit of indignation because two and two do not make five ; the
attempt at exclusiveness - .'reminds' one of the elderly female who
flutters out her silk gown to make believe that there is not room for
the party who, - with in different attire, but with, an air of much
determination, persists in making the sixth on her side of the
omnibus. ; . : .

There is one point which seems to excite alarm in the stationary
and reactionary press, i. e., that the labouring classes will , as soon
as possible, exempt themselves from taxpay ing and contributing
their modicum to the resources of the state. The very apathy of
which the Vunes complains proves one of two things, either that
the poorer classes do not contemplate any such result, from the New-
Reform Bill, else they would be more anxious to push it; or they
see the unreasonableness of any sueh desire, and would not urge it,
even had they the opportunity- We def y any one to escape one
of these two conclusions. Unquestionably the poor should, hi some
slight measure , contribute. >Ve here quite agree with Buuke :-r-

" Xone on account of their dignity should be exempt from tax^-
ation ; none (preserving due proportion) oh account of the scantiness
of their means. The moment a man is exempted from the main-
tenance of a community he is in a sort separated from it. He loses
the place of a citizen." (" Letters on a liegicide Peace.")
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no topic more encouraging . for the farmers he was addressing than
to expatiate on the large quantities of provisions . exported to
England , and on the certain and increasing markets liere which the
commercial treaty would give the French farmers. To destroy
such prospects, and cut off "from them a payment of £4.000,000 in
a year, would be a dangerous step for the Government of France.to
take. We imported '.art icles: of embroidery, gloves, silks, <&c, &c.
from France to the value of perhaps £i,000,000 more. They are
the produce of Tivons, St. Etienne, and P.-u-is. Is it to be expected
that the Emperor will brave the anger of the populations of these
towns ? Will he risk the sight Gf tlie -Faubourg- ¦ St.- . -.Antoine
hungering"for work and bread ? Is the present remarkable con-
tentment anil Easter festivities of the populatio n of this Faubourg,
noticed in the correspondence from Paris on Thursday, the conse-
quence of the extensive trade now enjoyed with England, and the
prospect, of tha t being increased ? We believe not; si ne! we believe
that the imports from France last year, of the value of £1(5,S6O,9GO,
is a pled ge for the continuance of peace, because war with us would
stop a. sixth par t of the trade of France. It would deprive her of a
market for produce to the extent.of nearly £17,00^,000, and would
reduce to poverty and distress a larger, proportion of her people than
of ours. . ¦ .

The. mu tual interchange , of which the loss would be so disastrous,
lias nothing in comrnon with the peddling and the fraud by which
ti-ade is very often contaminated. These being much talked about*trade has come to be considered , in many minds , as only peddling
and fraud* In fact, exchange is a necessary part of social produc-
tion, as essential to the life of society as farming , or weaving, or
writing hooks. It is another name for (lie¦

.¦mutual service all indus-
trious men render to one another. It enables them to help etich
other, and rewards all concerned for their labour. It spreads com-
fort, ease, and luxury through all classes. It assuages national
animosities, and substitutes for them, confidence and attachment.
It is the herald of universal peace. It overrides the policy of
ambition, and constrains viilcvrs to consider the material .-welfare of
the nuiltitude. Part of thei .-unjust opprobrium thrown on it
comes from classes whose rude power it supersedes. Old
wealth and old authorities are overshadowed, as it extends ; its
merits * as it grows, cannot be at once appreciated ,, and all the
prejudices 'of the past are invoked against it as art upstart novelty.
It is continuall y ex tended , and the new-growing ' power is ever
regarded with jealousy by old and decaying- power.

npiIE argument of the Admiralty , and of all \ylio suppor t the
X Admiralty , for continuing 1 Britannia 's shame, as stated three

weeks ago. is tha t , wi thout it, discipline. cannot be maintained. Cases
are quoted of in corrigible individuals , thieves , scoundrels, mon sters
of dirt and negli gence, and it is triumphantly asked , What can be
done with such men but scourge them ? Alas I the scourging _does
not cure the disease. The dirt and drunkenness -and theft continue.
The error which formerly pervaded civil society still lingers in the
navy. What, i t used to be asked , can you do with incorri gible
thieves—with unru ly, seditious politi cians, wi th obstinate hei-etics,
but hang them ? And hanging, or some other method of put ting
thoa,e out of the way who gave offence to their brethren 1 n authority was
readil y had recourse to. .'Like flogging, j b did, not answer the expected
purpose. The diseases it was to cure increased in virulence. Gra-
duall y, experience taught that the surest way to put an end to wrong
was for authorities not to do it ; and the conviction has led to the
diminution of coercion in . all our civil relations, and seems gra-
dually extinguishing even what is yefc supposed to bo legitimate
punish men t. Obedience, order , subordination are maintained in every
part of our ' civil life without the use of corporal punishment , and
what more can possibly be required on board ship ? What more is
or can he effected by naval disci pline ?

Within the memory of persons living 5fc was thought that occasional
kicks' nvi d cu ff*, the use of straps and sticks were required to keep
domestic servants and younpr people orderly and diligent. Butties in
ininc 'H mid Overlookers'in mills were quite convinced , like our valiant
ailmirnLs and tho Admiral ty clorks who echo thoir views in Par-
liament , that  they could not get necessary work done unless they
had an un l imi t ed' power to knock down young people with " Billy
rollers ," or flay them with straps. They did not make these instru-
ments wi th  ou'nning ingenuity to torture thoir subordinates ; they
did not solemnly nnr l with culm logic demonstrate to their own convic-
tion thn t  the world would come to nn end, if they did not break head s
nnil flay bodies 5 they had recourse to violence in a passion , nnd
cxeuMuil the ir  brutali ty by alleging a perverseness m youth thnt
wnuhl provoke- 11 saint. Their excuses did not convince nn intelligent
public that tho maintenance of discipline , in cotton mills nnd in.
mines was superior (o the laws of lmmiuiity ;, and »io sooner was it
goniTiill y known lhafc discipline was kept up in ninny mills and
ly iinoH—-n ol in »ll ,ju«Mikothonnvy—b y puch quostionnblomqans , that
th o Lx'|j f!nhiluro ciinio to tho conclusion that it was its duly to put an
end ' to Hiioli disgraceful brulnlity . It was Ij orrifiod at tho outrages,
eommiltod by passionate men to socuro exertion in mills nnd pines ,
yot it solemnly ordains and sanctions far greater outrages in the
ships 11 ml regiments of the Slate. Tho nati on )\i \n wisely and
gloriously- put an end to corporeal punishment of nil kinds in civil life ;
tho Government , for ever in the vonr of the  nation it protend
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Jond , main ta in?  it hi j wito of reason as tho life of its military service,
Thoir soul in honour , i ts  visible emblem is tho Ri -ourgo.

Perhaps it is thoug h t  by tho kindl y nuhli i t  Hint tho  Krnwu penmen
do not need promotion, like infants  in mt l l . s  urn! im'ik'u ; b u t nn

individual is utterly helpless against the power of the community.
The children were assailed by passionate men ; seamen and soldiers
are scourged by the uhiinpassioned State. From its unfeel-
ing logic when it violates its duty to protect, tliem they can
only escape by desertion. "-Better a child should weep than bearded
men." said the Scotch nobles to their iufiint sovereign. The tears-of
childhood," like th e dewdrop on the rose," speedily disappear ; grief
and disgrace sink deep into the hearts- of men , and give a character
to a nation now and hereafter . It is more incumbent on the State
therefore to stop corporeal punishment in its own services, t han in
mills and mines^—to prohibit it for men than for boys. Banished
from every other part of the community, it is absurdly cherished by
the State as the means of making our defenders valiant , energetic,
and orderly.

Is the nation then in error ? Is . terror the means of obtaining
energetic service ? Can it be fed, lod ged , clothed, and warmed , but
not defended without using the scourge ? Compared to the in-
cessant services rendered to it by those who feed and clothe it , the
occasional services of the Horse Guards and the Admiralty are
absolutely trivial. Yet all those . - great services are performed
without raising the hand to strike , or even raising the voice in
anger. This is the glory of our civil life. Millions of Held labourers,
millions of labourers in factories * men , women , and children ,
patiently and ns«duousljr do their duty to their emp loyers arid to
one another ; they are obedient ;, orderly, and energetic in their
(Milling ; they effectually do their part in creating the wealth and
greatness of which ' we are all so justly proud. Nobody bribes them
to serve ; nobody forcibly retains . them in service. They seek it
volun tarily, volun tarily they leave it. If masters and servants do not;
agree, they separate. The maid gives warning, the labourer seeks
'another employer , the journeyman goes away. Their mutual ser-
vices are mutuall y, in dispensable. Keciprocal wants in farmers and
labourers , in . capital ists and non-capitalists, in masters and servants,
settle and determine the duties of each and all , bind some together,
an d separate some, so as, to complete all production in the very best
known man ner. Corporeal punishmen t, or coercion of any kind ,.is
so little required , and so li ttle consonant to this mighty.- and _ daily- .,
work, that even the animals which hel p. in it are rarely punished.
The".waggoner "and the ploughman carry whips, but they scarcely
require the beneficent and wise teaching of Mr. Itarey to convince
them -^though it is yet needed by th e Admiralty and t he Horse
Guards-^that kindness and skill are more efficacious to get work well
done than, thongs and goads. That the nation is right and the
military authorities wrong is plain from the single consideration ,
that it is impossible to apply their system to get done the necessary
worlc of civil life. • ' .. - - . ' ¦- . ;_' ; ,

Now and then a refractory apprentice or a-/contract-breaking1
labourer may. bo summoned before a magistrate : now and then an.
employer nijry have to answer in a county court a clai m for wages ;
differences and disputes are unavoid able ; but . considering the
multi tude of emp loyers and employed , disputes between them are
amazingly few. As the rule , the whole business of civil life is
carried on without corporeal punishment , and almost without the
semblance of coercion , except where the conti gui ty an d 

^
bad

example of the naval or military service induces it) . The whi p is
still used to force slaves to labour and keep them obedient.
Soldiers and sailors , then , are still treated like slaves. That they
must be governed on a princi ple totall y at variance with the
princi ple IVv which civil society is governed , and abhorrent to its very
nature, though always asserted by men who gloat in strony animal
self-will , and rebel against knowled ge, kindness , and care, has yet
to be demonstrated.

There arc many occupations , if must be remembered—thnt of the
miner for one—more dangerous than that  of the mariner , even when
he goes to battle There are many-^-thiit of the grinder, and that of
the tailor—more unhealth y t i tan that of the  sailor. Accident may
cut short his existence, but since the menus of obtaining wholesome
food for long voyages have been found , lie is not necessaril y Kubjccfc
to diseases "which ' debi litate , paral y/.e, and shorten life. Almost
every article of elegance or vir't fi' is obtained , according to the
JSdi'nburc/f i  Review, at the  expense of workmen permanently or
transiently disabled. Throughout our industrial system there is «
continual waste of health and life. Daily, however , are tho tasks of
each and all repeated ; daily are the sumo dangers braved and the
same evils sufl'ored , and the community is ever sustained in vigour
and greatness by unforced but by incessant toil. .

With nil this continuous and unassuming labour wo are so
familiar, that  it excites no observation. When wo reflect ,
however , thnt by it the nation is not merely sustained , but
curried forward and kept in the foremost, runic of civilizat ion ,
nnd contrast it with tho few nnd occasional Rervieos really
performed by tho army and nnvy, "II accompanied by re-
volting1 cruelty, wo conclude-- that civil labour is tho glory,
nnd naval and mi litary labour , ns now carried on, tlio fthaino
of our country. Mr. Bux'fo.v fuilocl to convince the House
of Commons of tliin ; nnd the reprosen talivofl of the nation , led by
men in bluo and red coals, burnished by gold tinsel , rofused even to
muke known tho names of individual officers wlio most; dcHorvc , by
superfluous Hogging, the  public execration. Thoy hide- u»id pro-
tect thoso who mori b reprobati on , nnd koep alive wrong.

Wore it not thai ; attynipltrnro made to hIiow , by porwoiifl claiming1
to bo fiut l iori l ies . -l'lmt' tho dittlMilty of ge t t ing  men for tho navy,
which luiH again oRcup iort Iho attention of Parliamen t , in duo to
natural camion , hu«1i n.s tho great iloniUnd foi1 labour in tlio numu-
fiioturin tf ( l iHtr ic l H , it- - would l>o umu'fo.-'Hi n'.v for uh to rwnin d our
rentiers nf t ho  t r u l l i  l! :nt , wl i f rcvor  Hiil ^ i . i t«iic i i  in to ho obtained , bo
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the conditions of obtaining it what they may, they are sure to be ful-
filled. The number of paupers, of pensioners, and even o criminals, is
well known to be always hi proportion to Re funds on which they can
subsist. What we may call the loose or available wealth for depre-
dators in the metropolis keeps in existence a number, very little
variable, of pickpockets and burglars. In spite of the short life ot
the Sheffield grinders, the men decline to use the means of defending;
themselves from the gri t, because, if they lived longer, the difficult y
of letting a living would be increased.* The complete answer,
however, to all apprehensions of want of men now in the navy is to
be found in the-fact, that a body quite as large as the whole of our
seamen was required only a few years ago to make oiir railways, and
immediately navvies sprung into existence. Capitalists never want
labourers of any description. It is only necessary for them to
beckon , and the multitude crowds forward to obtain whatever the
capitalist has to give. The Government is the greatest of all
capitalists. It has for the national defence the whole national
property at its command, and it is only necessary to defer to the
usages of civil life to obtain any number of labourers it chooses to
hire and pay. , . ,

It is a great mistake, founded in complete ignorance, to suppose
that the Royal Navy has Only experienced a difficulty in getting
men since 1846. The difficulty has existed upwards of a century,
and has increased in proportion as civilization has advanced , and
the discrepancy between civil and naval discipline has became glar-
ing It was as "teat when the number of emigrants was three
himdred thousand a year as when it was seventy thousand. For
forty-five years the Admiralty has had the means in its power, by
adapting the usages on board ship to the usages of civil life, mid by
embarking and educating only blue jackets in our ships

^
of war,

keeping the marines as a reserve—to provide men for the fleet and
prepare against all emergencies ; but through this long period the
Admiralty has neglected this: duty, and relies, as the present Prime
Minister still relies,; on the power which it has nominally and legis-
latively kept in its hands to seize the seamen when ;jt wants them.
To exercise this power is now become . impossible, even in war ; and
the poor Admiralty^ with its huge bounties wasting the public inoney,
and its unsuccessful scheme of a reserve, now lies more stranded and
helpless than at any former period. Soldiers enough , marines enoug-h ,
officers enough, and abundance to spare, it can get ; but seamen it
cannot get, and never will get, till the House of Commons publishes
the names of the flogging captains, and takes from the Admiralty
the power to flogi as it has taken from the judges the power of im-
moderate hanging. The new schemes hayefailed,like the old schemes;
and they all will fail till it makes service in the navy agreeable to
the youthful population of our maritime country. This population
must change its character—must lose its facility of moving, from
conntrv to country—must lose its love of liberty, and its knowledge
of the"anthorized barbarities practised on board our men-of-war—
must lose its energy and courage—must become what it has never
yet been , the mere slave of power—before it will freely and volun-
tari ly submit to be imprisoned and scourged for lower wages than
seamen can get with good treatment in other services.

COUNT MAMIANI is amongst the best known 'of those Italian
patriots who have incurred at times the reproach of being

moderates, but now enjoy the full benefit of their adherence to a
constitutional and cautious policy. Everybody who is acquainted
with the eventfu l history of 1848 will remember him as the minister
of Pio JNoiio, when the holy pontiff, after the assassination of Rossi,
granted a liberal administration to his subjects in the few days pre-
ceding1 his fli ght to Gaeta, and in later years he has played a con-
spicuous, if not a great, part in the proceedings of the Piedmontese
Parliament. He now occupies the post of Minister ofPublio Instruc-
tion in the Sardinian, -kingdom , no longer, snipe thc annexation of the
Legations, the country of his adoption but of his birth , and as a
member of the Cavour Cabinet has hud his share m the eventmi policy
by which the new kingdom of Italy inaugurated ' its foundation.
Mamiimi is, moreover, well known as a writer of considerable ability,
and wo should, be, therefore, disposed to receivo with every favour
his treatise E'wi Nuovo Diritto JEuropeo , of which a trans-
lation has just boon offered to the English public by Blr. Jeffa,
The book, however, does nob fulfil the promise of its title ; so fur
from being a scientific examination of the great sources of publio
law, and the establishment upon that basis of a now and better code,
or the lofficul deduction , from already admitted principles, of a new
rule of conduct for states, applicable to their oxmting relations, xt is
merely a bulky pamphlet upon intervention , or vathov non-interven-
tion , the object of which is to show that it is quite right for other
powers to interfere on behal f of nations, but very inexcusable to do
so on behalf of princes. Wo are far from denying that tho treatise
has its value. It is useful as a vindication of tho ri ght of nations
to the enjoyment of liberty, a literary demonstration of that right of
Italy to independence which she has established by that far more
irrefrngnblo argument , tho eword. Ib has its looal utility as an
ingenious argument in favour of tho legitimacy of the French inter-
vention on behalf of Sardinia, and a conclusive illustration of tho

iniquity of any intervention on behalf of the Pope. In fact, it is a
good party pamphlet, and if it had presented itself as such, We
should, whilst scarcely allowing it to be sufficientl y interesting to
warrant translation , have cordially recognised ,its merits. Unfortu-
nately it pretends to be an essay upon the most serious errors of the
existing European law, and a development of the essential and
directing principles upon which it is to be corrected , the result
bein"- the establishment of a new law, to which Europe is to bow,,
and before which all old doctrines are to pass away. It is no suck

" thino-, hn t, as we have said, a pamphlet in everything but bulk ; one
of tl°e most verbose and inflated pamphlets, too, that it has ever
been our misfortune to read, Count Mumiani tells us that " Gus-
tavus Adplphusi wiser in this than Alexander, took the treatise
De Jure Belli et Pads , instead of the poems of Homer, to lay
beneath his nightly pillow." We don 't see that poor Alexander had
any choice between Homer and Grotius ; but, leaving the phrase to
every one's own interpretation , we think we can assure Count
Mamiani, that no great commander will ever put his treatise under,
h is ni ghtly pillow unless, in distress for a bolster, he should pillage
some public library. .

The object of the treatise, then , is to prove that every state is,
self ruling1, and as such has an internal and external autonomy,
which is violated by any interference upon the part of other nations.
Non-intervention is therefore the absolute rule applicable to all dis-
putes between subjects and sovereigns, except the subjects belong
to another race, or have never been assimilated with the conquerors,
in which case any nation has a right to assist them against their
oppressors. In other words, intervention in favour of liberty is
right, but in favour of despotism it . is wrong. This claim of an
autonomy for every people is not very new, nor is there anything
particular in the arguments by which it is supported. It is more
to the point , however, than the rest of the book, which is taken up.
with the usual popular indictment against the Congress of Vienna,
and M. Mamiani's own views of what a congress should -be, and how
a treaty should be made. The Congress of Vienna and its settle-
ment of Europe is, of course, fair game for. the publicists of revolu-
tion ; but we cannot say that it meets with that; fair play from them
which is due, we are told, even to his Satanic majesty. Its arraigners
treat the Congress as if it had been guilty of every suppression of
freedom, and as if the world had been enjoy ing, before the adoption
of its " final act," a law of perfec t liberty. Why, there is scarcely
one oppressed nationality which can be said to owe its fetters to
that Congress. Venice had been suppressed before Napoleon,
the Liberator, had given it to Austria. Hungary and Poland date
their grievances from a time long anterior. The Congress ol Vienna
has faults enough to answer for : it looked to the fancied interests
of the sovereigns instead of those of the peoples ; but the latter don fc
owe to it all their misfortunes, and would not get what they most
want by its general repudiation. .

For future congresses M. Mamiani gives an elaborate recipe..
All the sovereign States are to be invited , and however small are
to have equal voices with the Great Powers. The sovereign is not
to be taken as the state ; the people are to be consulted , and theiu
vieWs represented as well as his. How this is to be done we are not
told. Then colonies and tributary people ought at least to be asked
their opinions ; and the conclusions of the Congress, as of every special,
treaty, are to be heralded by a solemn enunciation of principles, some-
thing like, we suppose, the interminable "whereas" which precedes
the resolutions of half-a-dozen American " wire pullers." It we add
that when two States have been righting, the winner, however
unjustl y provoked, is not to recoup herself for the cost she has been
put to, and that the peace is not to bo concluded until a neutral
power has been asked for its opinion , we give a fair abstract of
the author's practical suggestions. When wo further add that tho
whole tone is arrogant and flatulent , that the writer keeps tol ling
the reader how closely scientific} is his reasoning, and how great are-
liis discoveries, that ail writers before him , although well-ineiyiuig
men enoug h and intelli gent for thoir age, are farthing rushlights
compared with such u shining lamp as himself , and that ho intro-
duces a host of imaginary opponents whom he pounds to a je lly
with the greatest eiisu iinng innble , wo give our reader* a very fair
idea of Count Mumitmi 's theory of international law.

That is its general character ; there aro some litty pages wliicli
stand out in special relief for their power , lucidity, and point. ij io
two chanters to which wo refer, " Armod Intervention lor
Religion/' and " Church and State," in which the author discusses
and rcfutos tho pretended right and duty of Catholicism to interiero-
on behalf of the Pope, as well as tho general relation of Catholicism
to tho State, arc very well worth reading. Wo cannot but suspect
that they wore written twelve years ago, as against tho then inter-
vention of France, so strongly do they contrast in tlioir lucidity and
power with tho garrulous declamation of the old man of to-day.

A few words aro duo to the translator, We have not tho Italian
original by us, and ciuinot ju dgo of thy fidelity of his version. He
ia entitled , however, to tho credit of being oven a greater muster ot
the verbose mid flatulent than his exemplar—i f, indeed , Count
Mamiani ia not indebted for a great deal ot his ftiltod stylo to liis
admiring translator. In a most unnooossarily long preface, whi oli
he has dated tho " Ides of Muroli ," and had bolter have dofon-od to.
the Grreolc Kalends, ho has contrived ,to talk more fiiHtiun than wo
huve ever aeon hoaped up >«» thirty pngeH. It was a pity , bocauao no
evidently could do butter , and if , according to his own showing, oiu
enough to Unow butter ; for ho lmsjud god it noooasnry to let tho
world know who he ia , and , as tho vanity is harmless, we wi N-j usc
state for hia benefit and that ot our renc]cra , that ho was born in tho
county of Devon, waa n child cupublo of political impromiiona in 18.J-,

*Wdinlnmth ltovhw. No. 225. Article, " Morta lity in Tmdes und
Professions.''

f Rights of Nations ; or, tho Now Kmv of European States, ftppl i od to
tho AftSirs of Italy, By Count Maj wu ajj i.1 Translated ii-om t)io Jtulnvn ,
ariu cdltetCwiih tno (vuthor 'e ndultiona juid corrections, by ttoawi Acton.
lonaon ; \V. Joft'a,
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and received those impressions from a parent . 'who '.-taught him to
regard with affectionate reverence Lord John lliusell, to whom the
book is dedicated. As for his profession, he is " an unw orthy member
of the Fourth Estate—a fellow of. . the reading- and writing - sort!
What a pity he did not avail himself <>f his experience, and submit his
preface to some able editor , who would have cut his thirty pages of
declamation down to ten of sober prose, to the profit of the now
irate reader, for our "fellow of the writing-' sort " gives signs of
power, and, well reined in, might probably do useful work.

Fj iHE sight of an Arab steed drawing- a stind-cart would not be
-*- more unpleasant , and incongruous than is the spectacle of Jonx
Bkight 's espousing the cause of despotism. That a inaii who has
so nobly and unweariedl y defended the in terests of the so-called
lower classes at home, so fearlessly exposed the ini quities of ne-
potism , and so generously sacrificed himself to procure the liberty of
the English people, should now come forward and warmly advocate
the policy of a ruler who turned a free republic into an absolute
autocracy, and who is only tolerated lest he should be succeeded by
a dynasty eqis&l ly hostile to freedom but more incapable, is a fact as
melancholy to think of as i t is difficult to explain . Opposed as we
ai*e to the line adopted in foreign affairs by the Conservative party,
in want of something else, we cannot but deplore that an inde-
pendent statesman like Mr. Bkight should go out of his way to
support so illegal a measure as the annexation of Savoy to the
French empire, and should utter . sentiments such as those of a
fortnight ago, declaring, that the loyalty and allegiance of the
majority: of Englishmen are 'matters . of pounds-, shillings, and pence.
Double their annual income they will venerate with -. .double respect
any -Government which secures it. Philosophers say that states of
mind result -from, states of body. Can it be that the offensive
atmosphere of Manchester has begun to affect the' -moral perceptions
of the inhabitan ts,

¦¦ ¦and is making them as cloudy and impure as
itself ? Undoubte dly, it must have been a violent fit of indi gestion
which prompted the memorable exclamation ;, " Perish ^ Savoy !"
and the same speech in ¦. another place shows unquestionable
symptoms ot jiiund ice. If Mr. Bright's bile had not reached

^ 
his

organs of vision , and so deprived him of the penetrating insight-
which has hithert o distinguished his political career, he would
scarcely have ventured to say that "perhaps the French prefer
their social liberty which ice have not, to the political liberty which,
we enj oy ." As somebod y in l£amlet says,

" This is the very coinage of his brain ." ,
Banishing all considerations of national pride, and looking at the
matter with entire candour , we confess that this statement of the
superiority of social liberty in France to tha t of England seems
singularl y rash and unjust; and we have yet to learn in what points
such superiority consists. It is not easy to invent a satisfactory
definition of social liber ty, but taking- Mili/s account of it, that in
its perfection it gi ves each member of the community the right of
doing anything whatsoever , provided it be not positively injurious
to the iut.eres.ts' of any body else, and making proper allowance for
the yet incomp let e development of society, both in our country
and the other, we maintain that at the present moment social liberty
is more advanced in England than in France.

nence and rudeness of • swaggering" officers ? . But I'm Paris tin
military are to a certain exten t restrained, and it is left for the pro
vincial towns to feel the full exuberance- of their pride : frequeiitlj
the visitor may see a tri .) of officers striding along the footpath o
the streets, and forcing all who meet them , men and women alike
into the gutter ; and not seldom are the townspeople preventec
from enjoyment of their out-door amusem ents by the ill-bred jeers
and insulting - remarks of their red-breeched rulers. We might
readily give a score of examples' of military insolence in salons,
in cafes, in theatres, and in the streets ; but we are content to appeal
to the abhorrence, in Parts sc.ivcely disguised, which the majority oi
civilians' feel for the soldiery, an -abhorrence arising, almost entirety
¦j Troin the repression of social , liberty by their unscrupulous and
resentful behaviour. A large .measure of social liberty is impossible
where you have an overbearing officer on one side and on the othei
an imperial spy ; for the employment of this odious.verminjlid not
cease with the li fe of M. Fotj che. A sort of distrust , suspicion ,
timidity, prevails through the whole of French society; , and wh er-
ever this element enters it is fatal to free and open intercourse.
In short, all history proves clearly that a despotic political govern-
ment is incompatible with the co-existence of social liberty. A
people may possibly be political ly free and socially enslaved , but the
converse—a nation political ly enslaved and socially free—is rarelj
if ever to be found , either in cotemporiiry or past history. The
details and pai-ticujars of the political and the social position arc
constantly and inevitabl y interdependent , so that the hitter can
scarcely ever free itself from the indirect or even the direct influence
of the former. There is aii unfailing correspondence between the
two, between the political and social constitutions of a people, let
us pass for a moment to the much-calunmiated social liberty of this
country, and even here we find a strong connection with the political
liberty which' we are fortunate enough to enjoy, and one point wi |
suffice to show it. The chief evil in bur political institu tions

^
is the

undue influence of the aristocratic element , and whence arise the
greatest deficiencies in our inheritance of social liberty ? From the
excessive desire to follow the aristocracy and the clergy , and the
excessive fear of breaking the etiquet te of the one, and of thinking
counter to the dog-mafic, orthodoxy of the other . There are many
signs that we are going to throw off this double yoke. The popu-
larity of authors like Cahlylts, Mill, Ruckle,- , and EirFKSON is
proof abundant that Heterodoxy is rapidly losing all her terrors,
whilst the whole tendency of . political feeling is to effect a gradual
but certain abolition of aristocratical pre-eminence. But more re-
pressive upon society and its liber ty than aristocracy and church is
an autocracy, and of all autocracies none more fatally crushing than
a military autocracy such as that of the French Emperor.

But in England , some may argue, we are tod closely restrained
by public opinion : in France it is not near ly so absolute or power-
ful. We do not attempt to deny that in England the influence of
public opinion is in excess ; but we believe that its exercise, even in
excess, is on the whole salutary , and much to be preferred to_ the
absence of public opinion which marks the present; state of things
in France. In France, puhlic opinion has been annihilated—and
replaced by what ? By one man 's opinion , and that opinion sup-
por ted by the most degrading of arguments , that of might. But in
th e present state of circumstances , we are unwilling to prolong
these remarks ; we are anxious to do all honour to France, and we
fully apprecia te the valuable services which she has received from
her present ruler ; only we must protest against a statement such
as that of Mr. Buigut. We will jus t remark in closing, that there
are certain French customs, which we will not particularise , which
may have struck Mr. Buio.iit as indica tive of high social lib erty,
and they are so if social liberty involves indelicacy ; but in orilicis-
ing a broud statement , it is necessary to take high ground.

In the first place, what can be mope essential to the existence of
social liberty than the power of free expression of opinion on all
subjects, including politics ?—for we presume that Mr. Bkigiit only
use's the phr ase political libert y in its ordinary and genuine accep-
tation—rthat is, as lib erty . in exercisi ng political rights. Now open
declaration of opinion is not a political but a social right , aud its
toleration is a distinguishing .characteristic of all, social freedom.
Free discussion and unrestricted expression of views are the very
alphabet, th'o fi rst elements of a social emanci pation ; without this
a society enn huyo onl y n spurious imitation of liberty. Now any one
who is at all acquainted with the French nation at homo , who has
conversed with average specimens oi' intelligent Frenchmen-, must
bo aware that on most of the great questions which interest civilized
communitios ,ns active and develop ing organizations , they dis play eon-
sidorablo reluctance to argue openly and boldly, not from luck of views
or informati on , bu t from a susp icious timi dity which want of political
freedom invariabl y begets, j Nut onl y in tho fottered press of h ranco,
hut equally i n social intercour se, wo may observe this unwillingness
and reserve in conversation on Hcrious matters , howev er open , f rank,
and li«"ht-hoi»r ted people seem wh on pleasur e is the topic. Unl ess,
therefore, Mr. Buioht allures the opin ion of the gentleman who
denounced conversation as the bane of society, wo must cortnmly
admit that tho restraint upon its freedom in Franco is a- eei-ioud
damage dono to tho liberty of French society. Tho shivery; of tho
press is another gross and flagrant infringement , not of pol itical but
social liberty, bu t of so patent a descri ption that it is unnecessary to
dwell' upon it . , • i • l

But it is not onl y Oovornniont intorforonoo and repression whioli
wo instance us opposed to Mr. Bum j it's notion of tho sooiuj freedom
of France, Thuro it3 auothor , courtier , and «till rnoro hateful tyranny
than that of tho impurial government ; w tyranny whoso brutu l
insolence ia not to Uu conceived in this country—wo nlliiuo to tiio
soldiery of Franco. Does Mr. lj umi it forget a certain duo), no
very long time ' ug<> , which croutotl hoidu sonsution m 1) rlvnoo , ancj
nioro .in England , in whiah M. do 1'ono , n writer in ft newspaper ,
was run through tho bod y for h aving emp loyed so hnnnloa s a phrase us
<« tho inevitab le Hub- ) ioutonnnt» P" Are not tho Parisian caissons con-
stantly annoyed, in <H\p&s, theatres , uiul other plnoos by tho importl-

rilHE Session of Parliament , as far as it has proceeded, must De
*- pronou nced a busy one. The public business which has been

ini tiated , or full y transacted , is in character both varied and im-
portant. Measures have been introduced likely to make a prominent
n<Hire iii history ; motions have been brought forward connected
wTth matt ers of the hi ghettt public interes t, and questions have been
propounded and answered involvin g materials for future legislation
or parly hostilities. Government has passed through tliO parlm*
ment ary ordeal with negative advantage It hus not {mined »"
numerica l strength in the House ; it hits not gained in moral woiglit
in tho cou ntry . On the other hand , it bus lost no important Biip-
nortor ; i t has retained about as inuoh public confidence as it ever
possessed ; and it has stood its ground against all the force which
t.liA Ortnosition has hith erto organized uiru inat it. Orovorn moiiC lias
boon , on- the whole, very fortunate. It hn» boon orceU into eoino
ugly situtttions , and it has hud to make the humilia ting adm.8s.on
more than once of having boon deceived , and ot Imviii fif unwitting y
deceived parliament and tho country . U has, however, tided ovex
these di«aatora protty well , and whon tlie recess iu^ pasaoc , and
inenibors meet again with in the four wall. o f tho Now Palace it w .11
have npu arontly but few visib le poJitiw il rooks ahead. A br of enu-
in emtion of what has boon done mid attempt ed since Parliament
assembled for tho donpatoh of bu,ine«« »mvy not be »»»»touctnre.
First , n» to motions . A\\m\« fc; '° l«oat prou nnunt must bo ranked
th e ifilut mid Mivnootl . . bgt li of whioli , .not a «o,newha early and
H uddou death ; (he motion for ti ooinmittoo tP ooiwulor the bui thons
o Sh ppS and Oommoroe om-ried , and the paltry mot ion ooiinootod
wi th tfi« liSvor Coiitnwt- . TUou with re.pe.t to uno» t»oiiH. IIiom
vui n incewttnt dtorm of queries on all concoivablo subjogta , lore-
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most amongst which was the Savoy business. Here the Govern-
ment ' ' n»'ade its.- . first false- move. At the outset Lord J. .IUtsseix,
in the month of January, made his preliminary assertion that the
Emperor of the French did not intend to annex Savoy. In
February, when again pressed on the same subject, Loi-d. J.
BussBi-i qualified his first statement by saying that France only
contemplated annexation under certain remote contingencies, and
would first summon a Congress. A third declaration made by Lord
J. Busseil was to the effect that the annexation would not take place
without the eonsent of the Great Powers of Europe. A fourth state-
ment followed on this, that the annexation had tak en place in
ctefiance of repeated pledges to the contrary ; that confiderice in the
French Emperor had been shaken , and that nothing was left to
England except the admission that she had been cajoled and defied ,
and to put forth a disregarded protest. Sir Charles Wood was also
unlucky in his denials. Early in the session he asserted broadly that
no intention existed to establish a paper cm-reney in India; almost
the next mail from Calcutta brought Mr. Wjxson's verbose financial
statement, one leading feature of which was the establishment of a
Government bank of issue. The right honourable gentleman will
have to reconcile this apparent contradiction , and we will not anticipa te
his defence. The new Bills next come under notice. A few of the
most prominent can only receive brief indication. A Bill to extend
the Protection of the Factory Act to overworked Women and
Children was introduced, and to the honour of Parliament , an
amendment directed against it was defeated by 226 to 39. The
Criminal Appeal Bill, introduced by Mr. McMahox, was lost,
owin^ to its impractical character. The Church Hates Abolition
Bill was carried by 264 against 23L. The Adulteration of Food
Bill succeeded in passing through its first stage. The Bill to
legalize Divine Services in Theatres and other .places was rejected
fcy 161 to 131. The Endowed Schools' Bill was lost by 190 to 120.
And last—certainly not least — was brought forward the long-
delayed, long-promised New Reform; Bixl, quietly received by all,
cordially welcomed by none. Of the 'mass of Bills of minor note,
Which' were introduced and forwarded a stage Of two, nothing.need
b'e said further than to remark that they assist to swell indefinit ely
the amount of real public business which has ¦¦distinguished; this
important session. The special exertions which have devolved on
ministers will be found , to bear due -proportion to the labours
which more particularly appertained to individual members.
We have already noticed the Reform Bill, itself of importance
sufficien t to demand almost a session for itself. In addition,
Ministers have introduced the Army arid Navy Estimates, each
of more than usual moment, owing to the exceptional times
on which we appear to have fallen. Then the Budget and
the French Treaty, with all the endless discussions, debates, and
party contests to which they have already led , and which are not yet
terminated. It is by these measures that the stability .of the
Government has been tested, and on which it has won its triump hs.
The firs t fair fight between the antagonistic parties, the " ins" and
the " outs," look place on the Budget. Mr. Disraeu, as opposi-
tion chief, led his troops against the . Government ; the amendment
on going into Committee oa the Customs' Acts was the field
selected for a real trial of strength. Government came off victorious
by a majority of 2l93 to 230. The second real assault , more skilfu l
in design and better adapted to party warfare, was Mr, Du Cane's
motion, on which. Government obtained a second triumph, the majo-
rity of the three nights' discussion being 339 to 223. The third
was an abortive failure incurred by Mr. Hgbsmajst, who retired
utterly discomfited, the majority on his motion being 282 to 56.
Of course we have only given a bare sketch of the salient features of
the doings and deeds in the House of Commons. The by-questions
of the Churchward Contract, the Convention with America on the
subject of , the atrocities committed in American vessels, the Pur-
chase of Commissions in the Army, need only bo , named as serving1
to swell the ,amount of public business fairly dealt with and disposed
of at this early period of the session.

The Lords have not been behindhand , in their labours. A Bill
for the better regulation of Chancery proceedings was brought for-
ward almost as soon as Parliament mot. Then came a fire of ques-
tions and discussions on the Savoy annexation , not very much to the
advantage of Government. Afterwards the address to Her
Maj esty pn the Treaty of Commerce with France wns debated , and
carried by 63 to 38; and , lastly, the Ballot motion was quashed
by a majority of 39 over 16, Upon tho whole, the public, it w ill be
seen, has no cause to complain of either the quantity or quality ot
the business which has been brou ght forward this Session. Lord
Palmeesxon has had a ctiflioulfc post t<> hold. He tons kept pretty
well in hand hitherto a somewhat heterogeneous ministerial team ;
he has hud to curb the restive and to Jure back tho bolters—no
sinecure in itself, but it lias been dono with the tact of a veteran.

In no department of lottors more than the theological hnve recent
obligations to Germany been greater and move undoubted. One of
the above works, certain deductions being1 made, and some qualifica-
tions stipnlnted, must bo accepted by us as increasing1 that debt.
We confess that we opened the* volumes with more Ihnn Iho usual
critical suspicion . Wo do bo in the case of all theological works,

and in the case of all works published in regular series. For there
are many temptations to the uncalled-for publication of reli gious
books, -whi ch '' do not .''op'er-at'e so strong ly in other branches - -of
literature. - Hence' the pr imd fiic .ie .chances against the ¦ inherent

- and-new worth of a theological work are greater than in the case.of
any other. If it be a volume of sermons by an officiatin g minister
more or less popular, his congregation and admirers ensure a certain
sale for a book which might not gain success by its Own merits. If
it be a system of theology, or a definite commentary by a professor
of divinity , his own successive classes of students are glad to possess
themselves tangibly and completely of the expounded plan to which
they have moulded their whole mode of exposition and clerical

These volumes form items in the issue of the, for the most part
excellent, " Foreign Theological Library," for the presentation of
which in our vernacular , English biblical scholars are indebted to
the enterprise of the Messrs. Clark. Their serial nature,.also, we
have said , makes us look susp iciously on their probable character ;
for it is the invariable tendency of such series to deg-enerate. If
the speculation pays, there is the most obvious inducement to spin
it out to the utmost limits ; to go on publishing, for publishing and
paying sake, rather than because the books chosen for reproduction
have merit sufficien t to have them unlocked from their antique or
foreign habiliment. Even in the cases of such serial publications as
those* for which the Camden Society was responsible, or the old
manuscri pts now being disinterred from the vaults of the Record
Office by Sir John Romilly and his coadjutors, this sentiment has
been widely felt and expressed. This, too, in spit e of the most
advantageous conditions. The end of .' these publications is historica l,
the largest and the most various imaginable ;—for the intrinsicall y
trivial often becomes : the most instructive historically. Monkish
maunderlngs and prolix narrations by feudal heralds, illumine , for
modern students, whole eras dull and onl y fitful ly .lighted without
their lniuute, realistic picturing. A theological series is subject to
as decided and special a; disadvantage, as a historical series has the
antithetical circumstance in its: favour. Nine-tenths of the
subscribers to the Calvin , Parker, and Wodro w Societies were
heartily wearied long ere their sh elves were filled with the agreed
complement of tomes ; and the overdoing1 of those series did this
further damage,—it set the public against the serial plan altogether ,
and by a natural reaction caused the failure , of worth y 

¦
attempts to

extend the plan of joint stock ' re-publication in to fields of theology
and ecclesiastical literature, where ' much, tha t was locked up was
worth reproduction. .

With these considerations affecting: our jud gment, we- proceed to
ask,- " Do the contents of: these three works , by the l\istor of
Schkeuditz , and the Professor of theology far off in the German
colony of Dorpat , in the Russian empire, entit le them torenubl ioation
iu England ?" In the one ense we answer decided ly, no.. In the
other, a summing up of faults we find. ohd excellences we admit ,
leaves the balance to the latter , and dic tates a sincere but not
unquali fied , yes. Stier 's expositions are neither fish nor flesh. In.
their criticism there seems to us nothing now enoug h to have
merited translation j and in sty le find literary treatment , there- is
none of that "elevation above mediocrity which only eould jus tify
their reproduction for English readers.

The Commentary of Dr. Kurtz is the elaborate working1 out o.f
a theory—one in great favour among the extremely orthodox , and
which we believe it not difficult to show is at the root of a good deal
of. dan gerous and despotic opinion in our own days. Heathen-
ism and Judaism were " two series of developments , which , differing :
not only in the means, bu t also iu the purpose and aim of their
development , rim side by side ,. -u ntil , in th e- ' fuln ess1 of tim e,, t hey
meet in Christianity, w hen the peculiar results and fruits of those
respective developments are made subservient to its establishment ;
and spread." "Mankind had to bo prepared for salvati on , and t his
salvation prepared for them. * * * / I fence wo see Judaism developed
by tho side of Heathenism. The latter was to prepare mankind for
salvation , the former salvation for mankind. " This prepara tion ' of
salvation /'or mankind , then , cons tituted tho final cuuso of th o who le
Jewish polit y, history , sacerdotalism, and general national t rniniii tr .
The immediate moans and instrument of training was. " the old Cove-
nan t ," en tered into between thoDivine Being and the scud of. Abraha m.
Its re-enactment constituted so mu-ny differen t stops towar ds , first,
the immediate end of the development of the Jewish nation ; and ,
second ,tho fur thur end to which that wasthonie:uis ,—the prepara tion ,
in Judaism as a matrix , of " salvation for mankind. " Tlio wtqis of
tho development wore those. First , the re wore the raro and yiiguo
declarations of ,tho Covenant in antediluvian times ; then th o fam ily
or patriarchal period , whic h was concluded by tho death of Jacob .
Tho Egyptian bondage was the first stage in tho developm ent of
tho nation , as contradistinguished from tho family.. Tlio simi le , or
theory , is hero driven to tlio furthest. Kgynt was tlio womb out of
which' t ho nation was to bo born ; the oppressions of L'hnriiohs and
taskmasters, th o labour uud pains preceding 1 parturit ion , - Tho Kxodus
was tiic birth of tlio Jewish nation. Tho nation being1 created , tho
next stage was its purifuj ulion , tho making it a holy nat ion. Thin was
fulfilled by tho forty .years ' sojourn in tho Dosort , of which period tho
central luct was , t ho giving 1 o f tj io  Law from .Sinui. Tho next ntugo \v««
tho providing 1 tho nati on , thifn nnt io nali/.od and Runetilloil , wiU » aland ,
tho essential outward condition of a nationality. Tho lust wao tho
working out of their peculiar nationalism , La. tho growth of npycj lUi
national char-actor and culture. Tho work j » uneoni pletod , or at least;
incomp lete, in ycispoot of tho las t two stages. For tho t i l in g voluui o
closes upon tho doatln of lilosas, and oro tho foot of tho inva ding host
are dipped in Jordan.
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¦npHE reputation already achieved by the authoress ot /mam
^ 
xseac

-!- entitles her present Work to more than ordinary attention on
the part of both reader and .critic. ¦

Adam Bede was a strictly theological novel . The Mtll on the
Floss., standing upon a less exalted pedestal , claims to be considered
in a purel y social and semi-educational light. Perhaps, for this
reason , it will be even more popular than its predecessor with the
general public. But though, in the present instance, the authoress
has chosen more humble rnateVials on which to exercise her extra-
ordinary faculties, her mode of treatment is of that high intellectual
nature " by which the roost every-day subjects are exalted and
spiritualized , and invested with .the halo of genius: But the duel
peculiarity of the work now under consideration is the deep know-
ledge of linman nature every where perceptible, and the keen insight
into the motives from which the most trivial actions take root and
spriiT*-:- Indeed the authoress's intense desire to dive into the most
remote intricacies of the heart , and trace, with minute exactness,
the source, progress, and development , of each distinctive phase of
human character , occasions a slight tediousness and delay in the
progress of the story, which somewhat mars its effect. Hie story,
however, possesses so many points of. interest , and is worked out
with such a masterly h.imd, that we must forgive a little tendency
to circumlocution which here and thoro presents itself.

The authoress's intention in tho present production must not be
mistaken. She has concentrated all tho powers of her mind upon
the realization of an nmloniablo theory , namely, that the rare gilts
of a lively fancy and fertile imagination are fatal to the possessor
unless accompanied by the strength of miiu] rind moral culture
necessary to hold them in subjection. Poor Maggie, the heroino of
this story, is presented to us as an instance of tho truth ot tins
proposition. Born of parents utterl y incapable of comprehending
the complicated subtleties of a nature so alien to then- own , sho is
looked upon by all connected with her as jm ill weed, destined to
brin" niiaory upon herself and those concerned in her proceedings.
Her impulsive character leads her into eccentricities , lor which no
allowance |a mftde by her prejudiced fainily ; in vain sho strives to do
right - she is sure, by nomo unforeseen accident , or unhappy
bungling in her mode of accomplishing it , to bring about the very
opposite to what sho intends ; the consequence ih , that her ehUrt-
hoocl is passed amid continual upbnudings , bickering, «"« strilo.
This is the more try ing" to our hcroiuo, as the lovo and approbati on

o i i  _¦.. _ u 1.1.„ ,_..„.> (. »,n,wl i, r ip  l in' i« ttiwn ll  nil* ( I I M l l o H l  IK)!!. DI1Cof others is one of the groat needs of her peimli iir UiKpiwit ion. Wio
yearns for aflbotion with an eagerness of appetite Hint gnms Irosh
intensity , from tho fact thnt few or no attemp ts uro nmrlo to appease
it.' She ifl loft ontirely to herself, to the formation ot her own ropu-
latiii ff princip les, and' development of hor own menial nimiltiefi.
Can it bo wondered that , with huoIi nn imperfect education , Maggie
should grow up a creature of wild and contradictory nnpu lKOS ,
po8BCSBin{r grand and sterling qualitie s of heart , linn in hor roHolvo
to master her own weakor pn HKi«nn , but over procip itnttng p . lioi-flolf
into evil by the error* of her j iultfinoiitP % I Jut our hero ine Ih not
allowed to QHOupo with tho more conll ot o internal emo.1 ions; hli n w
doMtinod to experience eurly the Htrolce ot outward onlnmity. J-I m
father, Mr. TulKvor . by the fliiluro of n lawsuit , w suduoiil/
rod iood to tho Inat oxtromi ty of fortune. In tho Htmromn ey ol
nrei idioo and ignornnoo , ho lays nil his diHiwtora nt thu door of his
opposliff nStorSoy, Mr. WaUem ; the latter , upon Tulhvor 'a bunk-

In order to estimate the effects of this elaborate and sel f-consistent
plan of the Hebrevy polity upon the faith and works of the modern
Christians who entertain it, let us contrast for the sake of antitheti-
cal foil, the':.counter and more liberal view of what are . nicknamed
" Broad Church" believers of all ages and lands. For we could cite
patristic and mediaeval theologians, and Protestant preachers of all
days up-to. our own, who hold it. It is happily given, in a lay and
practical way, by the clear-seeing1 Goethe :—

" The Jewish nation I regard as a wild unfruitful stem, which
was surrounded by other wild, unfruitful trees. On this stem , the
Eternal gardener grafted the noble branch, Jesus Christ, that by
growing therefrom , it might ennoble the nature of the stem itself,
and that grafts might be taken from it to fertilize all the other
trees. The history and doctrines of this nation are certainly exclu-
sive ; and the very little of a universal character which may
possibly be found in the anticipations of the grand event to Occur in
the future, is diffieuLt to find , and hardly worth the seeking." .

The latter view admits the essential basis of the former, and
logically allows the inspired revelation by the Almighty of Himself
to the Jews. It escapes the dilemma which . the Kurtz class of
theologians cannot possibly avoid, of elevating: Judaism into a posi-
tion of intrinsic worth, while they preach and believe that Christianity
which, in all details of inner motive and outward ethical act, is the
diametrical opposite and plain reprover of that Judaism, which
spurned the Christ for whose reception, according1 to the professor's
theory, long ages and intricate plans prepared them.

The preaching of Old Testament Scripture as verbally authori-
tative in the same sense as the New, is an error whose ultimate evil
influences on legislation, social regulations, and practical liberty, it
is¦ ¦¦¦¦impossible to over-estimate. There was one time m . English
history, when the Old .-.Testament . was ,-reverenced , with an ardour,
largely in excess of regard for the benign and truly liberal teachings
of Christ. For a few years, practical Judaism ruled in England.
The Puritans, when dominant ,: wielded, for state and social purposes,
the terrors of Sinai , not the kindly and liberty-loving precepts
preached on the Mount. To hold the one is necessarily to disregard
the other. ¦ ¦ Judaism and Christianity are mutually, exclusive, reci-
procally contradictory. It is with an almost pang- that we cite the
errors of heroic and earnest men, to whom we owe so much of what
we have and are to-day, in illustration of the consideration we. are
endeavouring to enforce. But there can be nothing more instructive
—it has a special mstructiveness, entirely its own indeed—than to
designate the errors of the pure and earnest souled. And we forget
C-ur compunctions when we remember that in our own day a clique ,
strongtwelded, trained to a unity of action which atones for the
really slight hol d it has upon the thinking and therefore ruling-
men amongs t ivsj entertains in its heart the very spirit , of the
.extreme errors of the Puritans. The Puritans were unaffected by
the great " Law of -Liberty," wh ich, hud but their eyes been able to
see it, the Saviour and his*noblcst. servant , Paul , preached in clearer
and more '.impressive tones, than ever did Milton or Locke. The
historic miti gation of their excess cannot be lirged in palliation of
the socially despotic dogmatists, who marshal at their buck a mass
of unthinking sectaries-, standing, not on their Bible as gospel , but
upon a Talmud of their own making—the Judaic system made part
and parcel of a sublime Christianit y, which is its very antithesis,
and which abhors 'its every restriction.

It is no difficult task to prove that actual facts most thoroughly
disprove the Kurtz and philo-Judaic theory . Zealots who set about
justif y ing nil the ways of God to man , and explain the humanly in-
explicable iiicon.sistencies'of a transitionary Divine dispensation ,.have
to answer for , the existence of a' special aggressive scepticism which
they, and they only, provoke. For the doubts of the assailants are
engendered by their'theoretic systems fimndod on the Book, not on
the Book in its own teachings. Sir William Hamilton used fre-
quentl y to quote a pithy saw, uttered by some one, about the use made
by dogmatists of the Bible :—-

" This is tho Book where qach his dogma seelfs,
This 18 th o Bpolc where each hia dogma finds."

Tho French churchman in tho ftvble , looking through a telescope
at a celestial- luminary, saw distinctly tho two spires of a cathedral.
Tho youns * lad y, looking through tho sumo instrument nt the same
plnnot , saw in the priest's architectural 'dark lines a couple of lovers
bowing to ono another. And we are about as hopeless of disabus-
ing aniy Kurtj citc of his liking for the theory, as, we are of convincing-
him of its practical evil effect. Lyt tho attempt, at all events , be
inrtde. How " Heuthonisin and Judaism " could " meet in Christia-
nity," wo cannot conceive, excopt in a bnld chronological sense,
valueless as n stop in tho professor 's chain. Ah plain inon , it seems
to us that Christianity overthrow both , because it was opposed to
both equall y radically, opposed to a national monopoly of monothe-
ism , opposed -to tho Catholic and latitudinarian paganism of Home,
which loft to each conquest its own goite, worshi p, and rites ;
opposed to a L'iivitieul sacerdotal office, an to Dtilphio oracles and the
ritos of Ap hrod ysian and Vcstul adoration. Tliat Christianity was
given to the Vvprl tl at tho time tho world was , in external conditions ,
best prepared to receive it , as Bishop Portoua , for examp le, has
shown , wo do believe. Tho world had become coHinopo litnn,
lloinan polity and Creole culture had elftotod that. 1'Yom ltoino
roads lod to every known region ; tho journey ing of the Apostlo was
j nndp possiblo. The propajirandiam of hitovost and publicity, which
must ncceauarily proqede the propagandism of conviction , was faci-
litated. And W\\\\\, the ltoninn cltlj son and the man learned m
Creole literature, hud 'the two-fold koy to open an inlob to tho mincla
of all. In this souse, us held by divines who do not thaoriaso with
Gorman prolossors and puny -winotoonth-c cntury runtans, wo do

have last alluded, affects the work of Stier on " The Words of the
Risen Saviour." He dins into his readers the bodily presence of
Christ to Peter, -Paul, and John in their respective trances. This,
because, according to him, the miiaculousne$s and difficulty of the
phenomena are thereby enhanced. This upward and spasmodic
auctioneering of the omnipotence of the Deity to us produces only
disgust. Leaving aside, the very tenable ground that eveiy_ natural
phenomenon is equally miraculous and awe-inspiring, in this, at all
events, we rest. The communion of their Lord with the souls of his
servants is to us just as miraculous, certainly infinitely more sub-
lime and inspiring, than the bodily presence which Pastor Stier s
orthodox eyes -make out to be the essence of the wonder.

quails, and such details—there is evinced the most patient research,
and the ripest acquaintance with every cross-light of information—
the observations of travellers, as well as the conclusions of commen-
tators. When the author escapes from the shackles of his theoryf
he proves himself in argument arid . the whole polemics of exegesis,
wary, and inductive. He produces a conviction in the reader's
mind of his candour and desire to know the truth ; he looks care-
fu lly to the linlcs of his chain ; and, except, perhaps, in the case of
the miracles, which he persists in explaining while he maintains
their unimpaired miraculous character, he generally conducts you to
his conclusions. The same smallness of view as that to which we

believe that the existing state of the " heathen " world, and. the
national unity still remainingr to the Hebrew, along* with the grow-
ing esteem of many for a monotheistic faith, favoured the growth of
Christianity - and that they demonstrate the Divine Providence in.
choosing the time chosen for its adventi But this is mightily dif-
ferent from saying1 that " heathenism was to prepare mankind for
salvation, Judaism salvation for mankind/'

Bating the theory or skeleton on which the book is hung*, and the
entire absence of literary workmanship, and the slenderest evidence
that the heart of a man beat behind the pen of the writer, the work
is an acquisition to the clergyman's, library at least. For on all
matters of criticism-r-the route of the Israelites through the desert,
the regions of their halting places, the miraculous gifts of manna and
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ruptcy, purchases the mill and adjoining premises, offering: to etain
its late possessor as managing mnn and head-overseer lulj iver,
for the sake of his family, consents, at the same fcme hurhng an
unavailing curse at the head of his employer, calling; Ins chi dren
Tom and Maggie to witness liis soj emri declaration ot unremitting-
hatred towards the fancied destroyer of his life and prospects. He
thus endeavours to muke each member of his family participate m Ins
feelings - as far as Tom is concerned , he only too readily succeeds ;
not so Maggie,—Her finer perceptions at once detect the inconsist-
ency, nay , even criminality , of such unchristian anathemas, lime
wears on, and Maggie, still struggling with her inward burden , at
length fancies she has discovered the key to true happiness—self-
renunciation . Yes ! she will cease the vain search after the means
of gratifying her own idle pleasures, and enter the valley, of humi-
liation. " For the future she will look at herself out of herself, as
the "insignifica nt part of a divinely-guided whole," and by resign-
in«- herself to patience escape the pain of sorrow. Our heroine
does not at once perceive the fallacy of this reasoning,—it is reserved
for experience to enlighten her thereon. Some time after -. this,
Maggie accidentally meets Philip Wakem, whose unhappy afflic-
tion, in the shape of deformity, had, during her childhood , called
forth all the deep feelings and sympathies of her nature, but be-
tween whom and herself a barrier had arisen m consequence of
their fathers' animosity. This young man , who is ardently attached
to her at once undertakes to combat, not only her resolution to
carry on no correspondence unknown to her parents, but also her
doctrine of renunciation; He immediately draws a distinction be-
tween resignation and stupefaction , between the detevininatioJvto
bear sorrow with a calm, unbended front , which is still sorrow, in-
flicting the same amount of tor ture upon the individual notwith- .
standing that it is received unresistingly, and the mere dulling of
the senses to all outward impressions , and the shutting out the
knowledge cf oiir fellow-men. Maggie feels there is some truth in
her lovdr's logical definit ions, though she cannot see in what way
they can be made to bear upon the question whether a child, is jus-
tified in admitting of conceal ment from her parents ; ultimately,
however, her feelings predominate over her principles, and the two
are plighted to each other. We have not space to follow the
authoress through all the subtleties of her heroine's character, and
the dangers to which she is exposed in consequence of a too vivid
and treacherous imagination. After her father 's death , Maggie
refuses the shelter liberally offered her by her mother 's relations,
and, signifies her intention of going forth alone into the battle of
life, confiden t m the ultimate triumph of her own unassisted
endeavours. Then comes the last bitter trial , the great temp-
tation by which the streng th of her moral resolutions
is put to its final test, and an opportunity is offered her of
proving the superiority of reason and princi ple over the
lower attributes of passion and impulse. There are two paths
before her, the right and the wrong; there can be no doubt upon
her mind , no confusion of ideas as to which may be the right or
which the wrong ;—the two open paths stare her in the face, bearing
unmistakeable signposts indicative of their separate destinations.
But our.heroinei has received no training to fit her for combating
with the evil which now assails her, has imbibed no strength from
the example of others, and cultivated no power of self-control to
aid her in the moment when yielding to her own desires will only
too surely lead her to destruction , and so she falls,, dragging along
with her an innocent and light-hearted girl, betrayed at once by the
lover, she idolized and the woman she trusted , and plunging?all con-
nected wilh her into misery and disgrace. It is in vain that at the
eleventh hour she recoils from the consequences of her own misdeed ,
and concentrates all her energ ies in one grand final effort for the
mastery of the right, and flies precipitately from the consummation
of her treacherous act ; repentance comes too late. Slanderous
tongues have been busy with her fair name, do shelter and protec-
tion awaits her beneath her brother's roof; her only alternative is to
bow before the storm , and submit to the universal odium and niis-
constmction her conduct has entailed upon hor. All this is admi-
rably worked up. The authoress's command of Language enables her
to depict the several stages of this great self-struggle with wonder-
ful intensi ty and , accuracy. She suiters no thread to escape her in
the complicated meshes of human feeling ; but in all her characters
dives into the very root and core of nil their thoughts, actions, and
emotions, presenting us with an insight into these hidden mysteries,
which years of practical experience could scarcely have accom-
plished.

IiN the. fourteenth century began that Iteactipn against the cor-
ruption of Uio sources of Popular Instruction which led to its

fuller development in the sixteenth. The indolence , ambition , and
corruption of the clergy had followed on the -wealth of the Church ,
which, by degrees, had accumulated to an enormous amount. At
the commencement of that century it was at least ten millions
sterling1 per annum •¦— ton times the sum of the whole civil
revenue of the kingdom. Tlio clorgy, also, wore j n pos-
session .Of more than half the landed property of the kingdom,
Besides all this , an immense revenue was flowing daily into the
treasury of tlio Church , and the clergy claimed exemption f'rpm the
ordinary taxation of the country. Tlio Pope Intel acquired the habit

of issuing his mandates, and having them obeyed by priest and
people in England. The Pope dared to name cardinals to English
benefices, and to meet the emergency a statute was framed in 1358,
and another in the following year. In connection with this matter
occurs one of the earliest notices of Wycliffe in. our annals. The
Parliament had to address remonstrances to the king on the subject.
In 1373 a new one represented that the grievance was more in-
tolerable than ever ; and this remonstrance, by command of the king,
was presented to the Pope, but without effect. Next year, the Par-
liament caused an exact estimate to be made of the number arid
value of English benefices held by aliens. The picture of abuse
that it presented was so broad and dark , that it was resolved to
send a second Commission to the Papal court. The name of John
Wycliffe stands second in the list of the commissioners appointed
for this purpose. ¦

Dr. Hanna, who has already distinguished himself by a Life of
¦Dr. Chalmers, has compiled a portable history of this great re-
former and of the Huguenots, uniting with it an account of Pro-

testantism in France down to the time of the Massacre of St. Bar-
tholomew. Concerning the latter event he accepts the modified
version of Professor Soldan , that that terrible act Avas not altogether
so premeditated as general ly supposed ; there was a gradation and
accumulation of motives that led to that aw ful catastrophe. In
regard to WyclifFe, the author has greatly depended on the two
biographies of Dr. Vaughan ; not neglecting, however , other sources
of information. The "Reformer , after his appointment on the royal
commission, began, to show a bold front, and spake freely against
the papacy—so freely, tha t five separate bulls were launched against
him. But the thunders of the Vatican proved harmless. Wycliffe,
in his teaching, repudiated the civil and political dominion claimed
by the Pope y asserted the right and duty of the state to exercise
entire control over ecclesiastical property, to the extent of with-
holding or permanently withdrawing her endowments from the
Church ; condemned the use by the Church of her spiri tual arms for
temporal purposes, such as enforcing the payment of her revenues ;
denied any power in the Church absolutely and unconditional ly to
bind and loose, to pardon or to condemn ; affirmed- that the
censures of the Church had power and effect only so far as they
were inflicted on what was truly sinful and censurable in the sight
of God, and were not otherwise to be regarded ; and averred that
ecclesiastics, nay, even the Pope himself, might warriintably.be im-
peached and corrected by their subjects, both clergy and laity. And
these teachings Wycliffe corroborated with his acts, and called on those
he taught to disregard the spiritual anathemas that would be
directed against such practical measures. Then came his translation
of the Bible, and his consequent defence of the right and duty of all
men to read it. Herein Wycliffe met with greater difficulty than
any he had yet encountered . Nevertheless, it gave him oppor tunity
to appeal to the texts of Scripture, and to carry the war into the
doctrinal province of the Church , which, hi therto he had not
attacked. It would, howev er, says Dr. Hanna, " be difficul t to
frame a creed from his writings, like that of Augsburg, or the
Thirty-nine Articles, or the Westminster Confession." He con-
demned transubstantiatiou ; but he believed in purgatory. Alto-
gether he disapproved of persecution. " Christ," said he, ¦". wished
his law to be observed willing ly, freely * that in such, obedience men
might fi nd happiness. Hence he appointed no civil punishment to
be inflicted on the transgressors of his commandments , but left the
persons neglecting them to the sufferings which shall come after the
day of doom."

Perhaps there is as much need, as ever for the enforcement of these
verities. Clearly there is, wh erever the authority of the papacy pre-
vails. The recent bloodshed ii.» Perugia and Florence sufficiently
demonstrates that a corrupt Church is as ready aa ever for a new
St. Bartholomew manifestation, if such were possible. On a smaller
scale , much evil may yet he inflicted on the conscientious. On, that
account publications like the present are exceedingly useful; and
Dr. Raima's book has, indeed , superior claims to consideration , as
combining the facts and views derivable from the beat authorities
and' most able writers on the high argument which ho has under-
taken to develop and illustrate.

AN elaborate didactic poem of some two or three thousand lines
devoted to the celebration of Eng lish parli amentary eloquence,

has recently excited some curiosity in the pages of JJlavkivood , and
is now anonymously republished in a separate volume , inscribed to
Lord Lyndhursit . It boars evident marks in its sty le- of being the
production of Sir Edward Bulwor Lytton , nnd is now generally
understood' to have proceeded from hie pen. Its merits are, at any
ra te, of no ordinary kind, and the work ought wot lo bo permitted
to pass into circulation without i\ critical analysis of its contents,
and some appreciation of its excellence.

In those days the didactic Conn of poetry is not popular ; indeed ,
wo have hoard it disputed whether such works are poems at nil .
They ore admitted to be sometimes mlminiblo ossaya in verse, lufc
too much wanting in the emotional element to bo .juutly characterized
na poetic. T|iis, however, was not the opinion ot Greek and liouinu
critics, who were willing to porrnib the Miiho$ a wider rwtgo than is
at present recognised. That range has been confessedly m lunilMig
itself within narrower houndnri oa , in proportion us tlio distinction
between prose and verse has obtained. Certain arguments, it »b
now agreed , better suit the former ; and a troutiae on the oratory
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of the House of Comnions , it is the opinion of xnosfc , woul d be
more conveniently indi ted iii prose than in verse. jSTo doubt this
is the cuse in a general way. But in all topics that strongly
interest t lie passions and welfare of lxianUiud, there is an imaginative
String- of associations, which refuse to be either full y or concisely
enough expressed in a prose medium , and demand poetic diction ;
not fully enough expressed, because prose would naturally .refuse
expression to them altogether, as too rhapsodical for the means at
its disposal ; nor concisely enough, for the -J2njjlisli couplet admits
of a condensation of meaning-, of which we find many an example m
the poem before us, that would look pedautic.il and affected in mere
prose composition . Take one specimen,—

" What charm s us most in great men is to see
Their greatness doffed , the men as we may be—•
Fox in the Senate—toil beyond our scope ! ¦
Fox at St. Anne's— sucli leisure all may hope I"

We repeat, tha t the examples of this eliptical style are frequen t in
this poem , and they belong- properly to didactic poetry. They make
the char m of Pope's "Essay on Man ," and contribute inuch to its
force and dignity. Sir E. 33. Lytton has contrived to say more, and
to say i t more effectuall y, in the compass of one hundred and thirty
pages, because he says it in rhythmical verse, than he could have said
in prose in a closely-printed volume of five hundred . He traces the
history of parliamentary eloquence from the Commonwealth to the
present hour. ; by touching on and connecting the salient points with
such skill , that 'by the law of ideal association they suggest the whole
of which they are the "symbols ; and this is one advantage, and no
small one, \v Inch the poet has over: the mere proser. Moreover, he
gives us the portraits' of the mightier speakers, with such decision
of outline and such distinctive colouring, that the men stand before
tis in the habit in which they lived, and form a picture gallery
nationally in teresting and individually instructive.

In eorroboration of these remarks, i t .is not needful for us to make
extracts. Tiie whole of the poem must be already familiar to a large
number of competent readers, having been already circulated in one
of the most popular and influential of our older periodicals

^ 
All that

remains is to -record our sense of merits that must by this time be
extensively recognised , and to assure the reader that the poem is
worthy of its subject, and rises to the height of the argument that
it proposes to illustrate. There is throughout it a philosophical
vein of thought that adds not only to its depth , but its beauty .

But it appears the author lias a higher object in view than the inere orna-
' merits of poeti c composition , namely, the civil . and religious liberty of

every land. This is certainly the burden and design of the Pope's
: Dream , and we wish it success in. a mission so nbblej for we think , with
'the author , that ' . • ' • . .

•"Nations claim a constitution ,
Like Britannia 's, great and free ;
Free from king3 and jvriests' pollution,• ¦ - Strong in truth and liberty/*

The Essay on Life Assurance is certainly a popular exposition of the
subject , and a good plea for its more general adoption. It is not bulky,
but it contains within its comparativel y few pages very able argument ,
and suggestive reasoning;

* Zootwos on tho .History of Mnqhrnd , dolivorod at Ohorlomoood, by
Wiuuam Longman. Lecture tho Second, Jwa. 4th, I 960. Oompnsing
an Account of tho Foudul System, and of tho Origin of tho Laws and,
Government of England. London : Longman and Co.

The Gard enJhat j?aid tho Mont. London : Chapman and Hall.
Tho Colloouios of Edward Qalwnio, QUliten and Otothworieor qf Zcmtf cm.

By tho author of "Ma-ry Powell ," London : Hall, Virtue, and Go.
Tho X>opo'a Dream t a Tula of tho Lower Regions. By TnowAS

Pmjmmeii . London : Judd mid Glass.
An JSaaai / on L{p> Asawahoo. By XX. W. PORTER, B.A. London ;

OharleB nnd Edwin Luyton.

In" the London Review (quarterl y) there is a line , though brief article
on " ftlacaulay," whose writings are just now the subject of universal
criticism more or less clever and eulogistic. " xYncient Syriac Gospels,"
is also the subject of a learned and elaborate criticism of much interest
and value. " Whitby," " Eastern Problems ," " Morocco," " Socrates/'
" Arctic Explorations ,'"* Fricdrich Schiller," are each and all treated with
great intelligence and ability.

The JS 'ew Quarterl y Review of Litera ture, Art, Science, and Politics,
commends itself to general notice and attention by the force and critical
discrimination of its articles—the Retrospect of the Literature of the
Quarter , Biographies of Lord Macaulay, French and Eng lish Novels, &(...

The Westminster Review, for April , contains eight very able and
eloquent articles. " The Veriic Religion" is anal ysed with consummate
skill and eloquence in the first article. "Manin and Venice in 1848-9,"
full y describes tj ie character and fate of the brave Italian patriot, and
the revolution which terminated so unhappily in 1849. ".The Ethics of
War " is the subject of another articl e, in which the quarrels between
nations are rigorously investi gated and weighed. "Plutarch and his
Times ," as it might- be expected, is a subject that is well treated by a
modern reviewer. In the arti cle upon "Austria and the Government of
Hungary," there is evinced a thorough knowledge of European affairs,
and the"policy of England with regard to the subject is indicated with no
less wisdom. " " Japan" is. just now, a popular topic of inquiry and specu
lation , and we find in the Westminster a very good article upon the
subject. " Darwin, on the Origin of Species" is ably reviewed , and pro!
nouneed to be superior to any preceding or contempora ry work upon the
development hypothesis. - ¦ . • ¦ '

The 
¦j Briiinh Quar terly Reniew has many powerful articles in the

present number. Tlie firs t is an able and comprehensive Review of
Lord Macaulay 's Poems, Speeches,. Essays, and History. Next,
" McLeod's Eastern Africa " is an interesting article. In an . articles 'on
"'Christian Revivals ," the Christian character and tendency of these
religious movements are maintained. Darwin 's work on the "Origin
of Species," while differing in some points from its contemporaries , the
British Quart erly has critici sed very ably and worthil y. ?• China and
Japan " is not the least attractive article in this Review. There is also a
remarkably good article upon " Italian Nationality."

The National Review for April, is equal to any of its contemporaries in
the sterling quality of its contents and the general ability with which
every subject is. treated. " Plutarch's Lives/' " the Testimony of Geology
to the Age of the Human Race," " the Budget and the Treaty iu their
relation to Political Morality," "the Acts of the Apostles, how far His-
torical? " "The Reform Bill, its real Bearing and ultimate Results,"
"Christianity in Japan," and " Mr. ' Bright, painted by himself ," arc
articles of great interest and .value .

We have received the Journal of Psychological Medicine and Menta l
Pa thology, edited by Forbes Winslow, M.D., D.C.L. It contains many
valuable papers for this quarter upon subjects about which knowledge is
most req u ired , but in our periodical literature is frequently tlie least given,
" Psychological Quarterl y Retrospect ," "On Habits of Intoxication as
causing a Typq of Disease," " the l'lntonic Dialogues," •? the Asylums
of Spain ," are a f ew. of the excellent articles in the present number.

X« Revue Jnde'pendante , P.olilirjue, Philosophic Litte'rature, Sciences,
Beaux Artss contains " The French Clergy," " The Olnoial World of the
Frenoh Empire," "Th e Condition of tho Working Classes under the
reign of Napoleon III.," &c.

The Journal of Mental. Science contains a descriptive notice of the
Sussex Lunatic Asy lum, "Ph ysical Diseases of Earl y Life," " On the
want of better Provision for the Labouring and Middle Classes when
attacked or threatened with Insanity," " Edgar Al len Poe," •< Conscious-
ness as a Truth-organ considered," As tlieac articles are, for the most
part , written by medical literary gentlemen , they are, of course, strictly to
the purpose, and abounding in sound views and valuable information.

Kintjstone 'a Magazine for  Boys, for this month, continues the interest-
ing story of '" The Old Schoolfellows," "Sketches fro m the Life at the
late Major W. S. It. llodson , B.A., Trinity Colleges, Cambrid ge," •• Tho
Life and Adventures of Puul Kane," and also commences the firs t chapter
of " Tho Rambles of a Naturalist."

Tho Ladies' Treasury, an Illustr ated Mayaxine, is exceedingly at-
tractive. •• Tho Soldier's Dream," illustrated ; " tho Soul never Grows
Old ," illustrated ; "the Fusions," illustru tod ; together with u variety
of very pleasing articles, form the great source of attrition for April.

CasaeU's Popular Natural History continues with tho history of the
Dog, of tho varieties of which there nro scvorul well-executed iUus-
trations.

Caeaell's Illustrated Family Papar is mudo interesting by the spirited
continuation of tho story entitled , " Loft to tlnmaelvoa ; or, Arab L fe »n
London ;" and "jt ho Autobiography of un Heiress ; or, the Old l<m<l.

We have received tho fourth part of tho People's Edition , published by
Messrs. LongmAn and Co./ of Mooiws'h very intorcs Mng Memoirs ,
Journal, and Correspondence , which oxtendu from tho time of tno poet s
leaving Rome in Itfl9 , to his amm\ in Eng land , in 1822, a long awy m
Paris and elsewhere intervening. This part also contains o portra it of
Henry, Marquis of JLansdowno.
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The second Lecture on the History of England, by Mr. AVrh. Longman ,
contains a sketch of the position of England at the death of King John, a
summary of early institutions , feudalism, the lord's control over the
marriage of females, division of the nation into classes, origin of the laws
of England , formation of Lords and Commons, with an illustration of the
Parliament of Edward the First , trial by j ury, and ecclesiastical courts ;
these points are, in the lecture, treated in a clear, succinct, and masterly
style, an,d the historical informati on commonly spread through volumes,
is here presented almost at a glance, so that the general reader may obtain ,
in an hour, the results of the long labours and researches of the historian
and the student. .

The Garden that paid the Rent is an excellent little work, which
should , we thiolf , be in the hands of every lady who has attached to her
house a piece of ground that can possibly be turned.into a garden. It
tends to promote a real taste for gardening, and what is more, shows how
useful, as well as pleasant, a garden may lie made to its possessor. " Had I
a daughter ," says the writer, "she should be a botanist 1 Her studies
should be in the open air ; her deportment should spring from healthy
exercise. She should learn the ways of my ideal empress—Nature, by
practice with the dibble and the watering-can ;" lessons that would, no
doubt, be quite as useful to her as/music or Italian.

Cassell's Illustrated F amily Bible has reached the Book of Judges,
which is beautifully illustrated. This part contains, also, a view of the
City of Tyre, a map of Canaan , as distri buted to the twelve tribes,
Jephthah met by his daughter , &c, &c. It is printed on good paper, and
is, no doubt , the cheapest illustrated Dible publishing.

We have received Part III, of Cassell' s Illustra ted History of England,
which, ranges from 1772 to 76. It contains portraits of John Adams,
Thomas Jefferson, and an interesting portrait of Washington and his
mother. There is also a general view of New York in tins' part.

Tho Colloquies qf Edward Oxfiorne has reached the third edition , which
is sufficient evidence that the story really is inter esting as ft good picture
of • what London hath bceno of aiincient time," Edward Oshorne is a
model of rectitude , and an excellent example to youth how to rise to
eminence and respectability in tho world by listening to tho dictates of
truth and duty.

The Pope 's Drea m j s a poem of considerable merit. The rapidity of
the nnrrativc , tho vividness of the description^ and the ease and melody of
the verso, are amply sufficient to recommend this little poem to tho public.
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A K.OBLE ROTHSCHILD.

When, in the year 1792, the French Army drew near to the
territory of Hesse-Cussel, the Elector was compelled to flee. Passing
through Frankfort-on-the-Maine, he became acquainted wi th . a
Jewish banker t here—3Ioses Rothschild. The man was not rich,
but on account of his . integrity and business ability had a high
reputation ;—-by reason whereof the Elector intrusted to him gold
and jewels to the value of several millions of thalers,—the German
thaler or dollar being worth about three shillings. The Jew at
first was not willing- to take charge of so large a sum ; but the
Elector persuaded him and left the treasure with him without even
taking a receipt. Moses had scarcely buried the treasure in. his
garden, when the French marched plundering in to Frankfort. To
save the treasure of the prince, Moses abandoned all his own
property to the mercy of the foe. As soon as tranquillity was
restored, Moses Roths*child resumed his business as banker and
money-changer. This was done first of all on a. small scale ; but
with the help of the Elector 's treasure he gradually extended his
affairs, so that by and by he was regarded as a man of vast and
solid wealth. When the Elector , in 1802, returned to his states,
he once more went to Franlifort, and called on Moses Rothschild :—
"The rascals have no doubt stolen all the treasure which I intrusted to

you, Moses ?'*' •' ¦' Not one thaler/* answered Moses solemnly.
" What do you say V'
" Not one thaler."
" What 1 T was informed that the Sansculottes hacLrobbed you of every-

thing.- I also read the same thing in the newspapers."
" All that was mine they certainly took : but your Electoral Highness's

treasure I was fortunate enough to save. Your gold and silver I employed
in my affairs, and I' am now in. a position to restore it all to you with
interest at five per cent."

The Elector, astonished and grateful , gave back the interest as
compensation for What the French had taken from the honourable
Jew./ As reward for his unexampled integrity, he allowed him'the use
of the treasure for twenty years morei at ail interest of two per cent.
The Prince besides sought out every way of being useful to the
noble Moses. At the Congress of Vienna, he was enthusiastic to
the assembled sovereigns in praise of the Jew's spotless uprightness,
whereby Moses Rothschild at once gained the confidence of the
Emperors of Austria and Russia, and of other European rulers.
The Jew's sterling honesty, furthermore, laid the firm foundation of
the colossal money power of the Brothers Rothschild , his sons, at
London, Vienna, Paris, and Frankfort, who reign as kings in every
Stock Exchange of Europe.— German Anecdotes.

Rome, 6tli April, 1860.
THE ROMAN TEOPLE.

" OENATUS Populusque Romanus." The phrase sounds
O strangely in our ears, like the accents of a lost language, or

the burden of a forgotten melody. In those four initial letters is
embodied an epitome of the world's his tory-—the rise and decline,
and fall of Rome. On the escutcheons of the Roman nobles, the
S. P.Q.R. still stand conspicuous , but where shall we look for the
realities expressed by those world-fained letters r It is true the
Senate is still represented by a single Senator, who is nominated by
the Pope j and; drives in a Lord Mayor's coach on state occasions ;
and regularly, on the first night of the opera season, sends round
ices as a present to the favoured occupants of tho second and third
tiers of boxes at the Apollo. This gentleman , by all the laws of
senatorial succession, is the heir and representative of the old
Roman Senate, who eat with their tog-as wrapt around them, wait-
ing for tho Gaul to strike ; but alas ! the " Populus Romanus" has
left no successor.

Yet surely if anything of dead Rome be still left in (he living
city , it should be found in the Roman people. In the " ftf ysteres
du Peuple" of Eugene Sub there is a stovy, that to the Proletarian
people, the sons of toil and labour, belong- genealogies of their own
pedigrees of families, who from remote tunes have lived and died
among' the ranks of industry. We have often thought t|iafc these
fabulous families should have had their birth in Rome. Amongst
tlie peasants that you meet praying in the churches, or loitering in
the sun-light, or labouring in the deadly " Campflffna " plains, there
must be some who, if they know it, descend in direct j finonge from
the ancient Plebs. It may be so, or rather it must be so; but of
the fact there is little outward evidence. You look in vain for the
characteristic features of the old Roman face, such as you behold
them portrayed in ancient statues. The broad low brow, the
depressed scull, the protruding underjaw, and the thin compressed
lips, are to bo scon here no longer. Indeed, though wo make the
remark' with the fear of artists before our eyes, wo (should hardly
soy ourselves that tho Roman, people of the present dny wore a very
handsome race ; and certainly, as a r<ico, they «iro inferior both to
Tuscans and Neapolitans. The men are well-formed, and of good
height, but not powerful in build or make, and their featm'ea are
rather marked than regular. As for the women , when you have
onco perceived that hair may bo bliidc as coal, and yet coarse as
string1, that bright sparkling eyes may ho utterly devoid of ex-
pression, and t)mfc an olive complexion may bo cwnsed by an absence
of washing-, you grow somewhat sceptical ns to the reality of their

vaunted beauty. AH this, however, is a matter of personal taste,
about which it is useless to express much opinion. VTe must con-
tent ourselves with Saying that the ltomau peasantry, as depicted
year after year on the walls of the Academy, bear about the same
resemblance to the article provided for home consumption , as the
ladies in an ordinary London ball-room boar to the portraits in the
" Book of Beauty.""

The peasants* costumes, too, like the scarlet cloaks and smock-
frocks of Old England , are dying out fast. On the steps in the
f ' Piazza di Spagna," and in the artists' quarter above, you see some
twenty or thirty models in the braided boddices and the folded linen
head-dresses, standing about for hire. The braid , it is true, is torn ;
the snow-white linen dirt-besineared ; and the bri gand looks feeble
and. inoffensive, while the hoary patriarch plays at pitch and toss.
But still they are the same figures that we know so well, the tra-
di tional Roman peasantry of the " Grecian" and the " Old
Adelphi." Alas ! tbey are the last of the Romans. In other
parts Of the city, the peasant dresses are few and far between.
The costume, has become so uncommon as to be now a fashion-
able dress for Roman ladies at Carnival time and other state
festivities. On Sundays and "Testas" in the moun tains, you
still can find real peasantsi with real dresses ; but even here Man-
chester stuffs and cottons are making' their way fas t, and every year
the original costume becomes: rarer aiul rarer. A grey serge
jacket, coarse nondescript-coloured cloth trousers and a brown felfc
hat, all more or less dusty and ragged, compose the ordinary dress
of the Roman working: man. Provisions are dear here. Bread of
the coarsest and mouldiest quality costs, according to the Govern-
ment tariff, from two to- -three baiocchi> that is, from a penny
to three halfpence per pound. Meat is about a third dearer than in
London; and. clothing, even of the poorest sort, is very high in
price. On the other hand, lodging's of the class used by the poor
are elieap enough; Tliere.is no outlay for iiring, as even in the Coldest
weather, witli the thermometer below freezing point , even well-to-
do Romans never think of lighting a fire j and then , in this climate,
the actual quantity of victuals required by the labourer is far smaller
than in our northern countries. From all these causes we feel no
doubt that the cost of living for the poor is comparatively small,
though of course the rate of wages is low in proportion. For
ordinary unskilled labour, the wages at this season of the year are
about three pauls or three pauls and a half a-day ; in summer about
five pauls ; and during the height of the vintage sis. much as six or
seven pauls, though this is only for a very few weeks. We should
suppose, therefore, that from Is. Gd. to Is. Sd.-a-day, talcing the paul
at 5d., were the average wages of a good workman at Rome. From
these wages, however, there are several deductions. In the first
place, the immense number of " Testas " tells heavily on the work-
man's receipts. On the more impor tant feast-days all work is
strictly forbidden by the Government, and either employer or
labourer who was detected in an infraction of the law would be
subject to heavy fines. On the minor festivals, however, about the
observance of which the Church is not ho strict, labour is equally
out of the question. The people have g-ofc so used to holiday-keep-
ing that nothing but absolute necessity can induce them to work
save on working days. All over Italy this feeling is too common.
We were informed by a/large manufacturer in Florence, that, having
a great number of orders on hand , and knowing1 great- distress to
exist among1 his workmen's families, he offered double wages to
any one. who came to work on a recent "festa," but only one or two
in a hundred responded to his offer. In Rome, where every moral
influence is exerted in favour of idleness against industry, the ob-
servance of. hoj ydays is practised most religiously. Then, too, the
higher rate of wages paid in summer is coun terbalanced by the extra
risk to which the labourer is exposed. The ravages created by the
malaria fevers amongst the ill-fed, ill-clothed , and ill-cared-for
labourers, are X'eally fearful. Tlie subject, however , of the malaria,
and its influence on the population , j is too wide a one to bo treated
of in this letter. An allusion to the fact is sufficient for the present.
The greatest curse of all to the working1 man at Rome, greater
than the " festns " or the malaria, is the middle-man system , which is
almost universal. If you require any work done, from sfcqne-
carving to digging, you seldom or never deal with the actual
workman. If you are a farmer, and wanfc your harvest got in , you
contract months before with an agent, who agrees to supply you
with harvest-men in certain numbers and at a certain price, ou t of
which price the agent pockets as large a per-centago as he can. If
you are a sculptor, and wish a block of marble chiselled in the rough,
the man you contract with to how the block at certain day
wages brings a boy to do tho work at half tho above amount ,
or less. If you wish to make a purchase,, or effect a sale,
you have a whole series of commissions and brokerages to pay
before you como into contact with your principal ; and
so on, in every branch of trade or business. If you inquire why this
system is not broken through, why tho employer (foes not deal
directly with his workman, you are told that tho custom of tho
country is against nny other method ; that amongst the workmen
themselves there is so much terrorism and intimidat ion that any
single employer or labourer who contracted for work directly, would
run a risk of annoyance or actual injury-—of having1, for example,
hip block of marble split, or his tools destroyed , or a Kni fe stuck »nto
him as ho wont home at night ; and , mox*o than all, that, without
tho supervision of the actual overseer, your workmen would cheat
you right and loft , no matter what wages you paid, After all , it »0
bettor to be cheated by one man than by a hundred j and, in tact,
being- at Rome, you must do as tho Romans do.

It inay possibly have been observed that, in tho foregoing1 para*
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o-raph, we have spoken of the " .woi'lonan at Rome, ' not of the
" Roman workman." The difference, though slight , is an all-im-
portant one. The. workmen sit Rome are not Romans, for the
Romans proper liever work. The Cnmpngna is tilled in winter by
o-roups of peasants, who come from the Marches in long1 straggling-
files, headed by the " Piflferari "—pipers. Iii summer time the
harvest is reaped and the . vintage gathered in by labourers - whose
homes are in the Abruzzi mountains . In many ways these moun-
taineers bear a stron g resemblance to the swarms of Irish labourers
who come over to England for the harvest. They are frugal , good-
humoured , and , for Italians , hard-working- and industrious. A very
small proportion , too, of the working- men in Rome itsel f are
Romans. Certain trades, as that of the 'cooks, for instance, are eon-
fined to the inhabitants of particular districts. The masons, car-
penters, carver?, and other mechanical trades are filled by men who
do not belong- to the city, and are called and considered foreigners.
Of coarse, the rule is not wi thout exceptions, and you will find some-
times genuine Romans amongst the common workmen, but amongst
the skilled workmen never. There is a very large poor population
in Rome, and; in some form or other , these poor inust work for their
living ; but their rule is to do as little work as possible. There
still exists amongs t the Romans a sort of debased Imperial pride ; a
belief that a Roman is. per se, superior to all other Italians. For
manual laboiir , or labour under others ,. lie. has a contempt and dis-
like. All "the semi-independen t trades, like those of cab-drivers,
street pedlars, petty shopkeepers, &c, are eagerly sought after and
monopolised by Romans, Indeed , the extent to which small trades
are carried on by persons without capital and miserably in debt, is,
we understand , one of the greatest evils hi the social system which
prevails here. If the Romans also, like the unjust steward , are too
proud to di g, unlike that worthy, to beg- they are " not " ashamed.
Begging is a recognised and a respected profession ; and if other
trades fail , there is always this left. ¦¦ Besides., the poor at Rome are.
not afraid of actual starvation . Any man who goes to confession , is
not a " scontento." and can get a good word from his priest, is sure
of food at the convent doors for himself and his family. We are not
saying1 there is no good in this custom ; in fact, it is the one good
thing^we have eome across in connection \vitli the priestly system,
of government ; but stilll on an indolent and demoralised popu-
lation like that of Jiome, the benefit of this sort of charity , which
destroys the last and strongest motive for exertion , is by no means
-im.mix .cd. The cardinal principle, indeed, of Papal rule is to teach
its subjects to rely on charity in place of industry. In order to
relieve, in some measure , the fearful distress that exists among
the poor of Rome, the Government has taken some hundreds
(nearly a thousand we should guess) of persons in to their employ-
ment, and set them ' to work on excavating the Forum. The sight
of these men working, or rather pretending- to work, is reckoned
one of the stock jokes of the season. Six men are regularly
employed in convey ing a wheelbarrow filled with two spadefuls ,
of soil. There is one man to each handle, two in ' front to pull when
the road rises, and one on each side to keep the barrow steady.
You will see any day long files of.such barrows so escorted , creeping1
at a snail's pace, to and from the Forum. It is hardl y necessary to
say that no progress whatever has been made in the excavations ,
or, in truth, is likel y to be made. Yet nil . these workmen are able-
bodied fellows, who receive two pauls a-diiy for doing- nothing.
Much less inj ury would be inHicted on their self-respect by giving
them the money outrig ht titan in return for this mockery of labour.
The amusements of the people are much wha t migh t be expected
from their occupations. To do them justice, they drink but little,
and even at the road-side " Osterias" on a Sunday you rarely see a
Roman drunk. On the other hand,- they are a nation of gamblers.
Their chief amusement , not to say their chief occupa tion , is gam-
bling, In the middle of the day, at street corners and in sunny-
spots, you see groups of working-men play ing- at pitch half penny ,
or gesticulating wj kl ly over the mysterious game of " inoro." ¦ feikit tles
and stone-throwing are the onl y popular am usements which require
bodily exertion ; and both of these , as' played hero , lire as much
chance as skill. The lottery , too, of which we hav e spoken before ,
is the deligh t of every truu Roman. • „ , ,

Tlrs pictnro of the Roman peop le may not seem a very favourab le
OV a vory promising one. We' qui te admit that many persons who
have come much into cont act with them speak high ly of the ir
general good humour , th eir siHbfitionato feelings , und their sharpness
of intellect. At the name time we have observed that these eulo-
gists of the Roman population , are either Papal par tisans , who,
believing that " th is is thu best of all possible worlds ," wish to
prove tha t " everything here is for the best ;" or else they arc
vehem ent Italy-oluters , who are afrai d of damaging their beloved
cause by admission of the plai n truth , tha t tlio Romans are not , a»
a people, either honest, truthful , or in dustrious. For our own part ,
our faith is different. A bud govormnenb produces bud subjects ,
and we are not sui-pi-isod to Und in the debasement and degradation
of a priest-ruled , peop le tho strongest condenmation of tho papnl
system.

~~ 
Tuiun , April 7, 18(10.

/j i'j na ciiintoii and iM-umroNT.
BY billrt posted upon tho . walls of tho Eternal City the world

j enrns that the lung-expected pupa l perform ance 1i»r taken piano.
The pontifical t nigudy luw been pruaen tod , but in tho. unpre tentious ,
humble fushion bolit 't in g the pret sont restricted rottoiu 'oefl of the
mistress of the Stivon HilK Afraid to utter hur loudest thunU gr ,
lost its reverberation s should shako lior tottering soat and upheavo
\\w decay ing iouiuhuiona , she hua vonturod upon litt le moro than ft ,

hoarse whisper of indi gnat ion and reproach. Even this embraces
so . 'many persons in general , that ib affects no one in particular.
The curse has- been - adapted' , to so many, thousands' of individuals,
that a mere . homoeopathic -close, which can be swallowed with perfect
ease and facility , fulls to the share of each. In vain dees poor Rome
try to get up si little excitement , to disturb the.- . unscrupulous, con-
sciences of the nineteenth centu ry. Her performance, has taken
place at least six hundred years too late, to do more than cause a
passing smile of pity. Past ages, and Italy no less than- foreign
lands , afford abundant examples of the . same indifference to Papal
anathema which Piedmont shows' in the present emergency, Eng-
land was always , independen t- of bulls and excommunications, even
when she called hersel f Roman Catholic. William the Conqu eror
would not suffer his bishops to issue" any 'edicts contrary to his views.
Henet II. prescribed the way hi which excommunication might be
pronounced against private individuals , and also, the manner in
which his subjects mig-h t appeal from the unjust excommunications
of the archbishop to the royal tribunal. The offences for which
alone it migh t be pronounced were limited , and distinctly named.
Henbt III. ordered the restitution of their goods and privileges to
some of his subjects who were excommunica ted by clerical authority.
The same king obliged the Bishops of Coventry, Iiichfield, and Lin-
coln to retract anathemas which they had pron ounced in perfect
accordance with the canon law, but which they had fulminated
without consul ting the royal pleasure. Edward I. went so far as
to banish certain prelates for daring to issue censures withou t his
leave. In the case of the Archbishop of Canterbury, he not only
sent him into exile , but compelled the Dean and Chapter to revoke
the anathema which the . Archbishop had pronounced against the
prior and canons of the Chapel Royal.

The reigns of Edward II. and Edward III. offer examples of
the same kind , while that of Henry VIII. so far outvies the rest
that bur memory and admiration are reserved for it almost exclu-
sively. When the formidable pontifical bull came forth which disr
charged Henry 's subjects from their allegiance, pronounced hid
throne forfeited, and conferred his dominions on the King of
Scotland, no one ventured to put the strength of English loyalty
to the test. To the thunder of the Vatican the king opposed th-j
artillery of a new translation of the Scriptures, A. copy was pro-
vided for every parish church , at the joint expense of the incumbent
and parishioners. The cleVgy were commanded to teach the creed ,
dominical oration, and Ten '"Commandments in English, to call off
men 's attention from pilgrimages and relics, and to discourage
saintly intercession. Henry, moreover, declared that his own will
should decide upon all questions of doctrine and ritual, and
that no English delegates should appear at any pretended general
council which might be summoned under Italian influence. Ihe
well-kn own bull of Pius V., which declared Queen Elizabeth a
heretic and favourer of heretics, and her adherents to have incurred
the sentence of anathema , was fol lowed by ministerial and parlia-
mentary decrees. ' -making it treasonable to acknowled ge the autho-
ri ty of the Pope, or to in troduce a papal missive into the kingdom.
In continental countries the plan adopted has been somewhat
different. Kings have, in general , resisted papal violence, not by
prohibiting excommunication , or ordering that it should be revoked ,
but by preventing its pu blication or execution , and taking measures
to render it void and utterl y without effect. - Venice more than once
displayed great firmness and courage in tacitly opposing the papal
in terdict ; but the most marked occasion was at the beginning ot
the six teenth century , when Paul V. sought to humble her beneath
his spiritual nnutlieinus. Immediately »l'on llIS elevation to the
pon tificate lie announced , his intention of exalting the power of the
Church at the expense of tha t of the secular princes of Itiily * whose
pres u mption he declared required to bo mortified. While still
cardinal , indeed , he hud expre ssed himself to this effect to LicoNAupo

'Donato, declaring tlmt if he were Pope and tl iu republic of Venice
o-avo him the loust ground of complaint , lie would Jose no t ime m
wnrniii n- H and negotia tion s , but would sit once launch an interdict.
" And if I were Doge," answered the nnihussad or , " I would despise
your anathemas. " Both soon kep t their word. The republic was
placed under interdict by the Pope for havin g most ri ghteously im-
prisoned and refused to give up to the chums of Koine an ecclesiastic
who had been guilty of scandalous crimes of a secular nature. At
this period 1 ho Doge died , and Paul ordered his nuncio to oppose
the election of another Doge, on the ground that any act performed
by those who were excommunicated was null und void. J ho nuncio
wiw refused an audience by tho Seignoury , who deolnrod tiittb _ it
could not bo accorded while tho ducal throne was vncnnt ; and , in
spi te of him and his instructions , the election of Donato as Dago
took place. The Papal denunciations , were met by the Venetians
wi th offers <>f mon »"<! money , an d declarations of adherence to the
Government ; and the Pope found that ,  all his spirit ual , fulnnnn tions
ended in smok e. In MH8 , Innooknt V11T. havin g laid Client and
Brages under an intordict , the. parlia niout commanded the continu-
nnoe of divin e service m uhuuI. Piiim i'VK i.v lini. and Lows VX1.
of Franco Jictod in the same innnne r when Bon i facio Vlll. una
Juuus II. pronoun cod excommunicati on ngainst them.

Tho history of Nap los gives rupeu tod iiwtiine «8 ol thp sumo mdil-
feronoo to Pupal anatlio nia. M ank vhd ho fur despised tho t-x-
coinmuiiieatio ns of Popo Ai .kxa . ndkk  and his siiecewMir , Ukii aj j i V.,
as to attend Divine Horvioo in interdicted pl aous. Pktkk of A rug-on
did tho Biimo in Sicily, whon Makti.v IV . vxco innmiiici iteil hnu mid
laid his kingdom un<lur an interdict , (imj i-n J anh  I. utter ly oon-
tvmnod the wr f it h of Uj miaw VI. j and Chabmw III .  oi ii| ) li>v«d
resolution and foree in preventing 1 the luwlhu iniiH or Ar .M XANWKU v.
IVoiu being oxooutod in his kin^oni. JLuhsi-aus took no 

notice
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whatever of Papal displays of this kind ; and we might carry our
list of names to an almost indefinite extent. It is, however, of
importance to notice the prejudices which were formerly entertained,
incited chiefly by the decretals of the Roman .pontiffs and the new
doctrines of the canonists. Effects were ascribed to the excommu-
nications such as the canons themselves would not venture to attribute
to themj so that the secular magistrates often had a greater share
in the excommunication than the ecclesiastical jud ges who uttered
them ; and , to the great disorder and prejudice, not only of the
sovereiga rights of the-.prince, but of the civil rights of the people,
frequently rendered. these fuliniuaiions more formidable than they
were in themselves. They contended that magistrates, advocates,
or other public men who. ' were ¦unjustl y excommunicated for judici al
causes must, if they wished to continue in the exercise of their
functions and- .privileges, obtain letters of permission , called dispen-
sations or licenses, from the ' collateral council. This practice was
introduced to quiet the consciences of the weak arid ignorant, as a
protest against the injustice, and a declaration of the nullity of such
excommunications, in order that the scrupulous might not fear to
communicate with those under censure, even when not absolutely
obliged to do so. Catholic authori ties, including- the most celebrated
theologians and canonists, have been found to defend such resist-
ance to Papal pretensions. Giajnxoke, the well-known writer on
civil law, says : " Princes are the rightful arbitrators of the policy of
their states,; and it has been demonstrated that it is within their
pi'ovince to augment the penalties of excommunication , or nullify
them at their pleasure. When they see that Papal excoiiimunica-
tions are 'Launched', not for religious .purposes, but. 'for temporal and
profane ends; let them give thein no support, and they will . fall of
themselves—-be rendered hull and void, and be incapable of exciting
fean When magistrates continue to exercise their functions and do
tleir duty without heeding them ;—when the excommunicated are
not prohibited .from availing themselves of the legal tribunals, aud
are permitted to make contracts, to marry and bequeath property;—
when their fellow-subjects are commanded to maintain the same
relations with the excommunicated as if such excommunication had
3iot taken place ;-—when, in short, those rights are,guaranteed to all
which appertain to them by the enactments of the Legislature, by the
laws of their sovereign, by custom, and their civil position without
any change whatever , then all fear will cease in reference to Papal
excommunications. Experience shows that it is very frequently
not the prelates, but the magistrates who, for want of doing their
duty, or even we ourselves who, from abject timidity, have excom-
jnunicated ourselves. The arms of the clerical power would remain
pointless and without effect did we not ourselves lend them sharp-
ness and vigour, arid treat shadows as substance." The present
excommunication is so manifestly unconnected with spiritual consi-
derations—-so utterly secular in its orig in and aim—that it may
fairly be classed among those which a prince is empowered to
consider null and void. ' •'. '.

The growing independence of Rome, manifested both in spiritual
and temporal affairs by Piedmont of late years, is the more worthy
of remark and admiration , in that no Catholic power was ever so
devoted to the Church as the House of Savoy during a succession
of generations. The devotion shown on the one side was repaid by
protection and privileges on the other, although it will be well
understood by all who have observed the conduct of Home towards
those whom she most favours, that the lion's share of the mutual
benefit was reaped by the Church. Many of the ( Savoyard princes
renounced the splendours of temporal sovereignty to take orders
and dedicate themselves entirely to the service of the Church.
Aihoxe, the second sou of Humbert, became bishop of Lyons in
1040. Amapeus tm. laid down his sceptre to retire into ascetic
life, consented to qiiit his cell to occupy the chair of St. Peteb, and
voluntarily and spontaneously resigned the . Pontificate when he saw
that his renunciation might conduce to restoring " peace to the
Church , and aid in healing the schism with which it was lacerated.
The earliest acts to which the names of the Savoyard' princes are
found appended are donations to churches and llnonnsteries, some
of which gifts seom really excessive if the times and condition of the
country be considered. All the persecutions of their subjects by the
Savoyard and Piedmonteso monarqhs, all the cruel and dishonour-
able acts of their history, »iay, with scarcely an exception , bo t ruced
to the influence of the Church over these princes. It was duo to
the incitement of the Court of Rome and the priests that Emmanuel
Pj euwbebt dishonoured his sword, that both the Vj Ictokq A}ia»eus
engaged in the most cruel and senseless cruaado recorded iu history
—r-thut against the quiet and unoffending Waldensmns ; though the
Jast had the opportunit y of redeeming his reputation by recalling
this poor persecuted people, nnd granting1 thorn fu ll rel igious liberty
in their own valleys. Urged by the surne influence , Cjucahles
Emmanuel I. rnnde his faithless and shameful attempt upon
Geneva, where li|.s bosl; officers ingloriously Jo«t their lives, nn d ho
Jua reputation nnd honour. To plouao the pontifical powers , the
laws of hospitality were infamously violated in the case of illus-
trious and unfortunuto exiles , who sought an asy lum in Savoy and
Piedmont, and wore betrayed to j loine, in dofiunce of right aud
humanity.

From time to fcimo tho Princes of Savoy , in spite of t-hoir piety ,
endeavoured to shako off the yoke ; but , unfortuna tely, thoy sought
to do eo by moans of negotiations, which Holdoin sneooed with the
Court of Rome. This Power is nu adept in the art of prolonging
questions indoHnitoly, in cavilling1, subtilizing, nnd throwing
spiritual dust into tho oyos of ainb»saador$. Thus the princes ftiilcd
to obtain thoir desires, and in soino cubqs only aggravated tho evils
qf winch thoy complained. Such whs tho. caso, Cur oxnwplo, in 1050,

matic opposition to liberty and the spread of intelli gence. . Hie
sacerdotal ranks are becoming aware of the degraded and fake posi-
tion in which they have hitherto been held. Several recent
addresses of the clergy to the king clearly attest that they arc no
longer disposed to support the papacy in its pretensions and
struggles against Italy, and the employment of spiritual arms for
the defence of its temporal interests, but are willing and anxious to
co-operate in the work of political ; regeneration. Every thing, then,
seems to show that if Piedmont will only remain true to herself and
the principles which she has adopted, she need fear nothing from
the worst attaeks of Rome.

But the advancing light of the eighteenth century was not to be
resisted- Philosophy, erudition , and criticism rendered sight to the
blind, and illuminedmen's inner faculties ; and the ancient edifice
of Roman superstition and ignorance threatened to crumble to dust.
Piedmont began to assert her independence of" Rome, and fro m that
time hostilities more or less deadl y have been carried on between the
two Powers. Since 1847 political discord has been unceasing,
arising from causes too well known to the political and general
reader to require mention, here. Home has fairly worn out the
patience, not only of the people, but even of the clergy, by her syste-

when Pope Pitts IV., in response to some grievance, sent the firs t
ordinary nuncio to Turin to reside at the: Court under pretence of
doing it -honour, but hi fact to act the spy, and keep the Pontiff
informed of all that went forward : The honour was spun felt to be
dearly bough t ;  but, in spite of all remonstrances, one nuncio was
replaced by another for more than a century and a hal f. Piedmont
was involved in the Roman meshes after nearty all the other
Catholic Powers had freed themselves to a considerable extent.
¦G-erinaiiy,-, France, and even big-oted Spain itself, were becoming-
independent ; and the reforms, of Makia Theresa and Joseph II.
in Loin bardy; Peter Leopold in Tuscany, the minister Takucci
in Naples, and Dentixlot iii Parma and Piacenza, will show how
far Piedmont lagtred behind in the race of laical independence.
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Saturday, April 7, being the birthday of his Royal Highness
Prince Leopold , Her Royal Hiirhuess the Duchess of Kent , and the
Princess of Leiiiingen, paid Her Majesty an early congratulatory
visit. ¦

. . ' 
. . . . ' . • . . ¦ '¦ ' . ; 

¦ '
.
¦

The British and North American Royal . Mail steamship America
took her departure on Saturday mornin g for Halifax and Boston ,
taking: about 90 passengers, a full cargo, and the mails for the
United States and Canada ,

Heenan , the American pugilist , has given the mn.srist .rates at
Derby his own recognizance of £50, a"d two sureties of £25 each
to keep the peace. .

Qn Monday night the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress tcavc the
customary Easter dinner in the Egyptian Hall of the Mansion-
house. There were -upward s of 300 guests present.

On Monday last William Diekenson, an elderly man , was brought
before Mr. Self charged with having1 wilfully disturbed the Rev.
Brvan King, the Minister of St. GeorgeViri-the-East, on Sunday
evening. He was fined £1 6s. 8d., which was collected by subscri p-
tion among1 the people in and about the court. On the same clay
an alarming fire occurred in the premises known by the sign of tlie
Coach and Horses Tavern in Aldersgate-Street. The inmates were
rescued by tlie courageous conductors of the Royal Society 's escapes
stationed in that street and ttt Cheapside, and the fire wits got under.
Mu ch property was destroyed.

On Tiie.sdav evening Her Majes ty 's Theatre , under the manage-
ment of Mr.*E. T. Smit h , and the Royal Italian Opera, u iulur th a t
of Mr. F. Gye, commenced their operatic season.

A Vestry meet ing of the inhabitants of St. Paul's and Sd. B«r-
nab'as was 'held on Tuesday afternoon in the New Schoolroom , Wilton
Place, Kui ghtsbrid ge, for tho election of churchwardens lor tho
ensuing year. Mr. West or ton , an opponent of RoiniiniHing 1 ten-
doncies , was electqd. '

J. C, Symons, Esq., Her Majest y 's Inspector of Schouls , died on
Saturd ay 'last, of rapid consumption , li t Mulveru Hoiist-, Grwifc
Malvern. . , * i •On Tj icsday evening tho subscribers and exhibitors oMJio Aroli }-
tectural Society hel d ai conversazione ab their luryo rooms , Conduit
Street , Regent Street, on tho occiini on of their pocond unn ivornur y .
On tho same dny Mr. Bonamy Dobree whs electnd Governor. unU
Mr. Alfred Lutbum Deputy Governor of the Bunk of JUiiyhtnd for
th o ensuing1 year. ¦ i n

The Coininissioij ers for tho Red not ion of the Natioiial Debt held
a quarterly ineuting on Tuesday nfc > tho olliciul rositlont 'O of the
Chancellor of tho Exchequer in Downing1 Street.

The number of patients volio ved nb tho Royal Free Hospita l ,
Grny 'tf Jim Roud , duri ng1 tho week ending 7th April , wiih 5J,."> 1. 0, (li
whicli 5S5 woi 'O now enwos.

Mary Ann Hod ges nnd Elltsn Norton , two very yuung gins , wc-ro
chnrffod on Tueatlny bbl'uro Mr. Munsdohl , at AVor«lii| ) Slvout , wi t»
ntLt iinpti iig^ to commit suicj do , tiio ouq fro in .joalounv of Ik- i1 «l( 'l''
niother , the aiUuv from four that who would bu pun iahua for aliening
out lute at nig'ht.

A grand review of the entire force of tho Cluitl iuni giirri rfon ,
numbering about 5,000 men of nil ranks , too k p luco on (Jluitha m
Linos on Tuesday afternoon , by his Royal Highness th u Du l<« «'
Cumbridgo.

, On Saturday, April 7, the priHon qi-s Ctino nnd Bli«H wore com'

HEOOHD OF THE WEEK.
HO3IE AXD COLONIAL,.



Onob moro , contrary, wo mu st own , to expectation , wo havo iimlor
tho old title to reoord the performance .of I ta l ian  npuru. Ji icn
Maj esty 's TmuniK, tlio vory niuno of which , ti l l  t lio W»ry © ,
Oovont Oardun n otwiUiHt 'anding, liiw over onjoyod an odour ot
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According to news from Naples, A pril 8th , the insurrection in
Sicil y con tinued. The Neapolitan Government had sent reinforce-
ments.

The Carlist attempt in Spain has failod. It is asserted that three
¦personiigo.s of tho hiyhest ran k have boon arrested with General
Ortega at Colanda. Ortega will be tried at Tortosa. The Moors , ib
is believed , will imm edia t ely pay the indemnit y stipulated in the
conditions of peace.

Tho Moniteur of Saturd ay morning announces that tho Minister
for Foreign A (lairs , M. Thouvonol , had informed the Municipality
of Thonon of tho intention of tho Emperor to protect tho commer-
cial in terests of Fitucigny and Ohabhiis by - establishing 1 a eoinrnoreial
zone in their favour niinihir to that existing at Gex.

General Lainoriciore was received April 2 at tho Vatican. It is
asserted that the King of Sardinia has claimed the political prisoners
belonging to the Legations.

General Lnmorioicro has boon appointed Commander-in-chief of
tho papal t roops.

The int ell i gence from America is that tho offer of the British
Government lor an arrangement of tho San Juan cUflloult y has boon
ronpoctfu ll y declined. . ' .

The ttiugo of Vera Cms! had been renewed with considerable qfioct.
Tho roportod (li ght of Miramon and tho disporaion of his foroos is
unfound ed.

By telegram from Paris, Monday, April 0, wo learn that the
French Governmen t has sent the following ollioiul communication
to tho Pays and JPatria ;— " On tho Ooeaaiou of the attempts at

insurrection in Sieily. and Spain, the Pays ami Pain e contained
lamentable imputations against a neighbouring power. These
papers ought so much the less to have accepted those imputations,
knowing that they were devoid of authenticity."

Intelligence from Geneva, Monday, states that M. Laitz, French..
Imperial Commissioner, who is travelling through the neutralized
provinces of Savoy, arrived yesterday at Boiineyille, where he was
received very coldly. . ¦ '' ' ' ,

The Concordat in Baden:, news from Carlsruhe, Monday, is that
a manifesto of tlie Grand Duke lias -been 'published,, proclaiming the
principle, of the independence of the Catholic Church, and adding
that its laws are placed under the protection of the Constitution..
The contents of the Concordat shall be lawfully sanctioned by
special laws. The manifesto also promises the free development of
the Protestant Church > as well as other public requirements.

From Madrid , Sunday evening, April 8: the Official Gazette
promulgates the Concordat concluded with Rome. The Emperor of
Morocco has ratified the bases of peace.

On Tuesday, April 10, news was received from Calcutta that out-
rages by the ryots of Lower Bengal have taken place.

Trade was uninterrupted at all ports in - Shanghai*.
Affairs in Japan are still in a very unsettled istate.
It is rumoured that the Chinese have withdrawn the guns from

the Taku forts to strengthen with them the Tien-tsin forts.
The Court of Pekin is alarmed at the preparations of the allies.
Washington advices, dated March 29, state that the President

has sent a°message to the House of Representatives, firmly protest-
ing against its resolution for an inquiry, into the abuses of power.
The President takes as ground for his protest, that Congress can.
only act under impeachment. ;

AH connex ion with Mexico has been severed.
Brio-ham Young- had started a public school at Utah.
From Mexico it is' reported that Miramon has ordered the

Americans to quit the; country. m . " - ; _
At New York, -.March 30, stocks were firm and active. New York

Central , 7S. Money and exchanges unaltered. ' . . . ¦ .
At New Orleans, sales of cotton , 30,000 bales ; middling, 10£ c.

to 10$, c. Sales of the week, 100,000. Receipts, 50,000 ; Exports,
88,000. Freight to Liverpool, ' •£. :

According to news from Naples to the . 10th, the insurgen ts,
numbering ' about 10,000 well armed men, were concentrated in the
Sicilian Islands', and had interrup ted the canals communicating with
Palt-rnio. The troops quartered in that city, were attacked every
night. Great agitation prevails at Naples.

From Paris, April 11.—The tendency of the Bourse has under-
irone a decided improvement , and Rente3 closed very firm at .70 f.
20 o.,. being an ad vance of 30 c. since the day before.

.The following is from Naples, April 9 :—Order reigns at Palermo
and .in Sicily. - "The landowners offer to co-operate with the Govern -

The Duke of Brabant arrived at Constantinople on the 9th,
and was received by the Sultan at the Tophan a Palace. On the
following day the Duke visited the- •British Ambassador, Sir Henry

GcmiMl Lamoi'iciet-e issued an order of the day at Rome, on the
11th in which he declares that lie lias not hesitated to resume his
sword in the Pope's cause—that of " civilization and liber ty ; " and
exhorts tho army to have confidence in the success of the enterprise
entrusted to them , ,

The appea l of Switzerland to the Great Powers has been answered
already by Prussia and England.

A special u iqg ling - of the Ipswich Farmers Club was convened
on Tuosday evening, April 10th , for the purpo se of organising a
campaign- against the malt- tux. . •

A telegraphic despa tch.from Turin informs us that M. Lanza lias
been elected President of the Sardinian Chamber of Duputi .es. M.
Lanza was the candidate proposed by tho Government.

The Indopendanua Bahje reports si Parisian rumour to the effect
tha t Switzerland has accep ted a proposal made by Franco for the
neutralization of a strip of territ ory round tho Lake of Geneva , as
a solution of tho North Savoy question , and th at as a consequence
of this Switzerland has withdrawn her demand for a-con ference-.

A murdered man was found , on Tuesday , in tho field at tho end pf
Gilwilloy Luno, Penrith . The man , who was a Gorman , had been m
Ponrith for a day or two previous to his death. He had been drnik-
iu<- on tho ni gh t before tho murder at tho G rey Hull Inn ,  kep t by
Mr. Thomas Hyslnp. Itu loft about cloven o'clock . About tilty
vnrds from the 'Town-head , jud ging from some j nnrka ot blood on
tho wall , n violon t blow had been dealt out to tho unlort unato mun ,
and a fow yards fur ther from the wnH the onrth on tho spot whore
the man 's "lj oad had laid was saturated with  blood. *ho P"»oo
imm edi ately commenced a vi gilant search , and on l uusday af te rnoon
Thomas Soworby, alias drey , a servant in the emp loyment of
Mr. Hofclio rints tbn , of tho Black Bull Inn , Ponnth , wan arrested on
suspicion of being concerned in tho murder. Ho hail been sent to
Pattordiilo by his miwtor wi th n loud of straw earl y in the morning -.
He was apprehended by Superin tondanbOar aon , ft»d roimun s m close
custody.

mitted for trial at the next Hertford Assizes for the murder of John
Seabrookj the gamekeeper, in a poaching affray at Beechwood,

The deliveries of tea in London estimated for the week ending
April 7, were 760,304 lbs. ' ¦ .

On Tuesday , the remains of the Dowager Countess of Elgin were
deposited in the family vault under the south aisle of Dunfermline
A.bb©v * . - - ' ¦

On Wednesday, there was an election of two East India House
Directors, Colonel Sykes, M.P. (the Chairman), and Major-General
Moore, were re-elected without opposition.

On Tuesday morning, a collier, named Will iam Whitehouse, was
killed at Lawley-street station, Birmingham, on attempting- to enter
a train while it was in motion.

On the evening of the same day there was a military not at
Greenwich , in which the police were severely injured by the soldiers.
A double picket of Royal Marines arrived from Woolwich to appre-
hend all stragglers who might be found at Greenwich without a

The Spaniard * Serafi n Manzano, who was convicted at the recent
Wilts Assizes for the murder of Anastnsia Trowbrid ge, at Ashcombe,
was executed on Wednesday, in front of the New Prison, Devizes.

On Eiister Tuesday, the 'Bluecoat boys proceeded in procession to
the Mansion-house, where they were, regaled wi th a glass of wine,
two buns, a new shilling, and the monitors half-a-crpwn each ; after
which they were joined by the Lord Mayor, and from thence pro-
ceeded in 'state to Christ ' Church , where the Rev. Henry Christmas,
M.A., preached the Spital sermon on the occasion .

' The- examina tion of" candidates for direct commissioners by the
Council of Military Education commenced on Wednesday, before
Major-General Rumley, the Vice-President, und other Members of
the Council. There.were above 100 candidates.

On Wednesday night an address was delivered at the Workmen's
Institute and Benefit Club, in the Euston-road , on the subject of
"Public Health ," by Sir F. H. Goldsmid , M.P.

At the weekly meeting of the Society of Arts last, evening, Mr.
Apsley Pellatt in the chaiiv the paper read was, " On Stoneware,"
by Mr, Edwiia Goddard.

Th e Bishop of London has addressed a pastoral letter.to the laity
of the metropolitan diocese on the necessity- of church extension in
London. Since he came to the See, the Bishop of London bus con-
secrated 29. new -churches, which are capable of reaching the. wants
of at least 90,000 persons, but according to the Registrar-Geiveral's
calculati on the population of the diocese has meanwhile , increased
by 140,000. ¦ "¦ .

The steam-tug Resolute sailed from Liverpool at noon Wednesday,
with the telegraph cable to be laid across the river Dee, from Hilbre
Island to ' Point of Ayr, in connexion with the Mersey Docks, and
Harbour Boards line" of Telegraph from Liverpool to Holyhead.

The American bogging--letter impostors have, in ; spite of recent
exposures, renewed their attempts upon a family in Hull , one of
whose members has latel y been removed by death.

A meeting of medical practitioners from all parts of England
was held on Thursday afternoon., at the Freemasons' Tavern , for
the purpose of promoting the success of the measure ' intr oduced
into the House of Commons by Mr. Pigott , having for its object
an ' extensive reform in the -system of Poor-law relief at presen t
existing in England and Wales.

Oa the same afternoon a meeting of the proprietors of the Metro-
poli tun ' Railway Company t ook place at the London Tavern , Bishops-
gat -e-street , for the purpose of approving three bills for .enabling-
the company to acquire additional lands for forming a new street
and railway 'to connect tho Metropolitan Railway with the proposed
ment-inavUet in Smitlilield , and an improved connection between
the Metropolitan Railway and tho Great Northern Ruihvay at
King 's Cross.
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Thk Mysterious power of the Magnet is most beautifully developed by
Mr, F. JlnnaiNG , of 32, Btising hall Street, in his Patent Magn etic
Brushes and combs, which are the -Remed y for G rey Hair , Weak or
Falling Hair, Neuralg ia, Nervous Headache, Rheumatism , Stiff Joints j
&c, Hi s Teazle Brushes for Cloth , Velvet , &c, arc admir able ; they
not only cleanse, but preserve the fabric in a remarkable manner. The
Public are cautioned against Counterfeits. [Advertisement.']

The Postmaster has decided that the Society of Arts ' Prize Writing-case,
for which they awarded the prize pf twenty guineas and their silver medal
to Paukxns and Gottq , can be sent throu gh the post for -I t?., so that tin's
extremely useful and durable waterproof case , fitted with writing-p aper,
envelopes, blotting-book , metal penouse, with reoeryo -of pens, ^c, &c,
can be sent free through the post to any part of the kingdom , on sending
twenty-ei ght stamps to Parkins and Gotto, 24 and 25, Oxford Sneof ,
London. It forms a most appropriate present. Selling price at their
stationary warehouse , 2s. each. Their Sample Packet of Writing Pnpor
and Envelopes can be had free by post for four stomps .

Parking and Gotto make no charges for plai n stamp ing writi ng-paper
and envelopes, nnd undertak e to pay the carriage to any part of Eng land ,
on orders over twenty shillings. Twenty thousand envelop es , of any size
or quality, at a minute's notice. Office stationa ry ami housohold papers.
Institutions , colleges, and Bchools supp lied. Pri ce; list , post free. A sav-
ing of full Cs. in the pound . 1'arkihs and Gotto, paper and envelope
makers , 24 and 25, Osford Street , [dclvf . ]

" IJewark of Countnhfiuts " is a caution which , however old and
unheed ed , loses nothing of its necessity at the present dny, wh ou
scarcely any article of domestic use, possessing more than common merit ,
is exempt from c/teajt and trashy i mitations , the mukcra of which , by
tempting shopkeepers with larger profits, induce thorn to palui ott' Hie
spurious articles for the genuine. Aa an example of this we may instance
th o following : Three ladies culled lately at a respectable grocery esta-
bli shment, and inquired nt the propr ietor his reason for not sending them
tho Glisnpiis u) Pathnt Stahcii as before j upon which , ho made sonic
frivolous excuse ; bn,t the Indies administered to him n bovoro rebuke, and
requested him to send at once and remove fl i c trash y imit ation which lie
had sent, them j remarking , that , if ho hud no Gij cn^uo mj they would pro-
euro it olsowhere. This shop keeper , no doubt , felt too keenly the humi-
lintion of having such a well -merited robuke oponly administered to him
in his own shop to attempt a repetition of such deception , and it would bo
woil if nil shopkeepers who nro guilty of eiinilur praotloca would thereby
tali© warning. When wo hear of such practices wo can more fully realize
tho importance of the advice, "When you nsk for Gi.KNi < i Mti.n Patknv
Stakc m, see that you get it." K. \yotUersnaon j s on ench jJn cket.

sanctity among1 the votaries of fashion and imisic alike;, has posi-
tively opened its portals once niore, and apparently under conditions
that can hardly fail to command success. The inscrutable Napoleon
of entrepreneur s, Mr. E. T. Smith, must be so much better quali-
#ed than ourselves to decide whether there be room for two Italian
operas in London (for we should hope he never di-eams of extinguish-
ing Mr. Gye's) that we cannot pretend to a contrary opinionv He
has at all events started with an apparent abvindance of the sinews
of war and a determination to exert them. That capital has been
iavishly laid out in securing1 a superb operatic troupe, bur last
week's notice -of . the season's programme will have already apprised
our readers ; and we may now report that in beautifying the theatre
itself, a startling amount of money and taste has been just as libe-
rally expended. As regards the interior of the salle, there is no
great change. It has been thoroughly cleaned ; the well-known amber-
eoloured drapery is retained ; "Fops' alley" is no more ; and for the
old stalls newfduteuils have been substituted ; but the greatest change
will be observed by visitors in the approaches and saloon. For the
dingy maze of lobbies arid the cheerless crush-room which all may
recollect, we now have a superbly-decorated thoroughfare from the-
Haymarket. to ' the opera arcade, and an elegantly-carpeted and
decorated staircase, leading to a grand saloon with ceiling of azure,
studded with silver stars, and walls of white and gold with crystal
panels. Hm-eis a figure of Autumn bearing fruits, and bending over
a brightly illum inated fountain . The wand of an enchanter seems,
in fact, to have been waved over the edifice that; a Tew-short weeks,
since, was the picture of desolation , so rapidly has the transforma-
tion been effected. The season was inaugurated on Tuesday night
with Flptow's "Martha." The able company of artists who so
well illustrated that winning work last year at Drury Lane, were
of couise warmly received. Giuglini was, we apprehend, labouring
under a cold , but divided the honours with Mdlle.. Titiens, who was
in the greatest force, and was enthusiastically i-eeeived. Her " Last
Rose of Summer " created the customary sensation ; the " Spinnhig-
wheel " quartette was vivaciously encored ; and Giiiglini g-ave the
"M'Appari " magnificently. His passionate delivery of the
" Marta ! MartaI" renders this mor$eau one of his greatest
achievements. Sisrnor Vialetti remains the best representative,
within pur ken , of TPZunlcet, and was encored , of course, in the
drinking song. The "IFleur des Champs," in which La Pocchini , a
very accomplished young danseuse , sustained the 'principal part ,.
brought to a close the reopening night of Her Majesty 's Theatre.

The selection of " Dinorah" for the opening of the campaign at
Cqvisnt Gaedex Opera on Tuesday, enabled us to renew our ac-
quaintance with Madame Miolan-Carvalho, who, it will be remem-
bered , was the heroine of that opera for the seven nights of its pro-
duction during Mr. Gye's season last year. We are glad now to
recognise in this artist an important accession to our list of prime
donne. As an actress she is excellent, and is remarkable for an
organ of exquisite truth , tone, and flexibility. Her vocalization in
the "Shadow song" produced an immense sensation , and secured
tier' the honour of a rapturous" encore." M. Faure, of the " Opera
Comique," assumed on Tuesday, for the first time in London , his
original character of JECoel. While certainly not equal in quality of
voice to the capricious Graziani , he is infinitel y in advance of him in
every other of the sundry qualifications of a lyric .artist. Notwith-
standing all difficulties, and they are not few, of his first appearance
in Italian Opera and on the London stage, M. Faure may be said with
truth to have made an extremely favourable impression* The able
Gardoni made, as befpre, an excellent Corrcnlhw, and Signors Tag-
liaficp and Keri-Bernldi contributed loyally to the completeness of
the cast as The Jluntbr and The J&eaper. Mr. Costa still directs the
superb band.

And behold another Richmond in tho field in the shape of Dr.
Pech, the new Gtfrant at Dhury Lane, who introduced Wallace's
beautiful "Mnritnna " to a crowded house there on Mpnday last,
and has mot with tho greatest euccesH throughout the week. Th«
Don Cesar de Baxan of the present cast is Miv H.aiglt , with whose
beautiful voice yet constrained action wo are by turns charmed and
disappointed. Mr. Durnud is competent to tho Don Jbsb , so is M.
Borrnni to Tho King. Miss Dyer and Miss E. Hey wood are the
Wari 'tananwA Lazari llo, . Tho ensemhle, in which wo must include
band and chorus (both to our surprise , considering the demands of .the
two Italian Operas) , has been hitherto extremely satisfactory, A
neat biOlcfc , arranged by Mr. Flexmoro, follows tho opern , and has
Been found an attraction to Easier audiences.

Instead of the usual classical burlesque of tho Benson from Mr.
IVnncis Tal fourd's pen , we have at the Ha.yma.rkrt a very elegantly
written adaptation from one of Washington living's "Tales of tho
Alhanvbra ," by Mr. H. J. Byron. Wo can no more afford space
for a ray»m<$ of the story of " The Pilgrim ot Love," than we can for
that of tho whole pitiless storm of novelties that lius pelted uh for
the last week. Tho piece, ns wo have ulroad y int ima ted, is very
Cleverly nnd plonflnntly written. Mr. Compton aa Tho King of
Toledo, Bliss M, Toriwi n ns tho ftiir JPrinocss of , that nncicnt city ,
nnd Mi's. Buckingham White ns JPrin vo Ahmed, the hero of tho
tale, ure the princi pal fi gures of interest , nn d by intelli gently second-
ing" the author have secured nn excellent reception , of the romnnoo.

At tho Pj iiNOiTCSs's Tlionfcro «i» ivinusinp burlcsquo upon Barnofct' s
famous opera " Tho Mo\intuj n Sylph "  has boon supplied by Mr.
Willinin JJrough , tvnd nfibrds opportunity for the disp lny of tlip
utmost? grace by 3Vli«fl C Leclercq nvul hev aister Rose, nnd tho
greatest vivacity nnd jntolligonce by Mj sh K!eeloy. A great deal of
px-etty music, renlly jyoo d si^hiff, nnd extroinely efl'oQtive scenery,
in addition to the uttvnetions wo hnvo montioneu , complete a tvium-

phant success. Bat the one real theatrical event of the week took
place here, when , on Monday last, Mr. Plielps. appeared as Sir Per-
tinax MacSgcophant , in Macklin'a admirably written five act
Comedy, " The -Man of the World-." Mr. Phelps's interpretation of
this powerful character is one pf his qfreatest iichieveinents, and we
regret to observe that the inferior "¦ Fool's Revenue " is announced
to interfere with such a run of the imposing and legitimate comedy
under notice, as Mr. Phelps's fi ne performance of Sir JPertin ax
would surely, if permitted, obtain for it. If this eminent actor
fancy himself more as the hero of Mr. Taylor 's production, he has
fallen into an error into which,.we apprehend, the west end public
are little likely to follow him.

At the St. James's, "Lucrezia. Borgia ," ingeniously travestied
by Mr. Buckingham, affords Mr. Charles Young and Miss Wynd-
ham ample employment, for they have to carry the whole weight of
the piece between them. Fortunately to this they are competent.
Mr Edmond Falconer, author of " Extremes," has been, as success-
ful in his "Next of Kin ," winch the new management of the
Lyceum produced on Easter Monday. The hero, Timothy Ghump,
is well acted by Mr. Calhaem. Mr. Emery is capital as one .Lawyer
G-rubton, and Miss E."Travers and Miss Iv. Saxon are the ladies of
the cast. Miss C. St. Casse (late afc the St. James's) is a great
acquisition to this company. She is the Ganem of .-'•' The Forty
Thieves"—the burlesque lately played by the " Savages," aiid how
revived here. Miss Lydia Thomson takes the part of Uctvry Hal-
cyon in the last piece, " The Middy Ashore," and that of the robber
captain pf " The Forty.'' This now famous piece loses, to our mind ,
almost as considerably by being confided to the " professiona ls" as
the "School for Scandal " gained by a ?imiiar change. The amateurs
are decidedly the better hands at mailing their extravaganza hits
tell and their lines scan , and their '• make itp"as the gang of thieves
was infinitely more artistic than that of the supernumerary artists
who succeed them. At the Strand, least and last of piny houses, is
the best of all the Easter pieces,.'/namely; the " Miller, and .his Men,"
very cleverly- written by Messrs. Byron and Tal fourd-, and .as cleverly
acted by alf the talents of this capital eompany. The joint authors
have done their work with reverence for our old friends of tlie
" penny-plain-and-twopence-coloured" character sheets, and have
discarded neither Grindo^Kar U Lothair^ GoimtFnhergyKelmar,
JRavina , nor Ctaudine from their old positions. The piece is satu-
rated with comicality and free from vulgarity. Misses Biifton ,
Saunders, Simpson , and Wilton are the ladies engaged, play ing—
except in Miss Buftorrs case—the niale parts ; and Messrs. Bland,
Clark, and Rogers are the gentlemen. The JRavina of the latter
is an able piece of burlesque acting, an d nightly creates a furore.
The Strand troupe is renowned for the musical ability of its members,
and the result is, of course, that the extravaganza is immensely
assisted by the introduction of much pleasing vocal music. We
should not omit to notice one more great attraction , to wit , the
fascinating p as of Miss Rosina Wright. This " JYIealy-drama'' as
its facetious authoi-s are pleased to term it , is certainly the hit pf
hits this Easter-tide.
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TTtenders, Stoves, Fire-irons,
J_V and C HIMNEY PIEC ES — Buyers of the above

P U B LI C A T I ONS .

nn> reaueste d before fina lly deciflinar ,, -to Visit vv .lij -
I.IAM S BUUTON' S SHOW -BOOMS , They con-
tain " such an assortment of FENDER S, STOV E S,
RANGES , CHI MNIC V PIKCE3 , FIRE -IRO NS , and
GENERA L IRONM ONGliRY j ns cannot be ap r
proache d elsewhere , either for yariely, novelty, beauty
of design , or oxq'iisiteness of workmanship. H rignt
stoves, with ovmulu ornaments and two sets of bars ,
£S 15s to £33.'l0s. ; bronzed Fenders , with standard s,.
7s to JGJ 12s. ; stetl fenders , £2 15s. to £11 ; ditto- , with
rich ormolu o.-iiuments , from £2 IT13. to .C IS ; chimiiey
nieces , from £1 8s. to £80 ; fire -irons , fro m 2s. 3<> - *",e,
set to £4 4s. The KUllTO N siiiH all other l'ATE-N T
STOVES , with radiati ng hearth j j liites.

Bish Covers and Hot Water
Dishes, in every mater ial , in great variet y, and

of the newest and most recherch e patterns , are
ON SHOW , at WI Lt lAM S. BURTON'S , Tin dish
covers , 7s. 6d. the set of six; block tin , 12s. 3d. to 27s.
the set of six ; eleffniit modern patterns , 35s. Gd. to
6*>s. Pd. the set; Britannia meta l , wi th or without
Silver plated handles , £•"» Us. to £6 S *. (he set ; Shef-
field plated , jt .iO to £U\ 10s. the set ; block ti n hot
water dishes . With wells for gravy, 12s, to 30s. ; Bri -
tannia metal , 22s. to 77s.; electro-plated on nicke l , full
size £11 Ms.

TXriiliam S. Burton's Gene-
¦ » V ral Furn ishing Ironmon gery Catalo gue may

be had gratis , and free by post. It contains upward s
of 400 Illustrations of his illlmited Stock of Electro and
Sheffield Tlatc , Nickel Silver, and Britannia Met al
Goods, Dish Covers and Hot-water Dishes , St oves,
Fenders , Marble Ch imncypie ces, Ki 'chen Range s,
X,anips , Gaseliers , Tea Urns an d Kettles, Tea Trays ,
Clocks, Table Cut lery, Baths and Toilet Ware ,
Turner y, Iron and Brass Bedsteads , Hed ging, Bedroom
Furn iture, &c, with Lists of Pr ices, and Plans of the
Sixteen large Show . Rooms , at 39, Oxford street W.;
], -1a , 2, and 3, >< ewrnan-stree t ; and 4, 0, and G,
Per ry's-placo, IiOhdo n.—Established 1S20.

"Drize Medal : Liquid Hair
JL- " Dye. Only one applicat ion . Instan tan eous,
Indelible , Harmless and Scentless. In cases , po<?t
free , 3s. 33. and fis.. direct from E. I<\ LAN G DALE'S
laborator y, 72, Hat ton Garden , Lond on , E.G.

••M r. .Lan gdiile 's pre |>nrat i 11* aiv , to our mind , the
most oxtraoi Nli-nary prod uct-ion .sof Modern Chemistry. "

Titustrated Konrlon JVw.-.\ Jul y 10, isr>l.
A long and interes ting rep ort on the products ot

E. F. Lnn gdalu 's Labo rator y, by a Special Scientific
Commission , from the Ed itor of the Lntt riit . will-be
found in that journal of Saturday, January 10th , 1S57.
A copy will be forwarded for two stamps .

AGENTS WANTED: .
THE NEW DISCOVERY. —For the Restorat ion

and Reproduction of the Tlnir. — Mr. Lnn gdnle
guarantee s his Q U1NTESSEN CIO of e A NT I.I Alt ID F, S
most successful as.a resto rative , also in checking
greyness , strengthe ning weak hai r , nnd prev enting
its falling o1T; most effectual in tho growth Of whiskers ,
moustachios , &c. The money immediately returned
if not eirectmil. Post free for ;2s. Gu. in Sta mps.—
laborator y, 72 , ll atton G arden.

E.F.LaNG DALE'S RASPBE lijlYand C IIEHIIY
TOOTH PASTE. —The most delicious preparation
ever pr oduced for the Teeth , G ums , nnd Breath.
Post free from the Laboratory, 72, Hatton G arden ,
for Is. 3d. in stamps.

Keating's -Cough Lozenges.
What diseases are more fatal in, tj ieir con-

sequences than neglected 'Coughs . Colds, Sore Throats ,
or Lungulai' Affect ions? The firs t nnd best remedy
ia Keatnig 'H Coug h Lozenges ,

Prepared find sold in Boxes, I s. lid., and 'Iins ,
2s, 9d,, ' «ta. Od., an d 30a, «d. each , by THOMAS
KEATING , Chemist , &c 79, St. I' iiuI' s Church-
yard; London. Ret ail by all Druggists.
IMPORTAN T TO rUHTA C SPEAKEKS , SING LES ,

ETC.'
St. Paul' s Cnthodrnl.

Sh\—I linvc much pleasure lit roconurion iUng
your LozoiiKert to thwo who may bo distressed with
Hoarseness. They tiavo afforde d mo relief on senm-al
vocations when nvurci l\t <wv to ting , f rom tho ellocts
of Ontnrrli. I thlnlc they would be very uscuu to
Cler gymen , IJ nrrlHterfl , nnd Public Orators.

X um, Sir , yours faithful ly,
THOMAS FRANCIS , Vionr Chornl.

To Mr , Keating.

TjUectrical influence m
..I..J H ealth. »nd Djso nso. Just published , price Is.,

Ii-CG by post, for 111 stumps , SKOONP I,rlna ; or.
Xaiootriotu Xitvous Force1 11 Modlcnl Work intended
for the special porutm l of nil who uro Buffer ing from
tho various inod eii of nervous nnd physical debilit y,
and the dlHtro« «lng uHorior qonsoquoupua to which
they loud ; wl'th prac tical observations on tho gruab
curative power of electro -galvanism in tho troutmont
of thoao disorde rs , by infusin g tone nnd vigour in
constitutions rcluxod or dobllUatud from vnrlous
onorvnil j iff oimimj h. Illtmtrnted w)tli oncoa coinpllod
fro m tho Note-book of a Registered Modl qul Prnc-
tltlonor of twen ty yonrs ' «tancltn g.

UnUko innny v nun tod n'storatlvofi , olootiiolty ja ono
which qormiiondH ItH Olf to U»o niudlonl iimii at* boln g
nocordnut with tho Houmlost tptxoh n  ̂ol pliya olopy.
My tho xmost obvlpua indication it Udinlta ol bolng
Bhoy/ w that tho oU'Otrloal and norvouf t ouor glpa firo
idontlonl i lionpo , tliat wlion tho lutlov ftvll a , tho
forino r pnn tftko m plnoo ; and that wliun. from Jrro-
KfllnrJU qfl of any kind; ilip nowona Hyat pitri hna hopomo
Uobilltntod , |)urnl yHO (J , or oxlmua tocf , and tho patlonb
brought to a oonditlon llttlo Bhort of-total nrotttrntlon,
tlipiirb y tho iiotf qn of olootrlo lty, imparting oortnlnt y
and clllcncy to modloal troatm ont , ho oait bo ro-
invlKor utod, and hl« hualtli ro-PtitaWlwlio d , U) a dogroo
almost warmntlu ff tho donl gnat |on of ftkt pond J ^Ho.

l*HbHahbd by th« nnthor , anU mny bp ha^ d ot Mann
SO, Cwn hllJ , and «H Jip pkeoU'ew.

BLAIl tf S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS.
Prioo la , 11 J d. and 2h, Od . por box.

This preparation is one of
the bonofltH which tho soleticu of moder n chotn-

latry haa confurrutl upon manki nd ) for during tho
ilrflt twenty yeava of tho present century to &i) onk of
a ouro f or tho Gout waa confililorcd n roirmneo ; but
now t|»p olHpaoy and Bafoty pf thla medlplno la bo fully
(lomQiietrntod , by uiiBollpltod toatimonial ? from por *
HonH In every rank of life, thnt public opinion pro -
oluims thla an one of tho moat important illsoover los
of tho proseiU 11 gu. TIioho L?[\ \a roqulro no rofl tralnt
of dlot or oonlln pinoiU during their u^o , and nro cer-
tain to prevent tlio diuenao Kt tuoking any vital part.
Sold by all modiulno vendoi 'H , ObHorvo " ThornaH
l'rout, 220, Strand , London ," on the , Governm ent
Stam p.

' .KEATING'S COD LIVER OIL.
rVhe Pale NcAvfoundlandi,
¦I- pure and timteleas ; tho Li«l»t Brown oheniior

nnd ot good qu ality . Tho dwnuu id for Uieno Oils
nioat higlily recoii> nuin«lcd for their modlelnn pro-
portloa , haa ao grently Ihoreuaec) , that Mr. Iv JvAi IIS (» ,
b«in g nnxioua to bring them \% lthin , thc ronoh of al-
dusaos , liow imports direct tho l'nlo from Nowiouud .
land, mid tho lJrow n iVom tho Norw paiun . Islands.
Tho Pale may bo.hnd in hnlf pinto , J h. <*d. ( pints, 2«.
Od.; outirtH , 4s. Od. Tho Light Drown in pints, la.ad , ;
quarts as, At 70, St. JPaul' tt Oliurohynrtl .

FIVTII YEAR OV PU »LICATIQN.
« rpho Man of JRoss." -—

X Hvory Thuradny— One Ponny . An Jndo-
poiMlon t FiunJly 1'iiper , linvliiK (wi th imo cj icopiion.
only ) th e lnruotTt circulati on lu I 10 (Jounly of lloreliml.
Wlihli ) a ratiluH of ton inllnfl of K ohh It oxocre r fl Hint  of
nil tho other loonl pai icrH j iut , toKutlu- r. Ovj ivr *. Ad-
vertlrt Qinon ta , and Uoolia f i r  Ku vl ow, to be Her fc to this
Pub ilBliov, J. "W. F. OouNHi ii.1., Blnrk flt- wlwoo , Ko«h.

The New?, of this Day,
No. 107,.oontHinB i-iLo ttors i or .Juniu s. No. I I I .

" Tho Han o of .Europ e." to tho UiM ht Hum. blr Jtobort
Pool-The Consolu * Sohemp-A Sjilit In tho Cum 11—
Carpenter nnd UayUs—Tlie AdvimtaKea . of I.lle n-
suni nco, by M r. JJ r amidl (Iti.'vlow)—T lie Mli. hiff | •-
spQCtlmi nill — Oovornmont anrl tho Kin pIoyciM-- I I10
Pious I' ubli pan a and tlio Iihmornl c').l1

)(ycU"" <lr"rr
Torrlhlo an tlolpntlons of tlio l*rt 'vvor»-'J lifl N'*1'01"1*
Llf« Olllpo Controv ersy-- U' ttor Iroiu MiU erluii»l-llirw on
tho ConHolH ' AHSuni noo Ollloo —Hu p ort of .Louturt ' 01*
iJfc AH«u riMio» at , Notij| i«li|im-Tli« I1.tqr1m H0n.il
AB«»uraiic o Omco-rroo »'e<ll»«H in Chan oory—And (ill
Mj o Mlnh 'K I"' 1' Commo roliil Nuwh of tho week, I' rioo
Fourpon co.

omoo—1 , Strand Builrlln ffs , Strand , W.C.

1'ENTATHUCI IIS.W AN ALYSED.

Now Keudy, inpost8vo , price 6a.,

A History of the Creation
nnd tho ' I'ATltl ARC M 9 ; or , Puiitntonehism.

Anul ytloally Troated. Volume First—The IJuok of
Oeiioaia. .

London : Okoij ok ftrANvrAmw u , Suocosaor to Joan
C11 ai- ,man , H , Jiving William .Street, Strand.

A Toilette Requisite for the
SPRING - .—Among the iiinny 'l a-xuries of the pro-

sent nire , nouo onh he obtained possessing the manifol d
virtuei of OLDRlDGHfi'S BALM OV COLUMB IA.
It nour ishes tlio roots and body of the hair , I mparts
the most delightful coolness , with an n/jrcenblo Ira-
gran oe of perfu pie, and , at this period of tho your ,
prevent s the hair from falling 61V, or, if already too
thin or tur ning grey, will preve nt its furthor progress ,
nnd soon restore i,t again. Those who real ly rloslrc to
Jmve bonuti 'ul h«ir , cith er with wav o or curl , should
use it daily. It jh also celebrate d for strengtlionh iK
tho Imir. freeing It. from i<curr , nml producing r .ew
hnlr , whiskers , and moustaches ' . Kstnblisherl upwnrds
of 30 years . Ho .imitati ve wusli can equal »U J l'rleo .
3ab

Cd
«nd' A

d otfflbG K, 13. Wellington-street.
North. Stran u , W.O.

New Edition—1 860, post free , Three Stamps.
Tli c Treatise (" Gabriel on the jL oss' j ind Best Means -

of Restoring tlie Teeth ") explains the ir iSfew System ,
and - 'may ' be had gratis on application at Messrs.

- .Gabriel 's- Establishments—-110 , IIegent Stubet , next
Mechi 's. ' . . - ¦ ¦ 

. ¦¦ ' . . - . !

33, Lddoate Iliti.—parti cularl y observe the name ,
and that the entrance is up the ., private passage be-
tween Benson's, the Silversmit h i and th e State X ire-
otQce. , . •KstaWished 1801—f >ee Diploma.

And at 134 ,. Duke -Stiieet , Li verpool.

Hheeth , Self-Adhesive , with-
X OUT Sl'RINGS. —A NEW DISCOVKUY.

Protected by Royal Letters Phte nt.
^ressr s. GABRIEL call at tention to a new and

in valuable improvoment , being- the applicittion Of
VULCANJSKJD INDIA-RtT B.nKK sis a biiSo for
GA J5RIEI/ S CKLKBRATK D MINKRAI. TEETH
and FLE XIBLE GUMS.

Tli e extraordinary advanta ges attained are well
worthy of note. Neither st umps nor teeth stie ex-
tracted ; sharp edges are avoided ; »u nmou'nt of suc-
tion , with n degree of lightness (almos t fabulous;, are
obtain ed; together with much greater ease and com-
fort, arising from tho ntter absence of. met .nl , while
from the flexibility of the .agent employed , pr essure is
entirely obviated. • Tt is permane nt , wholesome , nnd
more congenial to the mouth than bone or gold , nnd
js warranted to remain free' from either taste or smell ,
mastication nnd nrticulnt ion being guftrnnteed even 111
cases where other methods have failed.

British College of Health .
EUSTON ROAD , LOKDOJf,

F O R E I G N  G E N E R A L  A G E N T S ,
DULY ArPOlN 'TED FOX THE SALE Ol'

MORISON'S VEGET ABLE UNIVERSAL MEDI
J CUBE'S:—

Australia .. Mr. Chnrlwood.
Bavaria.. ... .; .. .. .. Sir. Gayrhos.
Baltimore.. „ . .. . .. .. J .  C. French nnd Son
Barbadoes .. .. .. .. .. Gollymwe nnd Gill.
Barcelona.. Miret . and Cuyas.
Brorly .. .. .. .. .. .. Mr. Kornfiela.
Carthngena Mr - Cauto.
Calcutta.. .. .. .. .. .. M. R. Child.
Cape Breton ... .. ... .. Mr. Ward .
Constantinop le M. Sta .mpa.
Copenhage n .. Slicbiielsen and Holm
Cracow .. Blr. Muldner. - ¦
Elsinore ... .. .. .. • - -. Mr. Steenbe rg.
France .. Mr. Moulin.
Germany and Aust ria .. .. Mr. Bcrck.
Gibraltnr .. .. .. .. •• Mr. Roberts.
Guernsey.. .. .. .. .. Mr. Cochrane.
Halifax (N.S.) .. .. .. .. Mr. M'Kinla y.
Hambu rg .. Mr. Kransko pf.
Honduras Mr. Henderson .
Jamaica .. •• jVIiss Ivmgtpii.
Madras .. > .. R. L. Pereira, Esq.
Mexico .. .. .. .. .. . Mr. Togno;
Montreal .. .. .. .. .. Mr. Tru deau.
New 'Zea lan d *. ... •• • •  Mr. Psirris. „,
New York .. .. .. . . . " ... Firt h , Pon d, and .-Co.
Odessa .. .. .. .. .. AVm. Wa gner, Ksq.

When you "a sic for Glenfield
PATENT STARC H , see tha t yoti get it , ns

inferior kinds are often , substit uted. Sold by all
Chan dlers , Grocers, &c, &c. WOTHERSl'OON and
Co., Glasgow and Iiondoa- . ' :

rphe Surplice Shirt (ac-
J - knoWled ged as the most comfortable and durable
Shirt ever yet produced ), mad e t o measure . - Os. 6d.,
7s «id. ,' Ss. (3d. , and iOs. 3d. Card s for self-meustt re-
mont. SAMPSO N, Hosier, i23, Oxford- st. W.

BreckneU's Skin Soap, the
best for producing a clear 'arid'heal t hy skin; in

Is. packets of four , tablets or eight squares. —Brcck-
neil. Tu rner , and Sons, by appoint ment to. her
Mnji 'sty, inanufacturers of wiix , spc-rmaci ' ti,' . st eai-ine ,
compusite . an d tallb\v candli-s , agents to Pric e's
Patent Candle Company, dealers in nil other patent
candles , all kinds of household and toilet soaps .-and in
colza , sperm , vegetable , and other lamp oils , &c.
Ueehive , 31 , Haymarket , London. Sold by all respec-
table dea lers . ¦ in town :ind coiiijtry. . X.B.—Each
tablet and square is stamped . with the nainc of
" Brecknel i."

XTlastic Stockings ' and Knee
-*—4 CAPS for VARICOSE VEINS and WEAK-
NESS , of a very super ior quality, yielding an unvary-
ing suppo rt without the trouble of bandaging.

Instructions for Measurement and Pr ices on appli-
cation , and the ar ticle sent by post from the
Manufact urers ,—POP E and 1'LANTK , 4, Waterldo-
plnce, London , S.W.

A Boon to Nervous duf-
FERERS. — Th e Now Medica l Guide for

Gratuitous Circulati on. ¦ A Nebvous Suffkbeh havi ng
been etlectually cured of -Ner vous Debility , Loss of
Me mory, Dimness of Sight , Lns.aiti id'c, and Ind igestion,
by following the instriictions given in . the MEUICa Xi
GUI DK , he considers it liis duty, - in  gratitude to the
author , and t\yr th e benefit of others , to publish 'the
means used. He Will , therefore ,. . send pOst free, on
receipt of a direc ted envelop e, an d two Stum ps , a
copy of the book , containin g fcvery information
required Atl .dre.ss, Jamb. < \Val i.ack , JCsq., W-i .I .ldrd
House. Burton Cre scent , Tayistock Sq, L.on.don .WC-

Post free for Two Stamps. :

Extraordinary .Discovery of
an ent irely KE\V r TI IKORY OV CUKIX .G

DISEASE , beiug the recorded experience of thirty
years' special practice in. Great Britain , Friiuce ; and
A-ineri cn-r-with evidence o'f the actutd eirects of the
lat est Scientific Discoveries , fleno miiuited M'AV
LOCA L RE3I EDIE S. with the adjun cts of Constitu-
tional Treat ment not yet generally known , even by.
the Medical Faculty of tli e British Empire s but winch
have been recently introduced int o Lng land. Sent
fre e on re .-eipt of two stam yis to defray postage , &e.,
by \V. HILL. , Esq., M.A. , No. 27, Allrofl place , Bed-
ford- .«(iuare , London , W.C.

Daily Consultations from Eleven to Two, and feixto
Eight in the Evening.

Ju st published . Second Ed ition, with Illustrat ive1 Miip,
price Is., or by Post , 14 stumps ,

American Securit ies : Prac-
tical Mints on tho 'f&mj of Stability and J 'roli t,

for tho Guidnnc e and Winn ing of British I nvostoiH.
By "AN ANGLO- AM ERICAN. "

Lo ndon : P ublished by ' nlnnn Nep hews , 8!), Cor nhlll ;
\V P, Metchim , 20, Pnrlliihrm nt .Str eet, >\ estminster.
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London i XMnPsA by mU»»Tn Stevens, 37. Boll Yar d, Temple Hup, in tlio . Mbcr ty of tho Kolla , in tliur County of MMdleswc i and published l>y«w»w»m *»» * ¦QUwrJw NHttiu Xatall na . ftt .No. i» 8, Catherine Street, a trftnd , in the County of waaiQsox.—AprlU A,W«u.

Works pub] ishecl by Blackie
AND SOX.

I.—In Two vols. Imp. 8t'6 , 2384 pages , £4.

nphe Imperial Dictioiiaiy,
JL ENGLISH. TECI1N Q LOG ICAL , AND
SCIE NTI FIC Ada pted t>  tlte present state of
.Lite ratu re, Science, Jitid Art" , comprising 1 all W ords
purely English , and the . j> rincip_iil Technical and
Scienti fic Terms , together with tlieir Etymologies , and
their Pron unciation , accord ing* to' the best Authorities.
Edit ed by JO H N OGILVIE. LL.TX Illustrated by
above Two Thousan d Engravings on Wood.

" Dr. Ogilyie has not only produced the be»t Eng-
lish Dictionary that exists, but , so far as the act ual
state of knowledge permitted , has made some approach
towards perf ection. We need scarcely add , that the
¦work has our cordial commendation ;"— British Quar-
terl y  Review. .

II.—In One volume, imperial Svo, 508 pages, 20s.

A Supplement to the Im-
PJERIAL DICTION A -RY , ENG T.T SH .

TECHNOLOG ICAL , A'NI> SCIENTIF IC. By JOHN
OGrlLVIE , XiL.D. Illustrated by nearly Four Hun-
dred Engravings'on Wood. • ¦

This Work ' ¦contains -an 1 ' extensive • collection ot
Words , Ter ms, and Phrase s, in the vario us depart-
ments of literature . Science,' and Art , together with
numerous Obsolete ,. Obsolescent , and Scottish Words ,
found in Chaucer , Spenser. : Sliakspea re , and Scott ,
not included in previous English Dictionaries. .

*' The ¦• Imperial Dictionary, ' with its ' Supplem ent ,'
ough t to be found in every libra ry of books of refe-
r6nce."-rLieerary Gazette. . "

J ill.—In Two vols. imp, 8vo, 2670 pages, £4 6s.

The Imperial Gazetteer : a
General Dictionary of Geography , .physical ,

Politica l, Statistical , and Inscriptive ; including com-
prehe nsive 'Accounts of the Countries. Cities. Pri n-
cipal Towns, Villages,. Seas, Lakes. Rivers. Islands,
^Mountains , Valleys, : &c., in the World. Edi ted by
W. G. BL-ACKIE , Ph. D., P.R.G.S. With above
Seven Hu ndred Illustrati ons, Views, Costumes , Maps ,
Plans , &c.
I. > *•*¦ All the articles that Vre ha ve examined—wh ether
long or shor t—haVe exhibited a greater . degree of
corre ctness in minute detai ls than we shoul d have
thought practicable in so comprehensive a work. "—
AthencBum. . .

• By far the best Gazetteer in our language."—
Critic.

IV.—In One lar ge Volume, cloth , pri ce 31s. Gd.
rFhe Gardener 's Assistant,
A PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC. A Guide

to the Formation and Manageme nt of the Kitchen ,
Fruit , and Flower Gardens ', and the Cultivation of
Conserva tory, ¦ Gree nhouse, and Hothouse Plants *
With a copious Calendar of Gardening Operations.
By ROBJERT THOM PSON , of the ROyal Horticul-
tural Society 's Gardens , Chis*vkk. Illustrated by
numerou s Engravin gs and Coloured Plates ,

V.̂ One Volume , cloth , price 30a.

Farm Insects. Being the
Natura l History and Econom y of the Insects

injurious to the Field Cro ps in Great ltritnin and Ire-
land , and also those which infest Barns and Gra naries ;
with Suggestions for their Destruct ion. Uy JOHN
GURTlSv F.L.S., &c. Illustrated \y.th many Hun-
dred Figures , Plai n and Coloured.

Blackie and Son, Warwick Square , City, London ;
and all Booksellers.

Now ready, at all the Booksellers ', in Two Vols., 2.1s.,

'phe Englishwoman in Italy.
JL Impression s of Life in the Roman State 's and

Sardinia during a 'fen Years ' Residence, liy M vs.
Glt ETTOX.
Alsoj now ready, in Three vols, with Portrait , 31s. 6d.

The Life and Times of
JL GEOR GE VILLIERS , DUK E OF BUCKING-
HAM. From numerous Original Sources. By Mrs .
TH OMSON.
H ukst and Blackett. 13. Great Marlboroush Street.

THE BANK A CT;
This day is published . Third Edition , pric e. 12s-.,

The Principles and Prac-
TICAL OPERATION of Silt ROBERT

PEEL'S BAN K ACT of 1B44,
. Explained and -Defended ;

With
Critica l Examinations of the Objections of the Lords '

Committee of 1848. ami of' Tooke, Wilson, and Mill.
By  R. TOR' BBNS, Esq., F.R.S.

¦ . . .
¦ ¦ . LojCCMANS.

Mi\ Black wood's Publica-
TIONS.

THE SEVEN SISTERS OF SLEEP :
a Popular Histo ry of the Seven Pr evailin g Narcotic *of the Wo rld , By JI. O. COOKE , Director of theMetrop olitan Scholastic Mu seum. Crown Svo clothIll ustrations , 10s. fid. - ' '

THE 1)ISCOVERTES of COLUMBUS
and the English in America, including Concise. Nar ra-tions of the first Settlements founded by our owncountrymen in that important Continent , taken fromthe most authentic sources. Illustrations. 5s.

TINSEL or GOLD : a fireside Story.
•By .J OSEPH V-Bltt Y,' " author of " Tales for the
Twilight. " Fcp.  S vo, cloth , 3^. Gd.

THE MA NSE OAR DEN ; or, the
Pleasant Culture of Fruit 'Frees; Flowers , and Vege-tables for the Profit or Beauty of the Villa or Farm
By Dr. PAT EUSON GLASGOW. Numerous addU
tions and improvements. Crown Svo, thick , 2s.

DAYS 'AT MUIRHEAD ; or, Tlie
Lessons of Little Olive 's Midsummer Holidays . Ten.8v6i cloth , 2sl. «d.

THE DAWN OF LOVE. ' -¦ Bv
CALDKlt ELIO T. A New Poem of unequalled in-terest , beautiful ly printed , Is.

RAI LWAY BOOKS.
SEA BBIFT. By Admiral ROBIN-

son, suthor Of " .Romance of Atlantic. " Colour ed
wrapper , 2i. .

FAIR AND FALSE. Tcp. Svo.
Coloured wrapper . Is. tid.. . ¦¦ '

THE FORTUNES OF THE HOUSE
OF l'KNNYL: a Romance of Eng land in the last
Century. By JAS.K. WAliE. Fcp.Svo. Plates , is.Gd.

NOVELS.
WEDDED AND WINNOWED ; or,

The Trials of Mary Gaseoijnie . A Tale f or the
Divorce Court. By MAHABEL MAY. Cro wn 8vo,
10s. 6d.

ALIVE Oil DEAD ; a Tale of St.
Crispin 's Parish. By CHAIlbES HOW ELL. Crown
8vo, cloth , 10s. 6d.

THE STEP-MOTIIER ; or, Will She
be a Nun ? Crown 8vo, cloth, 5s.

LIGHTENSTEIN j  or, The Outlaw.
A Tale of Wurtemberg in the 16th Century. Crown
8vo , cloth , 5s. . : ¦ " . .• ' . ¦ . ,

51 A RI  A G R A H A M. By CECIL
SPEN CElt . Crown Svo, cloth , 3s. Gd.

SHAKESPEARE and the BIBLE :
showing how the Great Dramatist was indebted to
Holy Writ for his Wiwd oni and Profoun d Knowled ge
of Human Nature. By liev. J. K. EATON. 3s. (id.

London : .Taj iks Black wood , Pater noster Kow,

voli/me one of
Maemillan's Magazine

IS NOW READY,
Handsomely bound in extra cloth , price 7s. 6d.

Among the Contributors to the Volume are—The
Author of! " Tom Brown 's S'cliool Days;" The Author
of " John Halifax ;" the Hey. F. p.  Maurice ; K.
Mohckto n Milnes , M P- ; the Rev. . J .  W. Blakesley ;
Alfred Tennyson , Professor Huxley, G. S. Venables,
etc., etc. . . . . . ¦ ¦ * '

.
'

!
' ' • . ¦' ¦

MACMtLtA j i and Co., . London and Cambridge.

SECOND EDITION.
Th is day,  f c p, 8vo, cloth, with Port rait , pri ce 5s.

Essays by the late George
BRIMTJE Y, M. A., Librarian of Trinity College.

Cambridge. Edited by WILLIAM GEO RGE
CliAR K. M.A., ; Fellow and Tutor of Trinity College,
arid Public Orator in the University of Cambridge.

Macmii j Iav and Co. , Ca nabridge ; and 23, Henrietta
Street , Covent Garden , London.

BY THE AUTHO R. OF " ADAM BEDE."
Thi s day is published ,

The Mill on the Floss. By
GEORGE ELIOT. A uthor of " Scenes of

Clerical Life" and " Adam Bede ." In Three Volumes ,
post octavo. Price £1. lie. 6d.

William BtAckwooo and Sons, Edinburg h and
Lond on.

"N"o\v completed , in Two Volumes ,

nplie Physiology of Common
i LIFE. By (JEORGE HENRY LEWEvS, Aut hor

of" Sea,afde Studies ," the " Life of Goiilhe," &o. Ill us-
trate d with , numerous Engra vings on Wood , price Via.
i n cloth. . .

William Blackvvood and Son's, . 'Edinburgh and
London. ¦ .

Government upon First
P R I N C I P L E S -  Illustrat ed Analogicall y,

Statistically, and Morall y* By JOHNGltOSSMI I ' ll.
This , work embodies a wide field for information ,

not only upon Social and Mora l subjects, but upon a
great variety of questions which are essentially incor-
porated with the political discussions of the day, in
connection with the Commerce , Trade , and Taxation
of the country. Statesmen and lovers of" intelli gent
pr ogress will iind in it a compilation of facts well
worthy their attention.

London : Pifeh and Co., Paternoster Row.

Parli am en t ar y Pai3ers.—
P. S. KING'S Pr iced Catalogue of Important

Rep ort s, Evidence , and I'apers , printed by Order of the
Houses of Lords and Commons , including those of
Session 1869, Pric e •*<*•. hy post 4(1.

P. S. Kino , i' ltrllamentary Depot , 34, Parliament
Str eet, S.W.

BROWN'S DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE.
Frontispiece , 8vo cloth , 8s.

A Dictionary of the Holy
BIBLE , containin g an Historical and Geo-

craphicnl accountof the IVrsons and Places , a Liberu ),
Critical , and Systemftticu l Descri ption of other objects
jnentioued In the Old and New Testuments , <tec. By
the Rev. JOHN BRO WN.

Londo n : Ww."*w Tegq, 80, Queen Street , Cheap-
Bide, E.G.

New Work by the Author of "Mary Powell," and "The Ladies of Bever Hollow."
Next Week , Post 8vo, with an Illustration ,

T O W N  A N D  F O R E S T .
By the Author of "Mary Powell" and "The Ladies of Bever Hollow.

London : Kichard Bektley, Xew Burl ington Street.

JLOOKE'S ESSAT ON THB HUMAN UNDER-
STANDING.

New Edition , crown 6vo, cloth , fis.

An Elssay conceming the
. H UMAN UNDERSTANDING. l«y JQ PK N

LOCKE , Gent. WilU the Notes and Illustrations of
the Author , and an Annlyais of his Doctrine of Ideas.
Also Questions for Exam ination . By A. M. , Gold
"Jledulllst and JStli ioul Moderator in Trinity College,
Dublin.

London : Wxm.uk Tkog, 35, Queen Street , Chenp-
eide, K.C 

Thla day is publlahcd , Jn post 8vo, 0s. with Portraits of Burke and tho Earl of Chatham, nnd other Illustrations ,

A N E C D O T E  B I O G R A P H Y .
By JOHN TIMBS, T.S.A.,

Author of " Thin Ra Not Geiierally Known. "

London : Richard Bbntley, New Burlington Street, Publisher in Ordinary to Her
Majesty,

Gratis , and post free on receipt of One stamp .
No. II. of

Barthes and Lowell's Bi-
monthly list of newly imported popular

Fore ign Worka , tow-ther with portions of their yalu -
nblo aiid well-aoloctcd St^iolt of Now unri Second-hand
TRounrt Cooks, in nil departments , of Lltornturo nnd
tho Fine Arts . ¦ " . A , ,.  ̂ , .

*-* 1'oreona doslroxjs of rocolvlng tho list regularly
on publiqntlon, omi Uo aO by forwur tling their iminoa
tvnd mldre ijic'a to the publlahora .

Also, lately pnbllHhcd,

Barthes and Lowell's Ge-
NKUA L. CATALOGUE of their Stock of

Foreign Books, roynl 8vo. (OriO pn Rys) board h, 8s.
Bmiihes and I'.ovvki.i-, Foreign Booksollors , U, Grout

JWarHborOu gU Stroot , London, VV".

LOUD DUNDONALD 'S AUTOBIOGRAPH Y.
To bo completed in Two Volumes, the First Volume of which is now ready, price Ms.

JPro ni tho " Mm o*," AprH fi.'«• If Lord Dundona W flnlsh as he has begun tho record of hlaoarow ut son, wo may fiftfoly prodlot for thlfl | worK
an Hnbo (inacd populwrlty, It will bo pSt |n tilo hundrt of t)i« yoMD ff to c.%olto tlwlr Hrdour j iiiu» H will uo
duvuurcd lu BtoultU t>y Homo of thertx whoa * pnntntH hnve a horror of tlie noii. If. is worthy ol oho ol l l w w X
best |)lui,«B on any eholf of Military mid W avnl Memoirs , and to jCull of UrU U iintndvolut!irefl , which uro Uesoriu oa
with ft aash that well befits the d«cd«. "
London : Hichaud Bentley, New Burlington Street, Publisher in Ordinary to Her

MnjosW.




